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THE `PLAN OF THIS BOOK

This Curriculum guide is divided into seven distinct parts for
ease of use and reference.

Part 1 Using'the Curriculum Guide first explains the place
of the guide in the provincial curriculum developmeint and

_

articulation. processes. 'Three_purposes of the guide are then
defined.' 'Next,- the scope of the curriculum is Odtlinedi_followed.
by the overview of'currieulum_goals and instructional units.
Finally,.a list of sample 'units is included.

Part 2 Curriculum Design begins with a perspective of_the
current state-and future needs=tn ABE Science,_which gUided the
pVerall desigk of this curriculum. The following section provides

\ instructors and programmers-twitb.gUidelines for specific program
and course planning, and includes representative course designs.

Parts 3, 4, and 5, respectively, contain samples of
Fundamental, Intermediate, and Advanced Instructional Units.
Each unit contains a topic outline, purpose statement,
identification of required background, key_ideas, learning
objectives and activities, and a list of resources.

"PaTt 6 Approaches to Teaching and Learning- presents a
variety of ideas for instructors-to consider in planning ABE
science instruction; This part includes brief sections on-
principles of adult learning; advisinand placing student?, and
evaluation of student progress;

Part 7 Selected' ResoUrces contains sections : on laboratory,
primt, and audio-vi _sual resources; lists of professional
refer?nces, gtlon with addresses of publishers and suppliers. ,41-1r3

ti_
Thej_nal pages .of the book consti tute the,'reisponse form', which
use,rA3are requested to return .to the Minii,stry,v0th their -

c9mminf: -.- A4
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CURR CULUM GUIDES AND PROGRAM. ARTICULATION

This liocume is one of a series of adult basic education

cum ,ulum guides issued'by the'Continuing Ephtion Divisio

of e Ministry of Educatie.n- 'The*guides cover the areas of-
Er4lish and Counications; MathCommunications; natics; and Science; from

the end of basic literacy through secondary school completion

or "equivalent.

;

It is intended that a wide variety of coUrSes.including
4

.ABE 3 ABE 4i 'college preparation; aplid secondary school

courses for adults will be developed or rev-ised Within the

framework'of the curricullm guides; For this purpose; each

guide Contains a secti On on course design;-, i/ncluding*sawles

of a range of.representative courses; Specific course

content or textbooks are not, however; prescribed by the

.-04er the:past two yedrs', seeral/groups have .suggested to the

Ministry that an'articulatio'n of ABE curriculum and

tettification should be accomplished. Specifically; in the

Spring'of 1983;, the project advisory Committees for both the

Science and Mathematics curriculum guides"recommended that

"the Ministry should initiate a process to address provincial

articulation concerns of. the ABE curri(culumtin''Sciencei

English and Communications; and Mathematics;1-1
.

,

Consecidently; during the year.1983/84; the Ministry of
. _

Education plans tt initiate econsultative articulation

process( for adult"basic education programs, Ex.pected

otitcompis of this process-are as' follows:
-



ratio-nalization of program and course titleS;
- establishment of certiThation criteria;
consensus on appropriate balance of subjects within a
program.

The artjclilitttion , process wil involve consultation with a

broadly bated committee dra A from institutions involved in

the deliveriofadglt basic education., The-three ABE

curriculum .41uides produced to date will .bik an important pale

Of the 'working papers' of the committee. It is expected

that thiS activity will, among other benefits, improve

transferabiTity of ABE students between institutions:

Meanwhile, this gu ide is being distributed as a 'Response

Dr6ft'. This step in the curriculum devel,opMent process

provides further -opportimity for practitioner to examine,-

discuss, and comment orr this major area of actillt learding.

Written comments and suggestioAsshould be sent,, either on

the sheet at the end of thiS book, or separately, to:

Coordinator, Adult Baste Edu,cation
Continuing Education Division
Post-Secondary Departmerit
Ministry of Education
ParliAment Buildings
Victoria, B.C.. V8V 2M4, .by March 31,1984.

_N,
It is the hope of the Ministry of Education that inseructors,

administrators, and representativ groyps will take this

opportunityto proviide the Irespont f4m the field that

will improve the effectiveness and e of this document.

0.0

Ron Faris:
Executive.Director
Continuing Education Division -



PURPOSES' OF THE GUIDE

Thisguide has.'three specifis Purposes. The first -is to define a
. contemporary perspective oqience education,in programs,

_which\errbraces not only the ecent trends in science education
genre rially, b_ut also the major goalS 1)fABE 'stuAents.

The Second purpose is to present a flexible stricture for course,
desiln,"whiM can accommodate the following: it_

.

seletfion_and adaptation of s-cience'turriculum so that itlis
appropriate to adult lAterest'and need;

organization_ of science- topics into manageable units of study
for instruction and evaluttion;

an_appropriate balance of emphasis;_nn skills and processes of
scleve, knowledge of substantive information, understanding
rO-key ideas andtt;eir applicatioq4 development of_ critical

;thinking about issues of science in the context of society;

learning'indiyidually, co- operatively, ar'in a larger group;

on-campws instruction, outreach classes, or in a distaice
1-earning.pode;

potential for use with_various_.texts and other resources', which
might be changed from time to time- without major expense or
other problem (e.g., notokeyed exclusively to one tW).-.

The third purpose is,to provide 04MinfStrators_, co- ordinators, and
inttetttOrt With a framework that may assist theflitd:

co- ordinate courses within an instit
articulate courses among institutions in_the province;
assess and cerXify levels of_student achievement;
define curricaye developmeht needs;)

* ;define professi*al development needs.

It should be noted that it is-not thOurposebof_this guide to
articulate course titles, leveTTT or_standardS, but rather to -_
provide, a basic_ resource, for those 10 may become,involved in such
a prociss.

7
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SCOPE OF THE CURRICULUM

This curriculum is intended for adult learners who have achieved

level Ofcompetenceiinnglish and mathematics that is beyon4

ba'sic literacy and numeracy. The upper limit of the curriculum"

range may generally be taken as secpndary:sdhool eompletian.o_r_

equivalent.

Current titles of courses with*, this range include ABO&TSD

3;'and 4; College Foundations or College Preparatory

Science, Science 9/10, and Biology 11/12, Chemistry 11/12, Physics

1112,'EarthScience, 11'; and .fiology-12 in the, adult secondary

school program.: 4

The primary approach of this guide, however, is to Mefine a
--........

curriculum foe a wide clientele of adultlearners who want to

,
improve' their knowledge, kilfs, and understanding in sc,ience.

-14

Thus, with a few exce.ptions, grade levels and conventional course

titles have not been referred to in this guide. Instead, the

instructional units' have beers selected and designed to provide the
4

..'building blocks' for courses and programs appropriate to the

goals of his science curriculum:.

Sctence-for the_Individual,

* Science for Career Preparation,

* Science for Employment;

* St'ience for the Citizen.

\
4

Ij



,OVERVIEW OF CURRICULUM GOALS AND INSTRUCTIONAL U

The curriculum goals and sample instructional units were
esta is e. .y e curricu Um 'eve opmen eam on the b

a-survey of the -current state and fukure needl in ABE Sc.ience
(hlmmarized as 'Peespet ive on ABE Sdience' in Part 2 df this
guide);i

direction's from a field- based, provincial advisory committee;

consultation with a field review panel of'piBE science
instructors;

current trends in science education.

The sample instructional units -are Categorized,as._
Fundamental, Intermediate, or Advanced.

Fundamental units are those tha,t provide a_baSic
foundation for fUrther science leaeningLand
'probably should be included in any science course.

Intermediate units are those that require
little or no previous science background and ore diVided
into General, Biology,,Ch&itstry, and PhySits groups.

Advanced units are those generally requiring some
previous science background and are often designed
intermediate units: They are divided into Geno-ral, Biolog',
Chemistry, Physics; and Earth 'Science grouper.

samplesample unit indicates suggestions for:

Topics;
Purpose (of the Unit),
Required Background;
_Key Ideas;
Sampla Learning Objectives,
Sampl* Learning Activities;
Resources:_

e
Part 2 of this guide r6commends ways in which the instructional
units may be selected and grOuped in order to meet the curriculum
and learner goals.

The sample units thelaselves are contained Parts 3, 4, and 5.
It shbuld be emphasized that these are sample, or prototype,
instructional units. Instructos and institutions are enc raged
to develop and articulate other units that would fit general
framework of thiS curriculum guide.



CURRICULUM GOALS

The four goals presented in this section are seen as_having equal
importance, for curriculum planning. However; the relative
emphasis on each goal will'varr.within courses, depending on the
educational objectives of learners. Poi. each goal, a number of
illustrative learning opportunities are listed.*

GOAL A: Science for ihe Individual

Empower adults with the knowledge'_and ability to use science for
improving th-eir personal and family lives and for 'coping with the
technology of modern society.

Opportunities, for example; should be provided to:

develop the abilities needed_tO be ah_effeCtive consumer and
to maintain personal and family healtb;

develop the ability to use scienCe_in making everyday
decisions and solving everyday problems;

use scientifiC knoWledge and skills to elp clarify personal
values and beliefs.

GOAL B: Science for Career Preparation

Provide adults who may plan vocational and career education
related to science or technology with the appropriate knowledge;
skill , and orientation.

Oppo unities, for example, should be provided tcc:_

understand the relationships between the various disciplines
of science, 'and between science and other fields of
knowledge,-

§tudy_andi where possible, apply the major.concepts%Ah'd
principles of science; . I %

deVelOp the skills necessary for laboratory experiments, and
foi- the' safe handling of equipment and materials;_

develop understanding of these basic processes of science.

observing
classifying
defining
-inferring
integnti9g
predicting .

formulating hypotheses/
designing & setting up experiments
controlling variables
interpreting data
communicating_results
applying knowled0

13



GOAL C: Sciencefor Employment

Provide adults with -the knowledge; ski)0s, and understanding that
will enhance their aples as employees or employers; whatever their
occupation;

Opportunities, for example; should be provided to:

study and apply fundamental principles of science and
technology that 'increase the productive power, safety, and
satisfaction of the worker;

evauate practical applications of science and tephnology in
the workplace;

examine typical problems faced by producers of goods and
services- and the contributions offered by science:fdr problem
solutions;

- increase awareness of the mi"ny possible roles and jobs.
available in science and technology; and of the cqntributions
persons in such jobs can make to society;

GOAL D: Science for the Citizen

Provide adults in their roles as cittLen_s_ unity members
with the background they need to understand societal issues
related to science and technology;

Opportunities; for example; should be provided to:

evaluate information and opinions on science and technology
issues in order to judge the consistency of arguments
presented; recognize stereotypes; cliches, bias; and emotional
factors; identify essential; relevant, and verifiable data;
judge the validity of conclusions; assess alternate solutions
to problems;

study the impact of technological change on society;

examine various aspects of environmental issues;

obtain a basic understanding of scientific and tech lbgical,
principles that will enable a person to understancLwcietal
and environmental issues.
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( FUNDAMENTAL UNITS

LIST OF SAMPLE UNITS
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PERSPECTIVE ON ABE SCIENCE

Science representsamajor component_of most AdUlt Basic Edutation
programs in_thecolleges, school districts, and institutes of
British Columbia: Courses are offered At central campuses, at
isolated satellites; and through distance learntng.__They are
often available both day and night, and for*-6.th-44.111=tiMe_ror
part-time learners. Instruction may be by conventional, classroom
lecture/ laboratory methods, by_ individualized tutoring; in
learning centres by a self-'paced, modular method, er by these and
other methods in combination.

While a__review of current course offerings in ABE Science revealed
this diversity; it also discovered a need for definition and
clarification,of the common .groundinfthe_cUrriculum. _A recurrent
theme voiced by practitioners was the need for a clearly defined;
province -wide curriculum that would provide guidance_in
discus,sions and decisions about standardsi
certification; transfer of student credit-- and general program
articulation and co-ordination.

In its investigatiops into the current state and future' needs of
ABE Science, the curriculum- development team was able t9 -. draw_on
the experience and advice of .three groups of practitioners. A
broadly based advisory committee included represtintatives from
colleges; school districts; and both the Post=Seconda*.y_and
Schools departments of the Ministry of Education. TheedVisory
committee provided project guidelines and reviewed major drafts.
A field review panel drawn from six different institutions
provided specific feedback on curricuTum content and arrangement.
(The membership of these groups is shown in the AcknOWledgMentS
section of this guide); Also valuable were the suggestions of
participants in an instructor's workshop held in co-operatiOn with
the Adult Basic Education.Associatton of British Columbia'in
March; 1983.

The present emphasis of science in the adult basic_education
program tends to be based on one or more of these concepts:

Scieince as a pre - vocational study; a concept with historic
roots in the former B.C. vocational schools;

Science as academic_upgrading; either as an extension -of
secondary_scheelbsciente; or_as preparation for university
credits and career program science;

13
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* Science as general education, a more recent emphasis with_
broader, less_defined goals" such as egvironmental awareness and
scientific literacy

.

Along' with this, background of the Narying aims of the curren4 ABE
StienOe_currigulum, the development team also found useful an
approach recently outlined in a working paper on curriculum
development in ABE (B-,C.._Ministry of Education; 1983). The_Mddel
analyzes adult learning needs in the context of six societal
roles.

These are the roles defined fot thqpurposeHof curriculum
development and design;

f,

Femily Member
-ansumer
Community Member
Citizen
Worker
Learner--

7

each of the life roles; adults continualTy face a range Of
devklopmental _tasks,_often looking to the_education systems -for

learning opportunities: Their expressed learning needs reflect
riot only -their own interests,'but also the changing expectations
of society.

The role of learner is particularly criticalIt may_terve_as_a*
adjunct to one of. the other roles; moreover, it __may also set the
context for an individual's fundamental 'desire for personal growth
and intellectual_devel-opment; independently of other social role:
expectations.- A

For tfe purpose of the ABE_Science Curriculum Guide, it was found
practical to consolidate the tUrritUlUM goals into the form in
which they appear in Part I. . c

Goal A: Science for the Individual (family.member and
consumer roles) 14'

Goal B: Science for Career Preparation (worker and
learner roles)

Gtial C: Science for Employment (worker role)
Goal D: Science for_the Citizen (citizen and community

member roles).

*



7

WrIactitioners_ familiar -, with otherABE subject areas(will_Wserva
similarities b0tween the application of th-e' 'social role' model
here, Npd in,_theABE_MathematicsiiCurricu- m Guide and AESL)
Englith for WOHO(B.C. Minitti of EdUt tidnt 1983; 1982).

,

Proceeding from t'hese_goal_statements; there are still an -infinite'
number of ways an a'd'ult science curriculum_might be_orgahoized.:
The present draft curriculum is propos a workable blend of
the following features:

. .

* A middle ground between_the subject-centred; discipline-
oriented curriculum; .and the txperie-iitentred curricuTum;

* An integrated Zurritulum with emphasis on 'key ideas' and
themeS; ."

A recognition
t

of the growing need to relate science and
technology to the everyday concerns of the adult asa member of
both a loCal and a world community;

A potential' for adaptatiop of the ,instructional utnits to a

approaches,dnd philosoph es of science educators;
variety of delivery as well as to a rangellpf

A form of curriculum organization that is readily accessible
and, understandable -to the majority of_science instructors who
are accustomed to finding_science_topics listed undei- the long-
ettabltthed headings of Biology; Chemistr/i Physics; and Earth
Sciences.

-.-

The general orientation of _this guide was also strongly Olfluenced
by a number.of recent publications of_stience educators _ih, tanata
and the United S9tes. The most notable are.7-*Aroup__of
monographs of_the Science Council of_Canada (1979,_1980; 1983), a
special_report of the (U.S.) NationalScience Teachers'
Association(1981), and, nbtNleast, the new_integrated curriculum
fqr_Junior Secondary Sc -fence in the B.C. school system_(B.C,
Ministry_of_Educationi_1982)._ These publications arelitted in
Part 7 dt':this guide,the Professional Reference section.

'In summary, itlis the_aini-of thi-q guide to recognize. and respond
tO_the_varietymqf adult mot'ves tor learning_about science, to

...,,t4,j,reflect,Ahetreds_ te porary ,-science while
preserving. the traditio_ ots of ABE scienceteachin'g .and to
provide an adaptable mode -Co-r use in the hanging Canadian and

, ,/world society of, the 198,ps.
.-,
J._

. ..i.

i f
j
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1

DESIGN OF PROGRAMS AND COURSES

This ection describes a step-by-step approaCh'to planning an ABE
__

--. .-

Science course ('Or programLof cosursesipsing key parts 'of the

curriculum guide. In this process; infvmati about students and ---'

instructional resources is taken into';aralint 0 electad units of

study axe arranged into courses. It is expected that instructor

and departments 'will modify the plinning steps uit their`104
needs.

Step 1: Become) Familiar with the Guide

Of particular value will be the sections entitleThe Plan of

This.Bookl, 'Perspeciive on ABE Science', 'Overview of Curriculum

Goals and InstructionallUnitsl, and the 'List :of Sample U(nitsl.

It wold,be worthwhiN to skim the FUndamental, Intermedihte, and

fdvanced Units and perhaps read one or two units in morecdetail to

understan; the,way in which the unit outlines have been

organized. A
I

Step 2: Ldentify Student Goals and Needs

Wnsider the main groins of stkdents represented in your ABE
,

program. What are their personal or social goals.and neees? The

section gn curricPlum goals may be useful at this point; as it

identifies four general directions for science courses: science

for the individual; for carper preparation, for employment, and

for the citizen. Thus, a typical ABE student population may

include (a) one group of peiletinterested in learning about

ehce for personal interest, (b) other group§ requiring science

knowledge and skills in preparation for further vocational or

another

group seeking basr scieAtIgfic understanoNn9 for their work, and

(d) yet another group whose goals are,less Aefined but who seek

1.

ti

-career training (including college or university); (-c).

some type of upgrading certifiCAte at a Grade 10 or 12 level:

16
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Each group,will have ertain

be requirements common to

SteOl

specific needs; but often there Will.
more ttran

_

-"Analyse Local Resources and to straints

4 These resources and constraints may be'grouped generally Under the
headingscof person el; physical; finAncial; and time.'

f

Personnel: pnsider tlieprofessional background; experiience, and
-interest of theinstructor4sY. Ow might these suopleMehted or
supported1=Otheriresourcepeople may, be a4aiiable; for example,
-in the institution orlrom the community.
,

. physical: Appraise the exisiting supply 4,f textbooks eluionie°

latorato'ry faciltties, and other physicpresources. Identify
410tal community resourCes/; including libraries, parks, hospitals;

naustrial labortori andlnatural environments.

Capital and op'erational budgets will eStablfsh limits
o'n the u chase of teitbooks*;

equipment; mateqals, as well as the
expenses of field trips, film rentals, and hontiraria. for.

speakers.

_
Time: Either in the fbrm of tnstructor preparation or

professional development; time may be a limiting fattor to course
develoament. On .the other hand; if the present curriculum

generally meets provincial gutdelines,' only a small amount Of
reorga nation may be required. New units may e4addedlgr
existin units improved as resources permit.

(tep 4:,/beterMine the Science Courses to be Offe

Thit;detision will probably be made at the artm or

institutional level. The purpose and bro contAt ofeach course

17
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_.,
should be identified, along with courte prerequisites and required

course. sequences. Articulation of courses within and outsicie-the

,institution sho,uld be clearlydefi,ned.
,

.

Ateli 5: Establish the Number and Type' of Unitt i n Each Course
. a;f

This decisitin too, will probably b%an institutional one. The.
%

sample units outlined in this curriculbm guide are designed to be

flexible interms of length and depth of trea.tm-ent. They qay.b.
i

-fadapted kr use in variously titled courses such as ABE Level 3,

Level 4 ,
Science 10, GED Science, Biology 1/12, Chemistry 11/12,

Physic 11/12, or_College,Prepar tory. Most_conr_seswould
_

.

probabl constst_o_f_ane or mor undamental Unit(s) and a selecte-d

_number of Intermediate or Advanced Units
.0

Step 6: Select the course Units and Identify Instruetional:1

Resources and Evaluatitin Standards

There are !many ways that ie sample units developed for this guide

might be combined into courses for groups of students, or even f-OI-

individuals; It is expected that institutions may modify and add

to the range nits thOt has been presented.

F

iNilhitrUttional ea'sources will also vary 1oCally. Evaluation
.

procedqr s and standardS ShOUld be equally clear to instructors-

and stud htS (see also Part 6 of thiS guide). This section

concludes with a number of representative course designs, applying-

course titles commonly th-e in the province at the time of 1

writing.



REPRESENTATIVE COURSE DESIGNS

"A Level 3 Course with general Science= Emphasis

14iis course in intended

4
* for students seeking a Grade 10 certifitate or ABE,Level 3

cer:tif4Cate;1

Uni t

preparation for'the G.EJ).-examin ion; business
;

otccupationS,or-a general knowledge.o science for personal
interest;

As inditated in Design of Programs and. Courses, Step 5, the
decisio regarding the number and type, of units for each'course

Will pr bablybe ani-iiWtutional one. 'However, the following'
seleci on suggestidns maybe of hello: to instructors.

i_undamenta Units (
,

Three of,t a four.fundamental units are suggested filir this

course.

Skills and Processes of Science
Computer Literacy

Science an4 Technology (could.be effective as final-unit
course)

Intermediate Un4s
f

Choose five to seven units from the G ral Science and Biology
groups, 4ncluding Consu e Chemistry o't Astronomy.

A4vanced stuns

One unit might be included, dependi1ng on the goal, ba

ability of the student(sf: Unit ifrerequisitess. should

19
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A Level 3 Co Lroe with Life' Scierice EmphAsisN
5

This course is intended for:

students with future:goals inn health and human service

fields; .who may or may not plan to take more advanced Science

courses. .

Unit Selection

e foll'owing units are suggested for this course;

Fundamental *its

Three of the fundamental units are suggested.

a

Skills and Processes of Science

Computer Literacy
Science and Technology (could be effective_ as final unit of

course)

) Intermediate Units

Choo.se five to seven from the following list,

The Cell: Basic Unit of Life

Chemistry: Introduction
'Cl'assificatiob: and Diversity of Eife

As

Disease

Drugs and Their Use

EcolOgy

Food dhd Nutrition

HuMan Biology

H as De lopme and Behavior

individual Disabilities
Reactions and Equations_

2U
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A Lev*1 3 Course with Physical Science Emphasis

.This course is-intended for:

11

students, with future goals in technical areas, who m

not plan to take more advanced courses.

Unit Selection

The following units are suggested for this course.

Fundament Units

All four f ndamectal units are recommended.

1:
Skills and Processes of Science

Computer Literacy

Properties of Materials and Atomic Structure'

Science and Technology (final unit)

In4rmediate Units:

Choose four to six units from

Astronomy

Chemistry: Introduction

Earth Science

Ecology

Electric Circuits

Energy

the following list;

Environmental Control

Environmental and Waste Man&gement
'Reactions and Equations
Simple Machines

Soil Chemistry

Waves: Light and Sound

Work, Home, and Recreational Safety

21
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LeVel 4 Course with-General Scince Emphasis

This course is intended for:

students who are studying

Students who may require a

Certificate.

Unit Select-fon

ence. for Personal interest,. or

_

a e 12-Ed vlency (GEO)

I

The following units or prerequisite knowledge are suggested.

Fundamental Units

'Select the following two units

prerequisite knowledge.

Ness the' student has e ui

Skills andProceSses of i'cierice I

Compqter Literacy

Intermediate Pi

---_
Students should saiisfy prereqU ltes for advanced units;

choose two emits not alre'adY studied.

Advanced:

"Choose foOr to six'ufii- Orin thit

Contemporary Issues in -

* Resourtos

Historical Geology

Human Growth andRepxoductl

Human InheritOce



. A j.ewel 4 Course with Life Scienceg Emphasis
_

lfhfs course fs.,intended for::

students with future plans in health or human service fields
requiring Grade 12 or equivalent.

Unit Selection

The following units or prerequisite knowledge are suggested for
this course.

Fundamental Units

Select the following two urts unless the student has equivalent
prerequisite knowledge.

Skills and Processes of Science
Computer Literacy.

Intermediate and Advanced Units:

Select six to'eight units from the following list.

(Intermediate)

The Basic Unit Of Life
Classification_and Diversityof
Environmental Control
Reactions and Equations

(Advanced)_

Acids, _Bases, and Salts
Biochemistry
Body' -Syskemsi1: Movement and Control
Body Systems Internal .Processes
Contemporary Issues in Science

= Human Growth and Reproduction
Human Inheritance
Oxidation and Reduction
Plant Systems and Functions
Plant and Animal Diseases
Solutions

Life
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A Level 4 Course with Physical Science Emphasis

This course is intended for: _

students with future plans in technical fields requiring
Grade 12 or equivalent.

Unit Selection

The following units or prerequisite knowledge are suggested for
this course.

Fundamental Units

Select the following three units unless the student has equivalent
prerequisite knowledge.

Skills and Processes of Science
Properties of Materials and Atomic Str.ucture

Computer Literacy

intermediate and Advanced U

Select five to eight units om the following list.

(Intermediate),

= Electric Circuits
Energy
Reaction& and Equations
Simple Machines
Soil Chemistry

(Advanced)

Acids, Bases, and Salts
Contemporary Issue's in Science
Electro=magnetism
Histori al or Physical Geology
Mechanic *and'Moti9n
Nuclear hemi stry
Oxidation-and Reduction
Soluttons



iotogy 11/12,Course Comparisont

Biology 11 (Schools)

cology
iversity

.Evolution
Option A

J

Biology(11 (ABE)
N i.

Skills and Processes of Science
Computer Literacy

.

.
)

_

Ecology .

Environmental Control
N Environmental andWaste Mandgement

Energy

Classification and Diversity of Life
Plant Systems and Functions
Biochemistry.

Contemporary Issues in Science

Biology 12 (Schools) Biology 12 (ABE)

Physiology
Cellular Biology
Evolution
Option

4

The Cell; BAsic Unit of Life
Body Systems 1: Movement and Control
Body Systems,Z: InternAl Processes
Humananheritance
Human %.rowth and Reproduction
Biochemistry
Contemporary Issues in Science

30



chemittiry 11/12.Course Comparisons

Chemistry 11 (Schools)

Scientific Method,
Description of Matter _a

Classificatiorrof,Matter
A Theory of Matter
Mole' Concept
Electrical N ture of Matter
Periodic Table
Nuclear Chemistry,,

Chemistry 12 (School)

Oxidation and Redmqtion
Chemical Energetics and
Equilibrium

Acids, Bases, Salts in Water

Options
4-

Structure and Bonding
Modern Methods of Chemical
khalysis

Y

4

Chemistry 11 (ABE)

Skills and Processes of Science
Properties of Materials
emistry: Introduction
eactionsAnd Equations

EndFgy
Nuclear, Chemistry

Options

tonsunfer Chemistry
Soil Chemistry
Biochemistry
Contemp.orary Issues in
Science

Chemistry 12 (ABE)

Oxidation and Reduction
lAcids, Bases and Salts
'Solutions

Options

Biochemistry
Earth Aesources
Environmental and Waste Mana4ement
Soil Chemistry
Contemporary$Issues in S ience

26,



Physics 112 Courte Comparisons

0hysicy'Il (Schools)

Motion in One Dimension
Kinemitics
Dynamics

Special Relativity

Mechanical Energy
Heat Energy
Electical Energy
Nuclear Energy

Wave Phenomena
Quantum Theory of
Atomiq Structure

Options

Applied Optics
Sound
Human Body Physics
Energy
articl Plo*sics
Astrophysict

Physics 12 1Schools)

Vectors
0 Motion in Tvo Dimensions

Universal Gravitation
Charges and Currents
Electromagnetisth

irOptions

Electronics'_
Quantum Physics
Fluid Dynamics ,
Kinetic Theorytof Gases
Biophysict
Geophysics

Physics 11 (ABEI.

Mechanics and Motion
Electric Circuits

Nuclear Chemistry,
Waves: Light and Sound
Simple Machines
Astronomy"
Contemporary Issues in
Science

Physics 12 (ABE)

Electromagnetism
Mechanics and Motion

Options

Physical Geology
Contemporary Issues in
Science

27
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DEFINITION, EXPLANf!TION, AND INDEX OF UNITS

Definition a-
10

Fundamen,tM units are those that provide'a basic foundation for
.8

further science learning and probably should be .included in any
v

scienceLcOuFse.

4

Explanation

Each sample

headins:
unit contains information listed under these

Topics,

Pmrpose.(of therunit),

Required Background,
Key Ideas,

Sample Learning Objectives,
Learning Activities,
Resources. 4

Instructors. should note that the number of activities related to

one objective may vary. Neither the substance nor the order of
the activities sjiould be considered prescriptive; rather;
instructor are encouraged to determine the seles,tisiand/.
org-anization of activities according to the goals of°the I

learners;

4114PInclex

Skills an& Processes of -Sc4ence

Computer Literacy
A

Properties of Materials and Atomic Structure

Science and Technology

31
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SKILLS AND PROCESSES OF SCIENCE

Topics
Or-

What is Science?

'Methods Used by ScieoKtitts

Measurement

Iab Orientat4on - Sifety Procedures and Lab skili)

Purpose

_

The purp9se of this unit is to providktiUdentt Witbthe

find mental skills and knowledge.of processes thly will require
44bef re studying intermediate or advanced 'Units in ABE Science.

FOY. example; students will learn to use several observational

tools.o:f science; to ,acquire' a knowledge of vayt-tb organize
.

Observations and draw conclusions to be able

and,.to communicate information.
4

In addition,-the unit will emphasize tbm'iltt..t,

to make hypiotheses;

1. Labs can be used-)to demonstrate. an idea oeLcOneepti

investigate some phenomenon in a scientific manner;

f
2. Informs ion may be handled in numerous ways onc4it has been

:---cllected. 1
.,
4

!k
v

e.

The International System of Units (SI) Ps-the recognized

system of measLIment used in
,

scientific studies.
.

i . 11
4

Required-Background

None.

33



Key ,Ideas

The scientific process includes knowledge of and aNfity to

use manipulativeprocesses, integrative processes, and safety

procedures.

The standard laboratory procedure consists of five basic

,steps, which could be further subdieded at the discretion of

the instructor:

I. stating the question or formulating a b pothesis;

2. planning nd organizing the experiment;

3. conducting or Carrying out the experiment, i.e., doing,
seeing; adjusting and controlling variables, and recording
observations; 4

4. concluding or summing up, i.e.,-deriving an )ansa from an
experiment and predicting or going beyond the conclusions;

9/

5. Communicating results (including Support or rejection of
hypothesis), and thereby increasing scientific knowledge.

* These steps may be repeated when the results of a completed

experiment indicate that further investigations are

necessary.

Methods- of organizing data include listing, graphing,

tabulating, classifying; and estimating.

The SI system is used'in science.

Accuracy in measuring and recoil-ding scientific data is

essential in lab work, as well as an understanding of one's

least accurate measurement.

34 36
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SAMPLE LEARNING OBJECTIVES =-- LEAkN1ND ACTIVIIIE8

Learning opport6nities should
be set up_ to. enable students
to- accomplish the following
objectives.

1. Approach lab tasks with an
open -mind; an explain how
Similar pro dures may be
applied to he solution. of
other questions outside the
lab

2. Investigate and learn the
integrati-ve_process of
science; which includes:

data interpretation;
formulation of '

hypotheses; _

,control of var;F bles;
experimentattb
drawing conclukions,
going- beyond t
conclusions;

communicating.

Orgzoize observations so
that regularities_may be
discovered through.
manipulative processes .such
as_: listing; graphing, -
tabulating; classifying,
and estimating.

4. Demonstrate ability to
record and communicate
informatiom accurately with
the SI system.

Complet a number of
activities using the SI
system, to measure and
calculate quantities such as
length,' mass, area; volume;
density, and speed; e.g., use
correct SI units to determine
the area of the classroom;
counters; or tables; volume
of aquaria, coffee cups,
beakers; or teaspoons;
heights of students, hand-
spans, or footlengths;
diameter of coins or pencils;
temperature of the classroom;
distance from the earth to the
sun.

pt relevant data from the
bove; or similar activities
that show a relationship or
pattern in the data; This
should increase awarenesq of
alternate ways of viewing the
same phenomena; e.g_.; mass vs..
volume; distancetvs. time;
height vs. foot length:,
Additional activities may be
found in Dean; Operations of
Science; especially:

Activity _7 Measurement;
ActiVity 11 Functions;
AttiVity 4 Classification;
Attivity 5 Balancing.

Perform several simple
experiments using the standard
lab procedure to test a
hypothesis; i.e.; "closed-
type_lab that _answers a
specific question through
experimentatiOn and does not
lead to further investigation;

35



SAMPLE LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

5. Practise safety rules in
the laboratory,and use the
correct safety procedures
when handling laboratOry
equipment or hazardous
materials; !develop an
attitude of Ypersonal
safety acid respect toward
fellow workers.

6. Be open to integrating the
ideas' of others into one
understanding and attitude
about science.

"as

36

What hatipens.to air when it is
heated Is black ink madefrom
a_tihgle_black_dye or_several
different dstet? How does the
temperature of water_change_as
cheMitalS ae4; added to it? How
Muth air is in sand?

USing_labs and activities
from Principles of-Science
or Opeeattons .of Science

(Activity 2 = Experimenting
ACtiVity 3 = Science):

Complete a series of experi-
ments on related topics,
i.e.,: "open- type" labs:that
answer a specific question
through experimentation but
also can lead to furt4er
investigation based on
results and conclusions..
Activities might inlcude
formulation of new hypotheses.,
predictions or inferences
beyond the conclusions ;.

Use, control and experimental'
geolups to test the effect of a
'number of variables; e.g.,
growth of bean seeds in
different wavelengths f ht
spectrum, yr swing of
ulum by varying the leng
string or the weights. See
also Operations of Science
.(Activity 12 - Hook's and Gas
Laws, Activity 13 - Ohm's
Law).

L_

: D i s c u s s th roles of scient-
ists in so iety. Explain
situations 'hen a specific
approach would be beneficial
in solving problems; and iden-
tify other situations where_a
strictly scientifi4 approach
would have limitations.



Resources .

Text5

Heimler and others. Focus on SciPncP series:

Heimler and Neal. Principle-s of Science: Book 4 and

Other Books

Agnew, Neil MCK,i_and Sandra W. Pyke; The Science Game;
Englewood CliffS, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1969:

Aikenhead, Glen S. Stience in Sn sal fissues Implications for
.Teaching. Ottawa:. Science Council of Canada, 1980.

Dean, Gedffeey. Operatiorrs of Science: Student '.s and Insteuctoe's
Guides. ViCtbriai B.X.: Ministry of Education, 1079.

_IndividUali2ed_StienteInstructional System (ISIS). "The Ways
Learn" MOdUle. Lexington; Mass.: Ginn; 1979:

Munby, Hugh._ What -is Scientific Thinktvg? Ottawa: Science
Council of Canada, 1982.

Periodical Articles

Cole, K.C. "Beyond Measurement." DtscoAter, 4, No. 10
1983), 68. In science, measurement is usually a m
end.

ctober
erns to an

4

__"Oh Right and- Wrong:" Discover; 4; No. 9 (September
1983) , 48.. WOW to tell right from wrong in science.

Gorman, James, "Scientist of the_Year: Stephen Jay Gould."
Discover, 3, Nd. 1- (January 1982); 56; Profile of Harvard's:
evolutionary thedeitt and his opposition to views of
`creationism'-.

McKean, Kevin.__ "Genetics, Grapes_and the Goo
(October 1983), 36. PrOfile of Scientist
Ayala.

Thomas, Lewis. "Oh Stiehce and Science'."
Science and technology are defined;

37
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COMP TER LITERACY

Topic's

What is a Computer?

Language and Tbrminology of Cooputing
Introduction to Programming

Social Impact of Computers

Purpose

The unit is designed to raise awareness and develop understanding

of computers, with emphasis on how computers operate, who uses

them, and on the effects this will have in the home,

at work, and in education.

Required Background

None.

Key Ideas

O

o Computers are extremely fast and efficient at calculations

and problem solving.

o Computers can handle a tremendous amount of information in a

Variety of ways that would take a person_ years to accomplish..:

o Computers can only do what they are programmed to do.

o As computers become more common in the home, at work and in

education, :they Will provide people with access to increasing

amounts of information.

Computers will have a significant impact on our privacy and it

may be necessary for society to establish feguards over this

function.
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1.1 Examilfe and discusi the
ways in which computers _

-affect various aspects of
everyday life; and have

. broad implications for
.

society,

DiscuS5 or debate toPics

o ways n whichcomPuters
affect our lives;

o emP1°3'ment opportOniti'es
for ( with coWPuter
skills;

o comfrP9 uses of
coOuters;

(31114rtICII:tr(4.1
inf(Tlation files on

2. Identify. parts of peoP' available to
computer system. GovOrhlent and business

agencies across Canada;

o any others that might be
suggested by the class.

- Do a 'Shaw and tell'
demonstration preferabi
with an ctual microcomputer
and 1ar_e graphic. Explain in .simple terns how

a computer System operates.

PerforM a variety of '
exerciss such as those
detailsuchin the Usbo_rnie
Guide.

computrs.
gsg'

and

be

-4. Identify specific uses r Identify dull, routine
analyse n01,they

uetter handled by a

computer'

39
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

5. Pemcmstrate khowledge of
computer terminology

6. Uhdo-ttand the strategies
and necessary logic for
developing a computer
program.{

W__

04*-

/ 40

- Relate computer terms and _

theif meanings to comparable
aspects of the'human memory
process; Thusi RCN (Read
Only Memory) could be
related to ia-personi_s
ability to store information
such as the arithmetic
"times table ". over a long
period of time; and to
access that information when
-solving a problem in
mathematics.

1 One group- of students: write
out a detailed sequence -of
instructions for a simple
common task such as
"putting on a coat" or
"tying shoelaces". Other
groups do Exactly what is
written; Problems and
difficulties that -arise
should give some insights
into the care needed to
write a program for a
computer;

- Do some simple.flowcharting
exercises using the
sttrndard computer
flowcharttnsymbols.;



LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARN G ACTIV1TIE,S

the following learning objectives canonlybe accomplished if t
Students have access to a microcomputer. Reference iS_Made 'to
software available' for use withtheApple Computer. However,
nearly all microcomputers have introductory moduleS that will
serve the same purpose.

7. Develop keyboard skills,and
under_stand how the keys
controldiff remt
functians;

8 Run some simple program.S
on a computerusing
BASIC programming
lamguage;

Write and execute a
simple program using BASIC
programming language;

10.Demodstrate ability to use
specific applications such
as word processing;

- Any microcomputer witil
demonstration disks, e.g.
Apple II has such a
demonstration disk-

Tntroduttory word processing
-softwaYe;is available for
many_mtcCOMputers.
apps Sc'eeenwriteri_
Applewriter II, Magic
Window,-

- Study an example of a simple
program. The instructional
resources for this unit
include many suitable
examples and exercises.

t4,

;Instructors unfamiliar_with_computer hardware may team up with a
computingscience_instructor or microcomputer operator to assist
in setting up practical activities.

Resources'

Learning Materials

SMith; Brian Reffin. Usborne Guide to Computers. Burlington,
Ontario: Hay-6-s Publishing; 1981.

This is an excellent workbook for students and instruCtorslaid
Out in a colourful;_easy-tounderstand format >\ The exercises
are especrally helpful in simplifying difficult concepts
matheMatics and programming.
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Textbooks"
_

Dominiak, S.,_R. Turner and P. rurdek. Micrecompu_ter_Drientatio_n_
Manual.: A-n Introduction to the Apple Microcomputer for ABE
Instructors. Powell River: Malaspina College; 1981:

This is c brief overview for the uninitiated of the Apple; its
operation and -its uses.

Furdek, Patricia. Microfomp4ter CoOrsewar Review of Software
Suitable for Use in Adult Basic Educatio Nanaimo; B.C.:
Malaspina College, 1982.

f'\ This is a good = eview of a limited range of software. It may
provide a start -1g point for deciding on software acquisition.
Caution is sugge ted as there are several hundred, software
publishers and on y six publishers are reviewed in this'resource
book.

Muir, Walter. Computer Awareness: An Introduction F
Viet ria, B.C.: Learning Assessment Branch and Curriculum
Dev Iopment Br-nceh, Ministry of Education, 1983:

This his a good overview of the elements_of computer litera in

education. It is excellent background reading for instruc ors.

Poirot, dames_ L. MiCrocomputer Systems and Apple BASIC_c_Austin,
Texas: Sterling Swift; 1980.

i

The first two chapters give a concise historical overview of the

a development of computers and,the main components of a computer
system. The latt two chapters handle concepts of flowcharting
and BASIC programming.

Rothman, Stanley, and Charles_Mossman. Computers and Society.
Chicagl: Science Research Associates; 1976.

A standard textbook that covers many controversial issues
related to this technology. There is specific emphasis on the
impact on society and on the whole aspect of "control" by

computer. Exercies at the endof each chapter provide
discussion material- -`foe instructor and student.
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Tilley, Peggy. TbeApple Microcomputer -, an Introduction Powell
River, B.C.: M1aspina College, 1982.

A simple, clear workbook for the novice instructor using Apple
computers. It covers the_range of introductory level
programming concepts, including many exercises.

Videotape

Now the Chips are Down
_ .

Excellent_ video_ traces the developmen .of_the micro-chip
industry in California and its impact on_Trechnology. Excellent
examples and discussions on current and future effects on
employment.

Software for "Hands-On" Application

Software acquisition_ will be determined by the "available local
access to computing hardware. It_is strongly recommended that
instructors work closely with colleges or school districts in
their area who have access to computers to provide practita,li
"hands-on" exilerience for students.

The foll9wing publishers offer a-wide range of computer_ software
suitablefor an_ABE_computer literacy unit. Because of the volume
of material_ available, the instructor should seek guidance -from
knowledgeable computer specialists in_theinstitution_and the
community. Whenever possiblei_the instructor_shouldiobtain a
review of any new material intended for purchase and use.

Bell and-Howell. Coyrseware,gatalogue (see particul4Nrly RMI
Computer Liter'acy Series).

;

Prentice -Ha 1. Introduction to Microcomputer5(Films.trip/Slides)
"Getting ;to Know the Micros (Filmstrip/Slides)

ps404pdcal Articles

Angier, Natalie. "The Electroni6 Guinea Pig;" Discover, 4, No; 9

(September 1983), 76.
'1*

Schechter, Bruce; "The Speed of the New Machines;" Di .c=over,
No; 1 (January 1983) , 32.
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PROPERTIES TF MATERIALS AND ATOMIC STRUCTURE

Topics

Bonds and Atibis: Strength, Denisty, Phase

Vibration of Atoms: Temperature
Electron Structure of Atoms: 'Colour and Electr city

Interaction of Electrons: Chemistry
Interaction of Nuclei: Fission and Fusion

Purpose
I

The unit featus a simple model of atomic structure and Ways to

relate this modl to basic properties of materials. Study of this

.unit should be considered prerequisite to the intermediate unIts

in, physics or chemistry (except Soil Chemistry).

Wequired BackgrOUti&

None;

Key Idea's

Any substance may be described in terms of Its physical and

chemical -properties.

Physical and chemical properties are
structure of a substance.

on the atomic

A simple model Of atomic structure includes a nucleus, a

bonding structure, an electron structure, and photons;

_

Rules governing the operation of the-atomic structure provide
.

a basis for understanding theypdperties of materials and the

variations in theie properties amoryg different materials.

44
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES . LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. 1)escribe fin-00y ,divided Characterrze a number of
matter as haying a nucleus objects as solid; gas gr-
and a bonding part. liquid; hard Or sofWstrong

or weak;'dense or light:' ir

Describe_therTucleus as These objects ,could inlude
having all the mass and Silly Putty; soil or
the bonding part ds having gelatin;
the potential to. join the
bonding parts of other - Relate these properties to
atoms. the way the objects are

used4
3 Detc ibe solids;liquids

.

.

and gases; using' the Coilstructball and spring
atom -ic -model. models of

List the major variations - Make various,crystalstand
in bonds_betwOn atoms examine them with a hard
such as lengt1 4 strength; lens;

4StiffneSs and re,gularity.

5 Relate densit)r; hardness
or softness; strength or
weakness to these bonding
properties.

Explain that :crystals
demonstrate extremely
regular bonding; and that
in different directions -

the _bonds may Kaye,
different
characteristics.

45

- Determine the varrous
crystal shapes off carbon;

- Investigate the manuf'tture
of faceted gemstones ,.

- -Study a:forced. air heating
systE to determine
conduction and convection
processes.

- List_severa4conductors a d
insulatorS-; identifying
their phytiicarproperties.

= Determine a wayto'compare
the cost effectiveness for
different types of

- Examine continuous a
--discrete emission spectra
with a diffraction grating.



LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARi G ACTI ITIE

7. Nftescribe temperature as a
measure-of the vibration
of the atomic parts`:

Describe convection as
warm material moving, and
conduction as propagat'on
of atomic vibrations

9. Explain how the rate
conduction may vary .

betweenpaterials.

10. Relate theriW conduction
and thermal insulation to:
this variation

11. Ide.ntify atomic vibration
as'affecting bond
characteristics such as
length and strength.

12 Relate thRrmal exprisibn
and phase changes to this
effect;

13. Integraig 'electron -

structure and photons -as
third and fourth parts of
the atomic model.

0.4. Recognize the produ ti on
and absorption of 1 ght,
including infrared
radiant "heat",tra s er,
as a reorganization of the
atomic electron
structure.

4

- Examine'differ t coloured -

objects in diff rent
coloured light.

Construct white.light with
overlapping prima y coloured
light and then r eat the
ekperimedt'using .paint.

Do library research_on 46"
fireflies produce 1Tght.

- Construct a'conduction meter
with a meter, battery and
protection resistor and
measure electrical
conAuctivity of different
materials inclucnig
solutions.

Perform experiments in
static electricity, using
glass rods, nylon c mbs,
tissue paper, Silk, etc.

.- Construct and operate a
,- simple electroplating cell.

- Do library research into
electric storms, static
cling, electriceels, and
grain elevator tires started
by%static.electelcity.

46
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

15. Describe colour as a sense
and also as a surface
'property f solid
materials.

014916. Define conductors and_
jnsulators in term k of
'electron structure

- Carry out several simple
chemical.expiriments such as
adding baking soda to
vinegar, heating sugar; and
Keating egg whites.

- Draw diagrams of various
simple atoms and compound

17. Explain static electrical' Compare fission and fus
phenomena.

18 Define an electric current
as an organized flow of
chaimges.

19. Define Chemistry as th
study_Jef the interacti ns
between the bonding parts
of different atoms.

20. Give several examples of
common chemical
reactions.'

21. Define elements a
compounds in term q the
atomic mpdel.

22. Define uclear fission and
and state several
s of these

retirns.

- Do library research on
military and non-military
uses of atomic reactions;
and the safeguards needed
f6r these applications.

,1



Resources

Andrews; William_ A.iand others. Discovering_ Physical Science:
Scarborough; Oht.:'Prentice-Hall.Canada, 1982, Chapter 24.

Bolton; W. Patterns ih Physics. New York: McGraw-Hill; 1974;

Unit 10.

Harris; N.C.; and E.M._Hemmerling. Introductory Applied Physiec;,
New _York: mtGeaw:Hill, 1972, Chapters 25 and 26;

Heath; Robert GI. and_others. Fundamentals of Physics:'' Toronto:
Heath Canada; 1978, Chapters 11 a----d 12.

t
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SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Topics

Technology; Science and Society

.Simple.and Complex Technologes

Careers Related- to Science

Purpose

This unit could be effective as the concluding ,unit of a course.
V

It provides an opportvnity to summarize and integrate knowledge

gained from a number of intermediate or.advanced'units. A

central theme is. how science and technology affect almost every

aspect of modern life. tehroup oth4)- units in the cotirse,

students will have.built)lp a knowledge base Of facts; concepts

and process skills useful for future learning and thinking. The

unit focuses on the application of this background to an

apprecia_tion of the value and limitations of science and

technOlogy in society.

Required Background

Compl tion of several intermediate science units; and the ability:
tO: use science concepts; process skills and values in making

responsible everyday decisions; distinguish between scientific

evidence and personal opinion; understand that the development of

scietific knowledge depends upon the process of inquiry and the
teStiWg o theores ; understand that scientific knowledge is

tentative and is subject to change as Tew evidence arises.
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Key Ideas

o An increasing number of individual. societal problems--

which have an impact on the quality af 1 fe are related to
,

science and-technology.

Technology is the use of science for practical purppses,

Science and technology depend upon each other and can help

improve the quality of life; the environment, or aid in the

conservation of natural resources.

o Not only do science and technology influence society; but

society also inftbences scienc and technology.

c.

o Industry employs engineers; scien ists; technologistk;

Skilled tradesmen and production workers, all of whom require

a basic science education.



LEARNING OBJECTIVES

-1. xplain ,how science and
chnology are related and
cognize the limitations

as well, as the usefulness
of science and technology
in- advancing human
Welfare.

2. Under
of to
decis
use

tand the applications
hMology and the
°as entailed in the

technology;

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

- List examples of
science_and, teChnolegy
obs,erved,on teleViSien.
Many programq,(and_
commercials ) depitt.SoMe
area of science. Often an
entire program is devdted
to a particular technical-
aspect or breakthrough of
science and itSeffett_en
daily- life.

r
= Investigate how science .

3. Appreciate, from one's own and technology are_helping'
knowledge and experience, to improve the environment
the value of research and assist in conservation
and technological in some of the f-011eWing
development. . areas:

-,k.-Explain how science and o disposal of radibattive
technology may be seen as a wastes from nuclear
threat to society and power plants;
discuss ways in which social
and technological goals may o decreases jn_pcillUtten
be reconciled; from automobilet and

industry;
. Appreciate science and
technology for the
intellectu.al stiMulus they
provide.

6. State reliable sources of
scientific and
technological information
and use these sources in
the process of decision
making.

. List and deScrtbe several
careers related to t

science.

o biological control of
harmful insects,
scientific management
of forests, development
and use of improved
fertilizerS;

o de v

s

ment of alternate
urces of energy.

Investiga e allegations
_tscie ce and

technolog are a threat
and detrim nt to society.

51
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ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES

- List ways in Which technology_is a benefit to the worker or

?,

Citizen nd ways in which it is not Discuss these reult

- Inve-sti te_a local ar regional science-related issue.
Determi-e the benefits and limitation's of science and
technolAyi and their eventual impact on society and the

environment.

- Investigate. some important contributions made by Canadian
scientists and_engineers .ito- the fields of science and
technology. Discuss the domestic as well as the international
signifitante of these_ new technologies; eikg. advances in
Telidon computer technology, or the arm for the NASA space

shuttle.

- Research some scientific tools which have helped scientists to
learn_mbr.-6 abOUt_their surroundings (e.g. lasers; space
satellitei electron microscopes,'CAT scanners; computers).
Discass hOW these_tools can be used to improve Canadiaii

society (e.g. satellite communications; meteorological
forecattin'g that_employs computer technology; precautions
against Oil spills in the Arctic or Pacific oceans):

'Investigate new developments in biotechnology and discuss

theiimpact of this new field_on medicine; forestry;_
agriciiltUrei_the_food industry and bioengineering._Examine
the diffitUlty of making decisions based on scientifit data
bUt relating to social morality.

- COntatt scientists at nearby universities; collegesi hospitals,

governMent_agencies, industries or research stations. Arrange
for them to visit the class or be interviewed to determine why
they chose science as a career..what kind Of work is required,
and what makes the work rewarding
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Ressurces

Per-iodicals

Local NewlgOaper,
Disrover
"Equi.ntyx

National GeolrP4h:ic
Science Digest

S-ci_enr Teacher
SciQryPSt

Discussisn Papers 40r

George; Donald A.. )60 Emg_theer's View of_ScienceEdUCatibn.
Ottawa: Science Council of Canada, 1981 (free).

National Science Teachers Association Scignce
Technology - Society: Science Education for the1980s.
Washington;-D.C.: NSTA; 1982 (free);

Page; dames E. A Canadian Context for Science EducatiOn. ottawa
Science Coutil of Canada; 1979 (free);

Risi; Marcel; _Nac_rosc_al_e:___A Holistic Approa h to Science
Teaching. qt awa: cience ounci o a, ree).

Roberts, Douglas A.
Settiang,Goals for School
Cbuntil Of Canada; 198 (free).

ThOmas; Lewis._ "'On science and 1:sciencel.". Discover No.
(August 1982) 69.

'awards Balance in
. -Ottawa: Science" OS .11

t-
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DEFINITION; EXPLANATION; AND INDEX OF. UNITS

Definition

Intexmediate units are those that require little or no previous
scignce background and are divided into General-, Biology,
Chemistry, and Physics groups.

Explanation

Each sample unit contains information listed under' these
headings:

Topics,
Purpose _(of the unit) ;
Required Background,
-Key Ideas;
Sample Learning_ Objectives;
Learning Activities,
Resources.

Instructors should note that the number of activities related to-
one objective may vary. Neither the substance nor the order of the
activities should be considered prescriptive; rather, instructors
are encouraged to determine the selection -and organization of
activities according to the goals of the learners.

INDEX OF INTERMEDIATE UNITS:

General Science
.

;Page

59
68
74
80
86

Consumer Chemistry
Drugs'and Their Use
Earth Science
Ecology ,t;

Environmental Control ,.,

Environment and Waste Management 91
Fitness and Health 99
F)ood: Additives; Preparation and Preservation 104
Food, and Nutrition_ 110
Weather and Climate 114,
Work, Home and Recreation Safety. ,, 121.

Biology
127the cell: Life

andClassification nd Diversity of Life 130
Disease 133
Human pi_ology__ 139
Human Development_and Behavior 146
Individual Disabilities 1 151

ChemIstry
Chemistry: Introduction 155
Reactions_and Equations 160
Soil Chemistry 163

s_ronomy ; 169
Electric Circuits 173
Energy 180
Simple Machines 185
Waves: Light and Sound ,

57
190
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Topics

GENERAL SCIENCE

CONSUMER CHEMISTRY

Chenyistry of Fabrics
4

Chemistry of Cosmetics and Drugs
711

Chemistry in the Garden

Chemistry in the Workshop

Purpose

The purpose of this unit is to explain the chemistry Of
_everyday life in terms which a persft Withoat any fot-thal

knowledge of chemistry can understand.

Required Background

None;

Key Ideas

Chmical substances react together according to

predetermined patterns;

o One can prediCt the outcomes of such reactions and thake
practical use of this knowledge.
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES'

Chemistry of Fabrics

I. Classify fabrics as
"natural_ or synthetic and
by thei'r chemical makeup
as proteins, cellulose,
acetate, etc. LP

2. List desirable
characteristics of each of
the above groups of
fabrics, as well as
problems encountered in
their use.

3. Define terms such as
blend, yarn-dyed, crimp-
set, bonded, perma -press
etc. Explain the basic
process involved and the
resultingeffect on the
textile.

4. Distinguish direct, 'vat
and ingrain dyeing; .giving
examples. of the use of
each.

5. Define pot- and give
two or th amples;

Explain e bl aChing
action of thlo ine and
peroxy bleache

7. Define't4lterms flame
proof, flame resistant and777
fire retardant; Describe

process used in each.

8.List the three basic kinds
of stains -and give _

examples of each and`the
basic methods for moving'
each;

it

- Collect fabric samples and
lebel as to content, use,
method of cleaning, etc.

Coillect fabric description
om advertisements etc.

and explain terms used in
them.

- Test the effect of boiling
water; acid; alkalie;.a
alcohol. and acetone on
fabric samples;

- Experiment withnatural
dyeing using onion skins;
beets; cedar bah etc.
with natural wool or
unbleached cotton.

Find the effects of a
mordant on natural dye's.

- Try the effect of chid ine
and peroxy bleaches -of
white and coloured fab ics
made of various fibres.

- Test the flammability of
fabrics both treated and
untreated fabritt.

- Try_to remove various
stains.

- Visit dry cleaner and
find out what solvents -are
used for general-cleaning
and stain removal.
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES RNING ACTIVITIES

9. List solvents used in
drycleaning. Explain how
dry cleaning_amd-
laundering_differ. Give
examples of fabrics which
.must or *ust not be dry-
cleaned.

Chemistry of Cosmetics and Drugt"

1. Be familiar with - Report on the testing of
government:regulations .re cosmetics or on dangerous
chemicals in cosmetics. substances.

2. List basic ingredients in AitAskAlicOsmlogist tosI ,
various:types of cosmetics spe .to the group_or
(e.g. face powder, rouge, interview one to find_out
lipstick, mascara, nail what training and duties
polish etc.).; this work involves.

List major ingredients in - Make toothpaste or
personal use items such as mouthwash. ;

toothpaste, mouthwash,
deodorants, shampoo etc. - Debate the fluoridation of
Which are major active drinking water.
ingredients and which are
added to i-incease the - Make posters about safeadded_

of the item. storage of poisons in the
home.

escribe the- riteria set
in advertis g items such
as toothpaste.

5. Explain why sodium_
fluoride is added to tooth
paste or drinking- water.

6. List'the active ingredien
in over the counter
remedies such as aspirin,
milk or magnesiac epsom
salts,kaopectate etc;

7; List emergency treatment
for aspirin over-dose and
ingestion- of poisons such
as acids, solvents, etc.

,*"
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Chemistry in t e Kitchen and_ Laundry

1. List a nu bet` of leavening
agents and explain how-
each works.

2. Describe a protein
molecule in general terms.
Explain what happens when
it is °heated. s,

3; Describe a starch
molecule. Explain what
happens when it is
heated.

4. L1 the p-roducts formed
in e caramelization of

st other sweetening
stances used in food

products, stating The
natural sugar(s) present
in each.

6 List several ynthetic
sweetners wh"ch may -be
used in Cana a. Explain
why others; such as
saccharini are banned.

7. Describe the process used
to make soap; List lactors
which determine the nature
of the product.'

Explain the differences in
j*ontent and use between
"built" and "unbuilt"
soaps.

LEARNING ACTIV TIES

- Compare the gas production
by different leavening
agents:

r

Test the effect of heating
egg albumen to various%
temperatures from 70-
110°C.

Use a_slow cooker to show
the effect of heating
popping corn_to 250°;
3000 and 350°F.
Compare the length of time
for the first kernel to
pop and_the percentage
popped in a given time.

Compare the pH of sugar
solution and caramel
solutit.

- 14ake soap from lye and
animal fat, (I,nstructions
are on the ye tin).

Collect soa samples
lhand, Rows(' red, liquid,_
laundry; etc . Compare the
pH, suds pro uction and
effect on an

)
it -water

mixture. [ir-

Do the above with various
synthetic de ergents.

Collect_samples of various
household cleaners.
Classify by active
ingredients. Determine the
pH of each.
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LEARNING -OrpUECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

9; Explain Wow synthetic
detergent differ from
soaps; and what is meant
by "built" aind "unbuilt"
detergents;

10; Describe the cleaning
action of s ap;

11 Give the a tive i redien
of ammonia 'based cleaners
and describe its bleani
action; Explain why
ammonia and bleach should"
not be mixed;

J
12; Explain the clearning

action of tri-sodium
pho5.phatE-i.and sodium
carbonate and lwhy
solutions of these
cleaneris fell "soapy";

13; Li t the abrasives used iri"°-

cleaning powders as well
as other active cleaning
ingredients in them; Jo

-- Make 5% solutions of
ammonia, tri7sodium
phos'p4pate and sodium
carbonate. Compare_pH and
'effect on an pil-water
mixture.

Disolve powdered cleaners
in hot water andallow tb.
settle. Compare the amount
f undissolved material.
xami e_a sample of this

materi I microscopically.

14; Name several chemicals
which are actives
ingredients in specialized
cleaners such as oven and
drain cleaners; silver
polishes -etc:

.

Chemistry 1;4the Garden

List the 3 major
ingredients in fertilizers
and relate to the numbers
on fetiolilizer packages

- Exam'ne fertilizer
ainers. Report on

regulations on their
labelling.
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNItip'' CTIVITIES

2. Give fertilizer J = Grow grass n pots and
formulations\ suitable for- , water wit ifferent
lawns, vegetable gardens; Report on the
houseplants, etc. rate of growth of each.

3. Exp ain hciw slow release - Place slow-release
fert lizers work. Describe -,E.;.,.fertilizer in water grid
forms that these are sold P compare-413 P. K content of
.in. unshaken samples after 1,

4. List several liMe products
used on :garensi_giving
the comMOR-andCheMical
names of eac,h. Explain why

__lime is used.'

Li several insecticides/
Used in gardens and in the
hdme.,State_the insect
pests each; is used for.

t (Or reverse;' state pest
an -ppropriate - Make' posters promoting_

icide). . safety with garden

6, 24 etc. hrs. Use_ a

commercial' soil test kit .
to determine,these.
Compare with otherIL
fertilizers. PI

= Collect several
insecticide lablAz,
145ting active ingredient,
mode of use and target
insect.

tist precautions to use
staring pesticides.

6st methods other 'than
chemical'insecticides that
can be used to get rid of
garden or household
pests.

ve the active
ingredients in lawn weed
killers (such as weed-n-
feed), brush killers,c
etc.

chemicals.

.List c mmonly used
pesti ides.and herbicides

_ and c mpare the toxicity
of each to human beings.
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Chemistry° in the Workshop

List the bases used in
glues and adhesives such
as acitate; resin; casein;
silicate litc; and the use
each is suJtable for;

2; List solvents foi each of
the bases'listed in.41;

List the_ main types o
paints base ingredie
State, ich are water-
solubl and which_are
solub nty_in stOlve
such a urpentine ,-Repeat the above

other fint hes such as
4; List other substances sadeh shellac; Ingle stain;

as shellac; urethane etc ;; polyuretha e etc;
used as surface finishelp
Tell what eachlas made - Report onHspecial
from and a suirdble finishes; such as
solvent for each. 'textured-' ceiling paints;

sealers etd.;.listing
5; Describe the mode of : chemical compounds used to

action of p&int_remov-ers; create the special
listing chemicals forMing I properties of the nsih.
the active ingredient(0.

-Visit:and-report on a
6.. Lit materials used to paint factory; fence-post

mv.. treat fence posts etc. to treatment plant or similar
'prevent ,rotting. List the business.
chemicals used., Tell how _

these substanCes prevent - Malejosters-on safe use
or slow down rotting of an storage of solvent`.
wood.

7. List common solvents by.
*

.their commercial and
chemical names. stato
Whith are flammable andr
which have poisonous
fumes.

Collect glue labels and
4packages; Classify by use;
basic ingredient or
solubiity in -various
solvents;

- Mix small amounts of
various paints with water
and with_turpentine or
other solvent; (Small
spice bottles are
excellent disposable "test
tubes");
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

8. List precautions to be
taken in using solvents;
and steps to take if a
solvent is_spilt4_
accidentally swallowedo,.
spl'ashed on the face.

Expl-ain how spontaneous'
combustion occurs 'with
oily rags; p-aper, etc.

1

aTt

p
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Resources

Books

Corbman; Bernard P. Textiles: Fiber to Fabrit. Scarborough.;
Ontario:__ McGraw-Hill Ryerson (Canadian Metric Edition);
1975:

Kleeberg; rene C. (Ed.). The Butterick Fabric Handhpol;
New Yor , Butterick; 1975,

4
Moore; Alma C. How to Glean Everything. New York: Signand

Schuster; 19718.

Taylor; J. (Ed.),. Science at WO* (Series). Menlo; Calif.:
Addison-Wesley, 1979. (This Beitith series includes
moduleswith titles such as "Fibret and_Fabrics",_
"Cosmetics", "Dyes and Dyeing ", "Forensic Science"; "Foods
and Microbes".)

Winter, R bnsumer Dictionary o CosMetic Ingredients:
New Yo rown,

Pamphlets (free)

Consumer and Corporate Affairs Canada.
Look at That Label!

Ontario Ministry of Agricultikre and FOOd.
How to. Remove Stains.
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DRUGS AND T.IR USE

Topics

Prescription; Noiv-- rescription and 'Street' Drugs

Purposik

To consumers; .parents and citizens a knowledge of both the

'beneficial and harmful uses ofdrUgS is of particul_arAcalue The

unit deals with possible interaction of drligt- With one another and

With alcohol: the effects of accidental Or purposeful over-dosage

anA.the dangers of using drugs of questionable .origin or= purity.

Required Background

A basic knowledge of the metric system and human anatomy.

Key Ideas

Prescription and non-prescription drUO exert beneficial

:effects when properly used; Improper or excessive use can

extremely harmful.

,x*.0 Serious side-effects can re5ult.:from.Ar4T,interactions.

Alcohol is a drug anal interacts with many non....prescription and

prescriptisin drugs.

The use of tobacco is habit-forming; add expeses.the body to a

number of harmful chemicals;

"Street" drugs are prepared under uncontrotted COnditions; may

vary in strength and be contaminated by other chemitalS.

'Repeated use of any drug may resQlt in a decline in its

effectivene s; a:need for increased dosage,- allergic or o

reactions, hysical dependence; or addicti((n.
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. List types of drugs
according to use:
anal.gesics or, pain
relieVerS; digestive aids;
antibiotics;
antihistamines; tonics;

- Collect empty prescription
and non-prescription drug.
containers,.external
wrappings and accompanying
instructions;

reSpiratory, medicines; - Read labels etc. and prepare
lotal (external) remedies; a list of common drug use
etc. and give a common terms and their meanings.
example of each.. Recbgnize .

the purpose of drug forms: - Be able to convert common
tablets; capsules;' 4- metric amounts in
liquidsi pastes; millilitres into household
ointments; etc. measurements of teaspoons,

etc.

- Prepare lists of ingredients
in several different
headache",remediew;--coLd a d

)cough fliedltines; musc.ul
rubs; etc.

,.. Invite- pharmacist or o h

knbwledg able person to
discuss prescription
instructions; the
differences bet'ween
prescription and non-
prescription drugs; and drug
safety in the home;

2. Explain the meaning of
various dosages and
instructions for use.

3 Ex_plain the eff-41-ct on.the
bo-dy of common non -
prescription drug
ingredients such as
salicylic acid;
phenacetin; etc.

4. Discuss the importance of
following doctor's orders
and label information for
prescription drugs.

5. !List safety precautions
for drug use and storage
especially with re.nrds to
children and baby=sitters.
Explain the reasons for,
discarding left-over
drugs.

69

- Read a 'pharmacopoeia'.

- Prepare stickers with
emergency telephone numbers

/for drug and poison
ingestion.

Read about Medic-Alert and
Other registration schemes
for persons with medical

- problems.
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

6; Tell what to :do if a child
or other person takes an
overdose Ofany drug,_or
onen-e-t. intended for their
use (inclUding birth
control pills).

7; List symptoms of overdose,
allergit_reaction,s_to
antibiotics and Orther
adverse reactions' to
drugs-.

8; Explain the_difference
between Medltally,required
contilpat use and drug
overuse. - Invite a speaker or ShOW a

film on alcoholitiiii_itS

9; Describe ways in which -the treatment; Focial effectS
body.reacts_to continued: and possible causes.
use_of substances such as
aspirin And Other pain - Invite the RCMP or other

tranquilizers; suctworganization to speak

sleepi:Wg.;,011s,f, etc. on ilcohol and driving,
and/or illicit drugs.

10 Discuss ch are
or Oressants Use various sources to find

and their- ffe,C-t on the statistics relating to use
4

body . ,
of tobacco to respiratory
and ;coronary disease and
other heal th problems.

- List common, conditions such
as diabetes.; Kbart :di-s.6ase;

epilepsy; etc; whicirrequire
continual medication..

f- Li st questions to ask your
doctor about prescriptions
given to you or another
member of your family.

- List medical and popular
names of common stimUlaiitS
and depressants; their
proper use and resultS of

abuse;

II.. tie th0,;;:,USe alcohol
S a St) (1114,A,t and a

depressant. .`ExpWn its
ftite rac tl on with Other -1-

drugs :
-ta c'comines,ld

s, tran ctu i 1

pills arid' -

St*MU.lants ( "pep" 1:11.

. AtAhe;SYMPtOMS:
alo1101 abuse; c-Ur
.thkori es of h.e caws. pf

c ho methods'; for

Organize a debate on the
pr.O's and con's df tobacco
rise.

it smoking
Ar program,
it1MUni ty .

rolybrt on a harmful

"-;$;

treatme'
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`LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

13. List the' active-chemical: - Make posters about any of
ingredents found in the topics studied in this
tobacco products and unit.
explain-their effects on 4.1,- A

.

the hUMan tody.. - Write ra report on the
_, discov.eryof a beneficial
14. Discuss the relationship drug such as insulin,or

between the use of tobacco penicillin_
and the occurrence of
resplratory and coronary
diseases.

15. List the source, short and
long7term effects, :le

symptoms of use of illicit
drugs such as marijuana,
heroin, cocaine, LSD, PCP,
etc.

16 Discuss'the social
impliFations of drug 4
abuse, such as effect on
physical and mental
abili,tY, employment,
criminal activity, etc.

17. Discuss current theories
o f the causes of drug
addiction and treatment of
addicts.

18. List the arguments for _and
against the legalizAtion
o f presently illiClt
drugs, or the registration
o f drug addicts.

NOTE: Students also studying
the unit on Dis.ease
should be able to
discuss the darigers of
solf-doctoring and the
use of home remedies (:)f.

questionable effect:

Collect magazine and
newspaper articles,
pamphlets, etc, dealing with
the'protYlems of illegal drag
use.

Write a report on the social
implications; of an 4,1legal
drug or of illegal drugs in
general.

gr

List a Inumber of common
"home remedies` ", herbal
medicines, etc., try to.find-
out the active ingredient,
if any, in each preparation.
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.Resources

. Texts

Heimler. Focus on Life ScOence: 333-342.

Heimler and Neal. "'Principles of Science: Book 2: 140' -159.

Other Books

Benowicz, RoberiL)J. Non- pre1cription Drugs and Their Side
.,'; Effects. New York: a6,kley, 1982.

Carodian Pharmaceutica.1HAts..oCiatlop. Compendiumof
5 ':1

--

0 Pharmaceutical s and:.;Spet telt' 11. Ottawa: CPA, 1982.
.-,

q-rr ,--('-'4--
Conant,Roger._Drugsi FO:tslr_ Decisions. Syrad,OS4 -.-:- w

Readers' Press, "1976-1-,...r:k:.-.
.,,

-N-vi;

Facts fdr,-Dectiions, Syracuse
-..

Day, Nancy_Raine§. Tob
New Readers' Press.. 18 :,. .

. __, .

,0 :'`': ' -3,'.1... J.,
. -,.

Lichtman, Gail. Alcohol Facts for DeciSIOns. Syracuse, N.Y.:
,' New Readers' Press. 1974. .

..

Long, J.W. The Essential Guide
:

.

p;r:scriptionbrugs 'Jew York:

4,.

:Harper and Row, 1982.

Pamphlets '(free)

84-itish Colubbia. Ministry of Health: Alcohol and Drug
CommiSSion; Pamphlets available on tobacco and nicotine,
psychedelics, barbiturate's.; amphetamines, etc:

Garoda..:. Health and Welfare.
OVerr-the-Counter Remedies (series of 4)
Women, Smoking and the Pill
You, the (Hurrah!) Ex-smoker and Food

'Pharmaceutical Manufacturers' Association of Canada: Medicine Your
Doctor Presci-ib_e_s
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U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
Food and Drug Interactions'(HEW 76-3070)
Mixing Medicines? Have Care (HEW 76-3020)
Painkillers: Their Uses and Dangers (HEW 70-3060)
Primer on Medicines (HEW 74-30$4)
Tranquilizers: Use, Abuse a_nd Dependency (HEW 79-30p4)
weWalitYoutoknowAboutVrescription Drugs (HEW 78-3059)

. .

Filmt

Ah Easy Pill-to Swallow (tranquilizers)
29:32 106C 0178 341

Alcohol: How Much is tb Much?
10:57 106C 0176 098
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EARTH SCIENCE-

Topics

Properties of Rocks and Minerals

Changes in the Earth's Surface

Earth History

se

unit provides an introduction to the composition;
.-,

-Classification' anid properties:1°f rocks and minerals; geological,

formatio and the detection .and interpretation of earth
_.-

tme insights can be gained into:the methods sed by
.4....-:1ild 4,ftterpret th a_rth'sjRast ..,

t'

move

gee

uiredA3aCkgroo

None.

Key Ideas

Rocks can be ctassified according to their mode of formation.

All rocks are composed of minerals that can be easily
identified by their physical and chemical properties.

o Earth's crust is constantly c

internal and exteenai forces.

ing and moving because of

o Geological forces of today are elieved to be the same as

those of the past, but may not always be operating at the same

rate.

The geologic history of the Earth has been divided into major
eras corresponding to geological revolutions which produced

widespread changes.
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

1,:

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

ine Oology as the - Bring rock samples or
sc entific study of the-_ collections to present and
st ucture, formation and explain to the class..
his ory of the, earth.

. Draw and label a cr.o

sectional diagramAdf the
earth's intertiir.

= ClaStify rbtks based;on
their siMilarities and
Offerences of phySicaT and
chemtcal propeTttes: e.g.
colour; texture;:sizeof-

. Demonstrate a_knowledge of grains; streak, luster.
earth materials and the
rOtk.cy.cle. Find ekamplesrof extrusive

igneous rock (basalt) or
Demonstrate a knowledge of intrusive igneous rock
igneous intrusion and (granite.
extruvion.

Invite a guest speaker on
. LiSt.the chtracteristics k, mining or prospecting.
,that are useful in the
HreCOgnitibel.01 ViSit a local mine site,
,-idehtification -of concentrator or smelter.

..A.&,,I-Onerals.

:,. ' : : - Study local landTorms to
6;,,LAescribe the tyoend "d termine tF1* effects of

.,.q.e.c_t$-J:of weath4ing, hering a'nd erosion.
otilifiik:4414./Aftofil4on.-..,

,17-t,# Col lect _data on the nearest
..-

7. rxplain that.the hardne s
. of rock deterMines the ,rate
at which it is worn awa : Designperiments to

investigate_the pressure
8. Explain_the effects of rock exerted during mountain

movements_ which continually building e.g,_with domino-.es
occur in the-earth's
crust.

building blocks, metre
sticks, etc.

ac..tive fa-Ot zone.

Demonstrate a knowledge of -(Visit lotal volcanic lard
the evidence leading to the forms, hotsprings, lava
plate tectonic theory

1U Explain how movement of the ftredict volcano". and earth,=
earth's plates cause earth- quAe'zones based 40
quakes and c yes in the hisO)Ocal data and an
earth's surfa undest-ancling of plate

teetpli;+cs.,,



LEARNING OBJECTIVES 41kEA-RNING ACT1V,ITIES

11. Describe the nature of = Investigate various
earthquakes and volcanoes. earthquake- reporting

scales.
12. Explain how` seismographs

are used to pinpoint the = Relate the±South,?acific
location of earthquakes and ; archipelagos and "oases of
to investigate theit to plate tectonics;
properties.

- Create- P and S's4aVgs: with a
"slinky" and diJcutt
compressional And transverse
waves in general;

= Detrmitje earthquake
"epia)entres from the

14; Explain h w data are differenc-e P and S

gathered hd iaferences_are wave arri4d.1 times;
made aba extinct species
of lif ; Observellected or

simulated fossils;

13; ,Ex lain that the geologic
forces of "today are the
same as-those of the past
(the law of uniform
change).

15; Undgrstand why older_
fossils1in lower rock
strata are less complex
than the younger ones in
higher strata.

.,16. Explain how the age of some
roCkt may be determined by
raditiattive dating.

17. Explain_how the geologic_
revolutions which separate
erasiare marked by changes
in plants,.animals, land
scape and clismate.

18.c7T1preciate that the earth's
surfaCe is in transition:

76

- Explore reasons for the
rapid_ext,inction of
dinosaurs:

Visit a local fossil site;_

- Interpret the method by
which a fossil was formed.

- 'Relate biological diversity
to the geological time
scale;

- Compare carbon; potassium=
argon and uranium-lead
Fabsolute dating Orb

J

eduret.



LEARNING OBJECTIVES

19. Integrate/ _the

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

- Plot the positions of
characteristitS Of faUlts; volcanoes and past earth-
folds4 earthqUakes and quakes on a map of the earth
volcanoes into the model of and develop th- eories
plate tectonics. regarding the%ccurrence,

of these factdrs:
2O.- Assess the potential value

earthquake prediCtion to - Construct a cinder cone
society.

21. Avpreciate the continual - Research why scientists
,-proces's of_change on the study the interior of the
ear/th.SOd its effeCts on earth;
1ingspecies.

- Participate in a field trip(
22. Appr'eciate_hUMad.ekiStente of the local area to study k

in terns -of the.geologicv. the diversity of plants and
time scale. animals;

7/



Resburces

.1

Texts,

Bishop, Sutherland nd Lewis . Fort-Ls _on Ea_rth_Science. Unit Two;
Chapters 2; 3 an 4. Uni:t Four; Chapters 1; 2; 3 and 4 (1/4

Heimler and/Neal.
Chapters 1 and

Films

ientp. _Book 1. 011it Three,

The Meteor atnd the Dinosaur. Nova Series; 40.B.S.

Riches of the Fa h. N.F.B. #0166._019. T epitt$ (in
colourful- animati-on) the formation,,through 6-gital ages by
fire; water; wind and ice of_the edrth's crust Whith holdS our
wealth of minerals; oil; coil; ar,able land and water power.

Periodical Articles

Angier; Natalie, "Tim hines .in the Sea." Dis-COVer, 3,-.4

(August 1982); 51.

A biologist has_found marin -creatures thought to have been
extinct for willions of years.

Davis; M, "Dropping Out_in Florida." Discover, 2,`No.7 (July
1981); 22. Ancient limestone and a new drought,combjne to
create a landscape of sinkholes.

Gorman; J. "FirSt of_the_Red Hot Mamas." Discover, 2, No 10

(OctOber 1981), 90, New fossil finds suggest some dinosaurs
flay have been warmblgoded._

OverbYe D. "Waiting_for the Volcano:" Discover, 3, No; 10

(Ott-Ober 1982), 18. Rumblings,4urder a California resort may
mean that an ancient volcano is ready to erupt again.

. "The Shape of Tomorrow" Discover,
1982),

3; 1k.. (November

A geologist plots the moveme t-of continents in order to
predict the future shape of the world;

.



"Bad Vibrations in the Goldell stAe:- 'Disc vOr, 2_, NO. 12
(December 1981), 90. Some ominous happe ings along the San
Andreas Fault stir new fears'of a big We t Coast earthquake.

Other Resource

Regional geological maps, and sample sets of common .rocks and
minerals available from the eological Survey of Canada

\5,4

O
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Topics

Principles of Ecology

Food 'Chains and Webs

Limits to Popu

Purpose

Growth

Since living organisms rarely exist by themseves, it is

essential to learn about the inter-rel&tionships between

organisms a-nd their living and non-living surroundings. One

important aspect of such a study.Is the food-energy transfer

seen in fo d chains and webs. It is also important to

understand he factors which:limit the sizeand extent of

biologicaLpopulations. This unit is suitable for students

Whd plan to study other units about the environment.

Required BaCkgrouRd

A gendral knowledge of common plants and animals; there they
. ._

live; what they eat;_ and of the process of photosynthe.sis.,

Key Ideas

Every living organism interacts with othar organisms;

and with its physical and chemical environment.

o Most living owtgani sns need energy fn. order to .exist and

acout-re this energy directly or indirectly- the sun.

o The biological, chemical and physical properties of the

environment act toge-ther to set limits on the size and

extent of population growth.

8 0



LEARNING 0 JECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. Define ecology and-
_ enviro ment.

2; List veral biological,
themi al and physical
prope ties of the human
envir nment and that of
seve aLdiverse types of
plan s and animals;

- Read introductory_ books ta_
compile a_small glocssary of
ecological terms, including
examples.

List the propertieS of the
human environment afld thOSe
of common plants and
animals.

3. Exp ain how a change,. - Discuss the effect Of
sudgen or gradual; can seasonal change_ and sudden
aff et the environment_cf, change (fire; _flood,
an -organis.m. drought) on plants and

animals in the local area.

Find figures on the relative
efficiency of a plant-cow-
an diet vs. a plant-man
iet.

5 Describe a. simple 3- or - Make lists of common local
step food chain or plants and animals and
pyramid,-explaining where classify each as a

the energy originates; heterotroph or an
what happens-,to it at each autotroph.
level and why.

Use this list and classify
6. Draw;' or label a diagram the heterotrophs as

of the energycyFle. carnivores, herbivores or
I omnivores;

7. Explain the difference
between an autotroph and a Prepare lists of para.sites,
heterotroph; giving symbionts and commensals and
examplesof each. specify to which other

= organisms each relates.
8. Define the terms:

4;_ Define the terms:
biosphere, populationf
community, habitat; biome
and niche, giving-
of each

carnivorii herbivore;
omnivorei par'asitei _

symbiont and commensal;
and_give examples of
each.

81

Prepare posters of various
groups of animals such as
carnivores; parasites, etc.

Draw diagrams of sev ral
food webs which exi t 'among
wild or domestic organisms
in the local area.



LEARNING OBJECTIVES 'LEARNING ACTIVITIES

.' ShOW hOW a number of food - Prepa-reT charts illustrating
chains can Intermesh to food chains and webs.
:form a food web and draw a
diagram of a food web..with Ask alwildlife protection
pUmbee. of members. offic4r or biologist to come

. :-.)_
and cyclic

10. Explain ghat happens to a phenomena in wildlife; the
fOOd Chaiii -0.r web if /one effects of a recent forest
member becoMe.s scarce-or fire; or similar topic.

w
over abundant.

- Study the effect of light
11. EAplain'hOW physical or and pH on jar of algae or

chemical environmental bean seedlings.
.falttors can affe.ct a food
chain

12. List 8 number of factors
w ith will affect the size
o a population and

lain why each has an
of eCt.

- Look up population'
statistics for Canada;
Brit$sh Columbia; or local
area: Determine the
relative effects of births,.,
deaths; immigration and ''
emigration:.

EX01 in the effect of - Report on population changes
jrt -rate, death-rate, in deer; moose; or some

igation-_and emigration other wild animal of
-pulsation. . impOrtance; finding out -I-

4--
.

factors which may have ,.4,1,,e.

'14. LiSt a number of e ternal caused changes. o

-Afactors hic ay ect
opUlatio Arow Write a report on the effect

2 1- ..?

5.
of a predator extermination

15. List_the ctors which program (e.g. wolveq and
limit ma i um population the resultant_effect on
size and e plain mhy these other wild-life
factors ar, not always the populations.
same for e e-ry_ population
of a partic lar organism. - Find out why some animals

such as the raccoon hav
16. Explain what happens when been able to survive iA

a population approaches or urban areas and why oth rs
reaches its _init. Relate have not.
this to a food chain or
web:

°

82
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES%'

17. Show; how the community in
an area is not static but.
undergoes successive
chaliges until it reaches a
cliMax.

18. List factors which may
lea.d to the extinction- of
a species and explain how
threatened extinction may
be reversed.

19. Use one or more techniques
to find the size of a
'given populatiOn, and the-
extent of changes in it.

20. E'x'plain a procedure to
determine the species
represented in an area.;

I.

.LEARNING ACTIVITIES

- Report on studies of over-
population with mice or
rats.,

= Write -a' report or compile a
series of photographs
showvng changes- th an area
wikh time after a forest
fire.

= Interview long-time-local
residents who can tell how
the vegetation may have,
changed; such as on. a
deserted farm or a dried-up
swamp.

Prepare a labelled
11- collectAon of pl,ants t pica)

of each 'stage in succession
after a fire; cultivation or

,;_drying up of a swamp;

83

= Find pictures of endangered
species. -and explain what
ste are being
tak prevent' the
ekti Lon. Of each.

(

Find out and report on the
cause of the extinction of
the dodo; passenger pigeon;
etc.

Use keys; handbooks; etc. to
identify various plants_and
animals (not just mammals)
in the local area, using
locally accepted common
names.



LADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES

Do a square metre count of organiSmS.

Use a 'counting chamber to determine the algae population (one
:6 or more spe:cies)iii a pond water-Sampl.

Visit a salmon cAnting station T41:the fall.
.

Visit Or interview an agriculturist Or forester studyinm_
changes in the insect' population; paying special attention to
'techniques used

- Study Ahe normal North_Amerjcan human fOOd cha.141.and compare it
th that in.aboriginal and other societies here'and in other

parts of the world:

Start one or more cultures of algae and study the effect of
temperature; light or time upon each.

,= Plant radish or other small- _quickly growing seeds in a small

_pot and study differences in the resulting plants.

I



Resources

_

Texts
V

17

Heimler.. Focuson Life Science: 444-461.

Heimler and Neal. Principles of Science:4Boot 1: 388 k27.

Other Books

Heintze, Carl: The Biosp ire: .aTth, Air_,Fire and. Water: New
York: 'Lodestar;. 197.7: \

, V.Ryentice-Hall, 1976.
KollIrOndy, Edward .J.. ConceOtsff Ecology. -Englewood Cliffs, N.J.:-

:Pamplets (free)

Can,adian Wildli Fede,rati Wildlife in YOi& Backyard.
'"

A h
National Museum Of' Science's., attawa; Biome (newsletter):

v=9

Films_ .

Nature' s Food Cha,in
13:28 106C In 77

This is an Emergency
28:50 .106C 017.9

Periodical ArtiOey
t%'

Thomas:, 'Pacific Life Struggles in a Warming Sea."._
DI'scovpr, 4, No. 10 ('Octpper 1983.),.28.

Scientists look tO E Nino to show how_life in the- ;ocean:
survives throughlriCk_and poordigars,

t_
See also Resources, listed for Environmental Control and WaSte
Management units.

a.
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Topics

,. __ .
.._

''' NYIRONMENTAL CCINTROL
.,..

-..,: 6

Value of Natural Resources

Conserv.ation Measures.-

ftenewble an0,41on-Renewable. Reseurces

Purpose

na

:.The..Unit focuses on.sthe majdr6 naturalf4Sources in Canada and the

need for their conservation or repinishmeg4.- future

generations. i4 resource,of local Imp6rtance

interest may be studied in depth;

Required Bac oround

f-partic.ular

The intermed e u n i t on .Ee 1 gy: providesAe_sir_able. backgroOnd.
.'

Key 1,deas i

14

Naturresource o.f soil water.; forests;

and -petrolelim ar,e Ta0dly-being.dsed uP-2,

minerals

People have a responsibility control the use of.resources
'

and to renew them Olgnever possible it order to assure thefr

future availability;.

86 .
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_4=
LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVIf4ES

- Study 1 and' use;ma-ps _of the
world, cOntine4.31'; Canada or
British C 01 JThifs) arY

Loot Up Meanings. fox
conservati on ,seveal
different reference books:
Study soil maps fo0, ;_
Canada, B.C. and thePlocal
a-rea.

1. List natui74Y4sources
fOund on 'life 'earth and
distinguish between those
which are renew.ablg and
non renewable.

2 Define conservation:

3. Describe the methAs' by
which soil is formed and
the general types Of' S of 1
Which result.

4. Li.St uses.ofsoil.
Explain how soil' caP be
Wasted and methods by
which thri waste canti be
prevented.

List uses of water and
i denti fy ultes tha.t. may
result in -the
deterioration of water
quality. y

Discuss was of increasing
the availability of water
and of improving its
qual ity.

Li st .a numbe-r of uses Of
--, forests in addition to
being a source of_ forest
products such as lumber
and pulp.

- Madre posters o
formation.

soil

.

Coll Oct i I 1 u,S,tretlAs of
soi l erosion' froill'Irli-ious
causes.

Take, ac,: fiel d trip to-an .71
eroded `area or , an- cosign
pre-venti on. project. (Jf
studying alci,e, make
sketehes or take' phottgraPh
for'"R repo-Pt.)r .4;

B u i 1 e_a #(.:e rb ctn 'MEd el an d.
expl a-A-qiow it works.

Determipe settl ing rates of
di ffer At tyies

- Take soil cores' and identify
layers;

-7tudy local water sources
d uses;

..; 9 Explain why fire may have t.both a good -and a bad - isit a local ' watereffect on a forest. chlorination and/or sewage
treatment plant;

10: Di sC.uss the importance of-wildlife as a resource and - Interviim ( or invite as ai denti fy 'the organisms . speakeri the local official
that are classed as 4' r responsible for Water
wi,1 dl i fe. standards.

.
a*
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A

LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

11. Discuss the need for
hunting and fishing
regUTations:, .

12. Becomc familiar wish
specifictgdiaations in

,/.

the locAf Arta; 4
n Research local industries

which use water; methods of

13: List methods_of increasing use and 's1:.ps taken to
the'avaitAbility Of prevent waste;
Selected sport mammals and
fish.

'..7:::=;Discuss the problems with
wells and septic taT.ks
caused by the spread of _

urbanization toward rural
areas.

=,,Visit a forelitry display or
information, centre.

ILL -List major non-:renewable ,____
energy and mineral '

Vulva a film onjorest fires
resources of 4Mportance i n , and their 'prevention.
B.C. and C.Anadd:

15. Dis'cuss world-wide energy
needs and hOW they are
being met Cor Otherwise).

.16 Compare ways Of cvserving
gasoline and other ,energy,
resourceS.Ald prOdUtts. *

17. / Li st wayg of' con vi
.miner41; sou rtgs

I

List local industries_whith
are dependent On the forest
for their'existence.

- Find out how forest 00 is
regulateClotally.4

Visit a svmill or. pulp
mill.

Visit a tree nursery.,.

Interview 7a tree planter.
5.

Lis ',plants_andadiMalS
wildlife/ resources

in 4:. or locally.

Find out regulatiOnS
copteraing the protection of
endangered species;of-plants
And animals in

t
'

.., - Prepare .a poster_on loCal
game mammals; birds and
fiSh.

)''
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVLTO.

Fy

- Take a CORE (H Wter Safety)
course;

- Visit a trout or salmon
hatchery, a game farm, or
-bird sanctuary;

Study maps showing mining
areas and petroleum, natural
gas and .coal fields in
CA.nada and B.C.

- .:Read, reports On the energy
crisis;

- Write a port or make a
poster Sbow the individual
Can save uels such as
gasoline and diesel.

- Read about mining methods
and determine which may be
wasteful; and whicb apply

.conservation

88



Resources

Texts

Bishop; Sutherland and Lewis7.' Focus on Earth Science: 242=61;
396.-457. .

Heimler. Forus an Life. Science: 466-487.

Heim ler and Neal. kninciples. of Science:. BOok. 1: 472-505:
Book 2: 454-479.

Heim ler and Price. Fo_c_us_on Thysica) Science: 474-498.

Periodical Articles

Blomston; Gary., "Coyate.ience 82 (October 1982); 45=52.

Findlay; R, "Our Natipnal _Korsts; Problems in Paradise.'t
National Geographic; 162i No. 3 '(September 30,6=33.9.

"Special' Report on Energy." Natiollal Geographic (February 1981).
Whi te; Peter T. "Rain Forests: Nature' s Dwindling Treasures"'
National Geographic;. 163; -No..1' (-Januar 0.83); 2=46- i_

..

.,' to,
,-.

. .

.:. *:.Pamphlets (free

Agriculture Canada. Soil Erosion by Water.
Soil' Erosion by Wind. ,

What- You Should JcrloW About Soil.
f

),

Env ada._ ,Cana,da S' Eight Forest rtegions.
Cndangered Canalii an Wil dl i fe .
F1Sheries Fact Sheets.
ForeSt Fact Sheets.
Good Water A'Vital Need. ,

Water - Our Element.
pamphlets).

Who' s .Mho in tile Hinterland- ,

Fisherves and Oceans Canada.

2

-
. '.4

British Columbia Tidal Waters Spurt
Fishing 'Guide (a nual). .

-7'. ,,.-, ,

Commercial Fi heri Guide .(annual). ''

Get Hrked o Salmon'ds.

90
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1

ENVIRONMERT AND WASTE MANAGEMENT.

Topics.

Water Pollution

Air Pollution

Sol i d Waste Problems.

P urp=o se

.04

Almost aL',I, hulan activity produces its peculiar type of waste We'-t'
Vican learn from the past and present what OlprreMs these wastes
cause and how AtUee problems may be Airevented. As individuals we- ',- '

snare wi th_Alidusfry and government t

wá se and- reVent pollution. u

intert espec I:all/ useful ,to those

industries or heal th.

i red Background

re spon 51111 ty to reduce,

will

planning C.rers s.o urce

Intermediate unit on Ecology The unit on Env ironmental Control
7

woul d also be -useful backgro,und.
4,-- ..-,

'--4;-.," ..

Key OA s

o The individual and Ncol 1 ecttve acti v i ties of human betngs
produce a wi -range%df wa-Sto

o Many waste sub- tances have a eitriMental

life.-
effect on human

o- Everyone ha,s a responsibility to ;reduce the production of
wastes and control t --d sposal .

91 S 0



LEARNING-'

Water PoLl
he;

RNING ACTIVITIES

-.Use atlas and other
reference books to pr&pare
chart on the relative
abundance of fresh wal45,r.

per.

Show by graah
or other. aiehiiso _fit

relative aburrtct
fresh water it to earth

2. Draw or label a do"

the hydrologic cycle.

List uses of ater and
sources avai ble for
these uses;

4. Discuts desalination;
especially in terms of
economics and energy

5

-

iiiDescribe the principal
s of lakes;

Draw Or label a diagram
a stratified lake and
explain its .seasonal
changes;

List four basiz types Of
water pollutanit and
several exampleNtof each-.

Discuss the results of
nutrient enrichment_Of a
body of water and -list
several sources of such
enrichment. .

9. Explain the term
'biological oxYg007.4emand'
(BOD) and its relationship
to water pollution.

Make a chart of the
.hydrologic cycle.

Make a litt of all,the_
different uses of water by_

an individual over a day or
*aJOek, with the approximate
amounts used for each
purpose.

:,trite_ a brief repgrtlob
tiso of desalination as
water source.

= Classify local bodies of
Water as to 'still' or
'running' and loc'al Takes as
to type. .

= Make a poster showing
-,,--4-seasonal stages in then

stratification of a lak

= List Local water lutants
and state idtp-type each
is.

Carry out SOD tests On water
samples or

'where
a

laboratory where such tests
are performed;

Read detergent and cleanser
labels and specify which are

ti
biodegradable; .

e-
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LEaNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES
kc;

4 \10; CxpLain the terms - WrAte a report 'on chemical
'biodegradable' and 'non- water pollution;
iodegradable' and give

V
. examples of pollutants of -,Visit a local sewage
each type; treatment plant and report

on the procesS used and what
11;,,I_ist several chemical is done with the effluent;

$Nater pollutants and their
sources;

IDescribe the primary;
secondary and tertiary
steps in sewage treatment
and the resulting
materials after Each
step;

I3= Explain.how a septic tank
works.

14; List .sources of thermal
polltition and explatn its
effect ona body of
water;

15; Dfikss oil slidks; their
I effect; Clean-
prevention.

y

and

A

- Draw a diagram of a tertiary
sewage treatment plant;

- Draw a diagramof how a
septic tank works:

- Find'out local regulations
fo'orthe location and
construction of a septic
tank;

- Engage in a debate on the
.pros an'd-cons of nuclear
energx:plants which cause
therilial pollution.

- Wake a comparative graph of
types and abwndance of
0.orTanisms found in norrifil

and-thermally polluted
?Awater:

Air Pollution

LiSrt normal constituents -;*

of `unpolluted air and
fteir rAlative abundance;

Dr.a'4- or1 6e1 diagrams-nf
the oxygen; carbon- V:IX1
and fitrogen cyclek,

oLlect.newspaper-and
magazine .article about nil
slicks and their clean-6p.

- Make a circle graph of thE
constituents of air.-

Prepare posters or other
- drawings of the oxygen;.
carbon, and ni ragen

_cycles,

0:

9



LEARNING OBJECTIVES

3; List major sources of air
pollutibh ankthe _

principle pollutants from
each source.

4; Draw a diagram ortxplain
how a temperaturt
inversion devtlops and the
effect -on
atmospheri tions.

5 List weath climAte
conditions lead to_
increased or decreased air

6; st possible effects of
air pollution on human
health.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

- Find out what an "air
pollution alert" is.-1,11. mAttie''

citr s-uch as Los-AIel-es
0

or_ 444'.

.

'pollutant chart.

Find_ildusti-atiohs of the
results of a temper-ture
in4v4tSiOn.

Find out what con
caused_LOS Angel s 0 me
"Smog_City,
investigate the smog4threat
to -660y B.C. community.

- Write a report ol "killer .#
fogs".

7. ExplaintnY the automobile - Find out government
is cons dered to bea pollution standards for
major source of_air automobiles.
;pollution and_liSt the .

pollutants whichotit - Find olit-Aov-o-rnmnt':--
produces. * regulations for industrial

smokestacks;
8. Discuss the _greenhouse

effect" and list some
'results which scientists
fear it will create.

r-

1

Discuss 4/01canoes as
natural sources of
pollution.

Define noise pollution and
explain_how- it is
measured.

11. Di$CUSS the effect of
noise pollution on human
health, how_to_prevent it
and to avoid its
detrimental effects

: 94

- Collect pictures and
articles on air pollution.'

- Prepare a diagram of the
greenhousa effect".

Find out the effects of
raising the world-wide
temperature by 10°C.

- Report on the immediate and
long-term, and local and
world-wide effects of a

major volcanic eruption.

1.9



LEARNING OBJECTIVES*

12:. Explain 'the probable
causes of "acid rain".

13. Describe the effect of
"acid rain" on lakes,
soil, vegetation and
fish.

ARNING ACTIVITIES

- Find -out

commU
enforced.

ise bylaws;
Ih'the local
how they are

,

=...
iiiit Obtain-copies of the
4_, Workers' Compensation Board..

regulations on noise.'
14; List several other OffettS , -

o f "acid rain". =,13-Orrow a 'sound level-meter

IS:, Explain why the prevention
o f "acid rain" is such a
complex problem.

c4)

....... -

7C..;; Slid Waste Problems

1. Define: garbage, solid
waste:

2: List the [wain types of
component '? of garbage;

4 a if

and determine noise levels
at varioOS locations.

Preparc a map showing
possible sources of "acid
rain" and areas affected in
NOrth AmerAca.

TeSt_the''pH of lakes in the
loCal area and compare the
reSUlts withthose in areas
affetted by "atiA rain".

Make an iillu.stratedrecioxt_
on "acid rain ".

- Colject-4ewspaper clippings
on "acid rain";'_especially
in international or
political news.

Write a reliO'rt on garbage.
sourcOS.

4

-.Find out how local garbage
is treated or disposed of.

Find out how other
cooMunities of similar sizel

3: methods ofa4id :dispose of solid its; if t°117

was di,spq-sal including ,_possible, find :out
open dumps; sanitary land comparative costs.
fill pulverization,
ins` eration and
compaction; giving a brief
description and list tile,
advantages and
disadvantages of eaCh;....Aa.,



LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

4; Define leacKatband
explain why it is_a
prohiem in open,_pitt and
sanitary landfillS.

5; Explain composting and hOW
a compost heap works.

6; _List and describe
specialized MethOdS_fdr
dealing with a single type
.of waste;

= Report on leachate
p011ution;

Make posters comparing
various garbage disposal
methods.

Visit a recycling plant;

= Make posters VITving_how an
individual can reduce solid
waste production

7; Discuss recycling and lit = Prepare and carry_out a
uses for recycled paper survey on recycling;

4- .:products; glass; metal
riibber; .= Write a report on the

disposal of PCB's or atomic
8; Explain the a:dvantag, waste;

i-,,recycling in.;terMS Of
eiergy use .;.

= InterVieW local officials to
find out problems with solid

_

List several HOrobl- waste disposal;
wastes such as PCB' and _

_

atomic waste and e*pTTO1 Investigate- recent research
the problems associated on the conversion of some
with the cgi:Spbtal of wastes into animal feed;
each _

_1-)

In agyjculttial areaS_; find

I'D; List' 00 _people have out_how feed-lots; peal try
tried'to diSpbSe_of these farms; or canneries diSpose
wastes and eXPlain why of waste; ,

each approach has Or has
not been succ9. I

A

J.



Texts

Bi shop,/ Sutherl and' and Llewis. F_ocus on Earth Science: 396-415-,.
433-435.

Heimler; Focus o_L_ife_Science: 488-507;

Heimler and Neiial;

Periodical Artie
Angiers; Natali

1983); .83-

Principl_e_s Scienc.e: Book 1: 482-483.
_oU Science: Book 2: 480-503.

'Super R
ti

" Dis cover, , No; 2 (February

Boraiko, Allen A. "The Pesticide Dilemma." National Geographic,
'157; No. 2 (February 1980),- 145-183;

Canby, Thomas. "1,iat6r; Our Most Precio* Reso.,iarce; Natignal
Geogcaphic, 158, No: 2 (August 198.0), ,1421kii4;

James J a m i e . " W h o W i l l Stop the Acid R a i n ; -fliscover, 4, No. 10
(October 1981); 62.

4LaBasti 11-e; Anne. "Acid Rain: How;".preat a' Menace?" National.. , Geogr,,aPhic
, 160; .No. 5 INoi/ember 4981,._);. 65.-61

-,..
__ .

..-Weaver; Thomas. "The_ Promise and_.Perid of Nuclear Energy;
, National Geograph.4 ....,.. 155, Np... 4 - ..( April 1979); 9-493.

1-4±.__ , "+(q-, -..,.,_

P a411-4;;;t s ( .f r e e)

4 '

AgriCulture 7Canada. e t ' s TA 1 k .Ab o_u.t._ Pesti 'OA e s
ci des :

) , Po

Ilk 1.0_";Atomic ahe r.gy. o\'- Ca n a ou -44;
:

B . C . Lung 7rik s e A ,J3r &Atli B r i go1 umb),A.
W k rS.1. COM040.t_i.Od Board. Control in B.0
C a n a d i a n P u l p .abd Paper Association: .Waste Paper 'ari h t to. Do
About It.

--Th
-.

Energ#, Mines and Resource§ Canada.. The garbage

97
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'Enxironmer4 c,a'9150,a',
. -

Ait

Air Polliaion and ''0(1,4- Car:,
Al:r.GUaljty Trends.

.

-01-6h)Afr'Att (Statutes of Carlada.n.Ch. 4 ):

Cotervatiott.
'Co-ping;
Downwind: The.Atid vain ,Storms

'',,The Hazardous M-aste'Proble
ocean ean.

Water: Cleaning Up Pollution

Fisfreris and Oceant Canada.

.

films (all NFBT

Canw_e_l_T
23:00 106C 6178 021

,

Acid Rain.

The Garbage Ouroboros
'28:00 Nature of Things 106C 1075 209

One Haa
10:00 106C 017/2 060

dater
15:00 106C 0163 004

For annotations
.5 '

see Part : Instructional Resources: Audiovisual..
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TOpics

Fitness Programs

'Functions- of Exercise

Exercise an'd Health

Purpose

FITNESS AND' HEALTH:

The unit leads studerits through a study0of the essential

comporiebts of physical, fitness, the benefits of exercise; jand its

effectsfon body cheMistry and physiology,, Yhysical exercise will
A

be discussed in the context of recreation as well at- the

...maint-enance and improvement of physical and mental health.

Aqui red Background

None; this unit icoUld be studied in _conjunction with the

intermediate unit on Food .and Nutrition..

Key Ideas

ma'
Phytic=a1 and mental well'-being are directly related to and

,

dependent on, exercise and gOod nutrition.

a. A personal fitness program should be individually designed-and

based On principles of balanced development-and gradual:

adaptat) on to meet realistic goal s.

1, 95 98



LEARNING OBJECTIVES._ LEARNING'. CTIVIJES

1. 'Define fitness., - List the. functions of
exercise;

Distinguish between
hal01-relateT And -.Investigate why fetal body
performance-related '. exercise is preferable to

,fitness and state the *'localized exercise.
basid components of each., ,

.
.

Define flexibility and I

explain its importance to
the general health of the
individuaL

V

List and, give examples of
Ways in which physical
conditioning may aid in
injury preven-,ti on:

5. Identifythe most_c-ritical
periods in a.person's life
span for the development
of i=ncreased numbers of
fat cOls and explain, the
ge- -4 trends in the
pe centa0 of lean body
Mass and the_percentage,of .
fat as one ages;

6. Disciiss the effect that
regular vigorot4 physical
activity has-on the

Lincidence of cardio-
vascular disease;

Identify the risk factors
for coronary heant disease
and:list thoe over-whic4
the individual has little/''
conteW

Define'what is meant by
9a4rdiac output

, 4

s 4 4

4

Chdose one flexiAlity
exe'rcise foreach.m.ijor area
Of..the body and use it
before and after other, forms
of exercise.

Read about-or- researdthe
- relationshipfbetween leap
tiddy mass and fat as a.
person ages:

- Investigate how regular:
vi- gorous exercise mayafTect.:
the trend-of fat.build up.-

-*Compare statistics fob
"dardlovascular disease';and
relate this to the
individual!g degree of
-physical fitne%.

7 List the faters which
contribute_to,cardi

Avascular isease,;and discuss
sways to control :them.

- Summarize- the ways in whig:h
individuals cdn lower their
levels o -f coronary Ajsease.
rusk factors.

1

.

41%
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES k4; LEARNING.VTIVITIES

9. Explain the: of ct_
44physical cond.' ioning, has._

on restinTi, xercising. aid
recovery he_ r.t rates.

J
/ /

prO. Define blood, 0essure and
describe:hoW_it changes
during exe-_'cise ash
compared ith rest ?.

11. Explain how an
indivi ual'scardio-
vascu ar health.may be
eval ated.

12 ExR ain_the procedures -

i nValved ineCtioperls12.-:
minuteruntett and he
scid'eottfiC batit for it.

.13.P xplain the_OffeCtSo,
viprous exercise on,;,,
-neurruscular_tension_.12

=14. inveSijate and rektit4
the conditioning' Y.

principles underlying_the
use of exercise bicycle5,
rowiflgmachines,-_and
rebounder's: 0

15. Discuss the importavce of
tncorporattng Orysical
fitness into one's

Read .about 8r research--
nThtthOLds of .determining:
cart.diovasculaputput (i.e.

-:estimatedJ-rom oxygen
consumOtion measurements in
a valjety af different
exerdise sitvationsl.:

.

- Perform tests t

cardiac output.

- Determine.a person's pload
pressure and di:scus-th6
effects of-decrease4-ln
elasticity of the arteries.
on cardi'ovascular health.'

measure

take Cooper's 12,mtnute run
test or the Canadian. Home
Fitness_ (Step) test

Enrol in or_obterve:a
session 1:1-ynafit', or
!jazzerciseli and report on

0,-he conditioning"principles
de*ing the program.

1

1 0 0
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ff Resources

I

u

Fallti_Ha.rblAnn VW or and, Rid Dishman. E,s_se_n_t_falS of Fithess

Philadelphia: Sal"kers,1980; In particular; see these
i' practical activities listed in the appendices:

.- .

.OA-1 WhAA Is YoarACdiovascular Risk?.
A-2 Type A_Or B''t \;---. ,

A-1 MakiMal Oxygen ConsumptionsEstimqed from v
-ii

Step Test Performarice
A-8 Heart Rate esponseito a Stindardfzed WorkbObkRate-
A-9: Determihati lisof Individual 'heart Rate
A710 Tett Ybilh' 1-.;ikility
A=13 'S81f=Mbtivatioh As_- Tets.
A-24 Behtbh's Relax.Atl Reisponse_

/ ,.ePt ; - --.:

. ,

COOper_i Kenheth W.'The New114AerabAlcs_. _NeW'York: Boitatti BOOkti

196k

HoffMani Worman ., A Ne Worl6 of Hea h. New York: MCtraW1Hi1-1,

1976. .

c
Jehteh, Clayne_R;; an.diC.i1G-,ir,Ah rither. Scientific Basis of

Athletic Con n ling. PhiladeTphiL'Lea.and Febiger,1-979.

Pamphlets (free)

* Health and Welfare Canada.

Ways to Impxo_we_To_uT_Lifettyle
Mealtime Ma them tios.
Your Ltfestyle_ProriAt.is

Metropolitan Life. You and Your ;Health. e-

OccidenfalLife. Fitness )4d-0n.lis-

Thesse and other pamphlets are Wsuallylavailable from the local
office ofahe Ministry of Health.

C
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FilMs

_

N.F.B. 21:28-Col 106c 0173 -65 ,

o
\; I

Why_ the human body needs exercise; the sense of well-being
,that comes from it. d-

-
Heart Attack - Prescription- for Survival
N.F.B. 5.5:40 Col. 106C' 01813 146

,

A detailed_accountsofthe kinds of people who are ,most lqe1
to be victims of heart disease;_the skfil-s of the
cardiologist; the possibility of/a nuclear-poWered_Brtificial
heart.

One 'Way to Out_
C-.B.C. 55:4R C-.1 106C 1076 232.=-1

The consequences of smoking, and how to
/
avo4

/

them:

Think Before You at
C.B.C. Nature_of Things 27:50 pal 106C 0176 167

A hard-hitting look
to die of overindul

at a national diet that causes more people,
ence fhan bf too little .food..

PeHodical Articles
t

t_Angier, Natalie: "The,Body's Limits" Discover; 2N No. 1I
(November 1981).

%

Collis, Chisholm and others. "Prescription for Fitness." British
Columbia Medicd1 Journal _(September 1974).

.

McOaT, Kevir0. "Exeeci ." piscover, 3: 'NO. 8, (August; 1982)1g3-.

1 .

SiwolQp?, Sana. -"thing to Win.", Discover,_ 4, Ko. 10 ,(October

c , .

. ,

; .o. -

,

Is'403. O.

Oihelesources
J

Health and Welfare

-1

1.

Canada. Fit (:$4-.95)__

a
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FOODS: ADDITIVES; PREPARATION AND PRESERVMiON

Topics,

ChemicaT.'Additis,
FoodPrepaption
Food Oreservationf'
. J

Purpose -

4
With the inoreaWruse of pre-cooked and convenience foods, it

important to un4rst4nd.th,e:nature and purpose of th,e'4dheftlicalt

4dded to fbOd. Aso.. significant is the effect that cobking has on
. _ __

the nutritive value of food: Renewed interest inhome,food- .-;;=:,

preservation atid.theappeataAe of foods preserved by: newly ' 4"'

developed methddS Mak6Sitdesirable forconsumers to know more .11

about'sUh4methodS.- ThistiniOsof use to all students, .

espvcially those entering the fddd industryand others interested

in ap,plicatjons An the 1Tome.

p.

Required Background.
t

0

It is recommended that udepts-have7completed the.ikt'eirMediate

/ Food and Nutritioq.Unit..1
I \

; .

Key Ideas `\,...,1

Y.
/

A,-' /
,

o SubstakCes add foods to enrikh-, enhdrice or preserve

diem, drtb sub lute for dther ingredients may AlS ave
t , .

o,,h

immediate or cumulatil -e effects on,the human body..;

- o Thechoice of metho-d forthe preparation of foo should tOke
\

into account the effect -on ,nutritive value as w 11 as on

flavour; texture and appearau,e;
f

- \ ,

A wide choice of e-ffective-methods' is availablefor food
. -

A .

preservation.
I,

54
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LEARNING OBJE CT.IVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

'mj. Defi 'additive in the
%road r.ise and in _the

a

narrower terms u,Ved,by
government regulatory
bfdies and legiSlatiph..

2: Eist reasons for adding -

substances totfoods and ;.

give one or moire examples
of additives whichfulfill
each. .

.11./

Find one or more addftiVOS-- _
Alsed. to preserve foodi_enhanq
ricolour-or-flgy:ouri_enrich'*ods cr nice calorie.)
content.

3. Give several examples
"";artiificial. foods"
Expl-ain the reasonswhy
''such foods are used.

4. Discuss.the relati,onship
that has been shown'
between some additives.and
cancer._Name two or more
additives no longer used
due to.their
carcinonogenic
properti4es..

o

Discuss the posSible
relatfionghip between
addi-tives_and po'ssible
hyperactidity in
children. Name several.
additives implicated:

6. Explain Why_jonosod:Lum
glutamate_ is .ho longer
added to "infant foods.
it easons it is added
to sauces; etc.

7 !. List reasons why fibre iS
necessary _iia-human diet.,
Dlscribe mllat happens "when
fIbre. content is tog. low._

O

1

.

-Collect lists of ingtredititit
.from a wide variety tif_f-O-Od
packages. Underline_additiVeS.
and state why each it used:

= Find out the ingredients ih,
artifictiel foods" such as:

1

soya/Met;substitute, carob
products, "zero":calorie soft
drinks and nod-alcoholic .

beer.

Compare the nutriti.ie value of
one or more of above foods
to the actual foOd for Whith
it is -ubstitute.

- Report on the-imethods usied to
ntasta ddit4ve for its

carOnoge is effects if any.

Repor a pedal diks_used
to e control hype!activity
in ren

Repor on the" action of
monosOdiumAlutamate on
proteins._ 1

- Lit't sea. ral examples offoods-,
very low fibre andother
foods occup

.

g the same
.places the but rich in
fibre.

105
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LEARNIq. OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

8. Li st three or more reasons - Compare cooked and uncook-ed
for -cooking fOods;( foods as to appearance and'

skveal methods
''o f Codkitng_ food. Cl assi fy-
as' to dry or moist- -neat I
(or -hOt fat)

10. Expl &in, how micro-wave
cooking :Rocks . Di scuss -
hazards ( real or imagined)
associated with miicrotwave'
Cooking. Li st advantages -
and disadvantages of t\hts
method; -- Test the sql,ubil-ij,y si ngl

11. Li st effects)or cooking on . vitamin vitamin tablets in
the dutriitive value-of water a.nd in min-eral or
foods; :--1 cookipg of f.

di gesti bi 1 ity.

Compare the effect' of moist
heat, dry,lheat and hot- ft 0-0
a dough ror pie crust) ,
rIotatoes _and 6gg- alb,uaien.

ttend \atcf:emonstrati on o:f414
microwave fc9oki,pg.

Repor't on-j.vitamin loss :Tri
cooked .vegetabl es/.

. , > ---
. Classify4 vi tamins as... =: Heat egg alb men to Nvarious

water- sol bul e , fat- temperature, from 7.0 yto .

sol uble -, heat sensitive ori i 110°C. CoTpare the
heat resi stant; , texture and vol ume of the

, .

4. resul ting material .

3- Li st ways of reducing ..,

.. vitamin 'loss in cookihg. -= Col tect mold samples 'fr,oR jam,
ii ,"-. 'fruit,. cheese etc. 'Compare

. 14. Describe the effect,Of macro- a nd micro-copie
cheat on the -protein . appearances;
viol ecul e. Grow -brea _mold. betermine th.e

I. Li st causes ot fddd .

___ _

optimal to peratvre for its
spoilage,' stating which growth; De 0ns-trate, the effect

.
__ _, )4,r --"

are microbial and Whith of on i ts -
a-re chemical OcAh .

.. /

16 'Expl ain what "f of L. ort on home or commercial
i ntoxicati on" me S, .or yoghurt-making.
Describe thiconOttiOnS - f,
which encoui-ge the AroWth,-,_

organi sms causing,'
ul i m and ..._

phyl coccal food
iscyni g.

C -.

4'
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LEARNIiNG-06JECTIVES
_ .

List several fdad i.rodvrcts . -

Aade by the aCtian'o.
'desirable micro-
arsanisms.

18. Describe the process of
Ras-Ku ri zition St
several foods thaar=e
'pdstetrized and the'
temperature used to

.process_ .each.

LEARNING AtTIVITIES

1 . Compare the canning method
used_ for acid and non -acid
fruits and vegetables.
Give examples of foods in
each group.

20. hfine osmotic pressure.
. _

Give examples of food'
preservation bl
osmotic pressure.

21. Describe the idetal
* Conditions_ for freezing
fobds. Explain why foodS
should not be re- frozen
once thawed and why frozen
foods deteriorate in :

quality,after 4 time.'

22.. Differentiate freezing And
cold storage/in teris of
temperatiT

22. Expitim whA is meant-by
free20-drylFw and why
freeze-dried products can
be stored at room .

temperature. List products'
preserved this way;

NJ-

Visit a commercial dairy and
watch the pasteuriztion
process: Find out what tests
are done_on milk-products to
ensure their safety to
COISUmers,

- ,Visit a ti_vegetdle
_fish cannery.'Find o t the
temperatures,. preS§Ures and
times used in prcidessing.

- Us-Ft a, meat-packing, cord
storag or other such plant.
Report -on temperatures used
'for -stora'ge of Trod cts, how
long'storage is can inued, and
if any aiiler method such as .
replacing ai'with nitrogen

- 119port) on .some specialized
food preservation method/such
as freeze-drying,. Tell' the
advantages of thNs method,' any
problems it,presents "and .why
it is particularly suited to a
particular product.

107
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/ LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

23. Explain why vacuum packing
is_used for certain dry
solid prOducts.and what
type of food spoilage this
method prevents.

24; Listi_describe and_give
fexamples_of products

i'4)reserved by various new
methods such as ultra-hi_gh
frequency'treatmeWti and
by combinations of methods
such as drying and vacuum
packing.

t

;

4
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Resources

Book

1

BritishColumbia; Minist y of Education. Encyclopedia Food
Chemical's. Victoria: Pu licanon Se,rvices,

Cameron., Scieflce of Food and Cooking'. Toronto: Gage,
1973. 4

DeLong; anna. How to Dri, Foods; Tucson:,
1979:

rilitna;: H:P. Soaks,

Pim, L;R: The Invisible Additives: Environmenta Contamination of
-food; Toronto: boubledayCanada,'1981.

.

Rombauer, Irma S. and Marion R. Becker; "The Foods We Eat", and
"The Foods We Keep"; In 'Joy of Cooking.' New'York: New
American Library,

4' .
Maxter, Julia B; The Science Cookbook: Belmont,'-Calif:: Pitman,

1981:

.iPaMphlets (free)

Aviculture Canada; fonserge Today to r,on's aume omorrw:
Ereeting_Eaads_._

Consumer and Corporte Affairs CamadaN
J-et the Lanel_sdec the Talkfng-

Health and Welfare Canada.
Food Additives.
Food Additig Dictionary. I

Guide to Food Additives_
Healt Protection and Food Lams.'
Microb1-1 Food Poisoning.
Mould - Mor-e:rhan Meet the Eye

k
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Topi,cs

Nutritional Principles

Nutrition and Diet

Purpose

FOOD AND NUTRITION

In order to understand what constitutes good nutrition7i---a-A.perStin

should know major food nutrients, their importance to the .body and

their major dietary sources. With this knowledge, 6ne can then

plan healthfUl diets for normal and specialized purposes;

Required Background

A working knowlegge of metric measurement, especially of weight

and volume;

foods.

Key I4eas

Some knowledge abbUt the constituents of common

o Essential nutrients in the human diet perform diffe'rent key
..._.

._
.;

functions inthe maintenance of a healthy body,:

o FoodS vary as to their content of essential ftat?ients.

o A well=balahcod diet includes sufficient of each ii.utrient

group;

o Diets designed for special purposes must also contain a

balance of es.sential nutrients.

1 1 0
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

11. List factorsiOich
_influence weather and
climate _patternsA-

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

- Draw a world map and show
the maj'r cli-m'a4re zonej;

Collect pictures
12. D'efirne humidity, relative illpstrating climate and

humid'ity_and dew-point and human activities associated
explain_how each is with the seasons in each . r__

measured or determined. climate zone. t

Uescribe.cirrus, cumulus Re local ac pnts o'f
and stratus; clouds. weather 50 or 100 years ago.;

Discuss the possible causes
of any changes in weather
and the effect these changes
have had on people's lives;,

Use or make instrunents to
measure relative humidity;

14. Explain what fog is and
how it\forms.

15. Relate_ precipitation. to
cloud type.

1S Describe the conditions
which result in rain,
hail, sleet and snow:
explain how these four
forms of preciptiation
differ.

17. Describe how rain, snow
and total precipitation
are measured.

18 E- lain how_wind speed is
measured and the
terminology used to`
describe wind direction
and speed.

19. Define hu'rricane, typhoon,
and tornado.

20'; Explain what causes
thunder and lightning and
list several precautions
one should take in a

thunderstorm.

117

- Find illustrations of cloud
types.

Keep a cloud diary with
observations -of cloud type;
estimated_ height and
associated weather.

Copy descriptions and
literature (prose or poetry)
of clouds, or other weather.
Mount the excerpts alongside
appropriate pictures.

Use the Beaufort scale to
estimate wind speed.

Find someone who has
experienced a hurri ane,
typhoon, tornado blizzard
and write out or 4 e record
a description,of,-et.

;

c
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVItIE

21. Explain what an air mass r Draw a *diagr7am to explaln

is and what causes warm what happens in "a

and cold air masses. thunderstlm;

22.- Describe weather patterht = If you live in an area where-
associated with a warm thunderstorms are common;

'' front and with a cold make. a_poster showing.,ReopTe

front; what to do in one;

23. De4i0fle 'anticyclones and_ = Draw diagrams of air masses
cyclones and describe the .

and fronts with labels
air vesture and movement- explaining the
associated with each. characteristics of each.

,
_-

24. Desc-riibe the typical =- -Find illustrations of
climate of a temperate deserts, temperate and
rain forest; desert; tropical rain forests a.nd
arctic tundra; -and a arctic tundra and show their
tropical rain forest and- locations on a world map.
specify areas of the world
where each is found. Deuribe'the local -(climate

.
. and contrast it with that of

'25. -Describe the climate of 'another area;
the local area using
appropriate termipblo-gy. - List local resources which

-, Nap. could not_elAist in a
t

26. Explain the effett that differentdclimate.
this climate may -have On,
resource industriet, - Research and report on the

housing, leisure pui-suits effect of climate on'tiliman
and clothing in the locd1 housing; clothing, food and

area. leisure activities.

27; Explat1 what the symbols
on a weather map mean.

28. List sources of weather
information used by
meteorologists to predict'
weather.

4

StudM'eathef maps_a't0c find
out what the_lsymbols on them
mean;

Visit a meteorological
station and find out what
measurements are made and
whigre this information is
used.

118 -_
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esourcts

Texts/

Helmler. ,Focus on Fife_Science:'34641.

Heimier and Neal. Prinriple_s of Science: Book 2:

,

V
102-121:-

4X

ti

Other Books it

Lappe; Frances M. Diet for a Small Planet: New : Ballantine;
J\ 1982;

Longacre; Doris. MorR,mi_t_h_LesS 600kbi5ok. .Kitcherier; :
Herald; 1976.

Whitney,' Cleanor N.; and Eva M. Mamilton. _Understanding
Nutrition. St. Paul; MinnesOta: West; 1981.

Periodical Articles
40

,

"Do Dieti Work?" Science '82 (Marc 19a2); 43=50.

Siwolop; Sand. "Eating to Win." Discover; 4; .4010 (Ott-Ober
1983); 70.

Pamptilets (free)

Etealth and Welfare Canada. Canada's Food Guide Handbook.
Food and Yout"..Hoart.
Nutrient Value of Some Common Foods.
Shopping for Food and Nutrition.

Otherpamphlets'are available from the Canadian Diabetes
Association; Canadian Heart Foundation and local Health unit's.

Film

d'ilink Before You Eat.

?

Other Resources.

"Dial-a-Dietictan" (Vancou 254-7821.

4
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WEATHER AOD CLIMATE

Topics' A

,
Components of Weather

W. a
Effect of: Weather and Cmate on HuMan 114--fe

foi

Weather Prediction

Purpose

Viattir is the result of a number of atmospheric factor; By

studying these factors and hOW they are measured, one can better

odorstand the meaning of short- and 1918=term weather
;

pre'dictions;. Weather and climate affett many aspects of every

]person's life; thus,)) is useful to understanid the methods and,
,

pbssible results of human attempts toi,change-weather patterns.

This is a. general interest unit; especially useful for those

planning careers such as agriculture; aviation, marine navigation

or geology.

Required Background

None.

Key Ideas

ND

o Weather is the net effect of a number of measurab,10

components, including wind, temperature; air pressure;

humidity and precipitation.

o Climate represents a generalization of weather patterns over a

period of time.

0



0

Weather and climate affect many a-spe.cts of human life.

Scientis'ts use informatidn from -a variety of sources to
predict weather.

-Attempts, have been made to control certain weather phenomena.

.;

e



LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

I_. Define weather and
define weather and climate.

- _

Define atmospheric_ - Use a mercury; aneroid.
pressure and explain hOW hom.emadebarometer to
it is measured. measurp_air_pressure or

changesin air pressure:
3.- List factors which i'

determine-air preSSiOe. 4=',DeScrib: localweather
conditionsassociated with

4. Discuss the effect§ Of highiand:Jow barometric
solar radiation on the pressures_an.d_with rising

'earth's atmosphere.. -anO fall in g pressures:
4

- Use reference books to

5. Define radia6oni* _ _
=',Dratadiagram_or make a

convection:and tOddWatioh . modelto_demonstrate solar
in terms Of the earth'S radiation:_

1 atmosOhere. ,,. T

- MakediagraT,s of radiation4
6. Describe_the effett_of 14 convection and conduction.

uneven Ktrating on the

14
atmosphere; = Use dye in water to

. illustrate convection
7'. Define COriolis force and currents;

explain how it affects the
circulation of air in the. - Meaiure teMperatureiphange
earth"s atmosphere. with-distance from a radiant

8; Explain_the cause of sea
and land breezes. -

9. Use a maO_Oe globe to show
,the location of the major
wind systems of the
world.

IO% Name the five major
climate zones; locate them
ona_world_map, or globe;
and detteibe the seasonal
changes-in each zone;

heat source.

- Draw diagrams to illustrate
Coriolis force and
effect on world -wi4e airx/
circulatiOn.

- Draw diagrams illustrating
land and sea breezes and
when they occur.

Use a RlaStit_OVerlay_on a
world map tb illustrate.
major wind systems.
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LEARNING OBJ_EqTIVES'! LEARNING. ACTIVITIES

11. List factdirs which
irleluende weather' and
Climate patterns.

I
12. Define_humidity, relative

humidity .a,nd dew-point and
explain how each is
measured or determined.

13.,,Uescribe cirrus, cumulus
and stratus clouds.

14. Explain what fog is a"nd

how it forms.

15: Relate precipitation
cloud type.

tvi p world map and show
he major climate Zone.

- C-1 t pictures
ustrating_climate and

Olunian_activitjes associated
with the seasons in each
climate zone.

- Read local_ accounts of
weather 50 or 100 years. agog
Dlc115.5 the possible causes
of aM5, Changes in weather
and the effect these changes
haye had on /people's lives.

to
- Use or make i.m5trumentsto
neasure relative humidity.

,: Describe/the cion,ditions
whicb.r6sult ift-rain,
hail, Sleet and snow:
explain how/these four
forms of preciptiation
-differ;

17. Des'cribe how rain, snow
and total precipitation
are measured

18. 'Explain bow-- wind Speed'
measured and the
terminology used td
describe wind direction
and speed:

19.' Define hurricane; typhoon;
--N, and tornado.

f ,

20. Explain what_causeS
-thunden and_li.ghtning'and

1
ist several precautions
ne should take in a
hunde'rstorm.
7-
.-,

)

I

II

- Find ill_ustratiltns of cloud
types.

- Keep a' cloud diary with
observations of cloud type,
estimated height and
associated weather.

- Copy descriptions an.d
literature (prose or poetry)
of clouds; or other weather:
Mount fhe excerpts alongside
appropriate pictures.-

- Use the Beaufort scale to
estimate wind speed.

117

Find someone who has
experienced a hurricane;
typhoon; tornado or blizzard
and write out %or tape record
a description of it
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITI S

21; xplainwhat an al mass - Ciraw a diagram to explain
s and_what causes arm what happens in a

and cold ai.r masses. thunderstoxm.

Describe weather patte)ns
,associated With ;a warm
-front_and with a cold
front:

2-; Define antitYC1O es_hd
cyclones and det be the
air pressdioe_And voqpnt
_associated . -

)

24. Describe the typical
climate of a tomperat
rain_forettddetert,
arctic tOhdi-ai and'o
tropical rain forest and
specify areas of tie world
where each is found.

Describe the tltmate of
the'localarea using_
ap-propria=te termtinology

. .

26. Explain_the effect that
this climate may- have on
resource industries,
housing-.leisure pursuits
and clOthing in the local)
area.

4,5

27. 'Explain what the symbols
ofira weather map mean;

28.4.ist sources of weather
jnformation used by
meteorologists to predict
weather.

live in an area
,p1:1"%erstor s are eommon;,
ma*e a post r showing peOple
what to do n one.

--Draw diagrams_ of air masses.
and fronts.,w.th,zlabelt '
explainin4't e!
characteristi s of each. .4.

- Find illustr ions of
deseits;, tem erate and
tropical raid forests and
arctic tundra and show their
°locations on a world map-

. P
Describe the local climat
and contrast it with that
another area.

ti

118

-

List loc,a1 resources wi.ch
could not exist in a

diffierent climate.

Research_and_report on the
effeit of Climate on human
housing; clothing,. food and
leisure activities.

VA

- Study weather maps_tnd find
out what the symbols on them
mean.

- ViSit a meteorologicali__..;
station and find out what
measurements are madeand
Where this inform -tion is
,used.
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTINITIES

29 % Discuss the factors Tor
and against artificial
weather modification;

3q). Expl ef,n) methods' used to
/ inducraintall;

31; Discuss the effect human
activit+es such as

' industry; fossil fuels;
Land-relearingMay have on
weather;

32; Describe the "greenhouse
effect" explaining j4ts - Try predicting Weather;
causes and possible
effect. - Collect popular "weather

sayings" and determi if
there is, any scientff
bas1$. for each; °

- If at the coast;-find out
when small craft; storm and
wind warnings pre issued; In

the interior find out about
snow advisory warnings;

Set up a classroom weather
station;

- Watch weather reports on
T.V. and li.st the'diffelent
source of the information
presented.

r

119

Pm.

Find out if any federal or
provincialregulations exist
concerning cloud-seeding and
other methods of weather

- Find out what chemical or
other methods are used-1'f°
modify weather and how each
is supposed to work.

1

t Engage i n, a_debate on
weather modification
including such issues -as
cost and side-effects'as
well as moral-ethital
arguments.

= Draw a_diagrani_of the
"greenhouse effect".

= Write a description of the
local area in the event that
average tempedature was
10°C higher, or 10°C

. lowed.

t
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Resources

Texts

BiShop, Sutherland and Lewis.
_

Heimler a-KI Neal. PritiCiOleS

Books

Focus: on Earth \Science: 144-186...

of Science: Book 1: 220-259.

Bovia,Ben. Ma7m_C_hanges the Weather. Reading; Mass.! AddiSbn-
J.,Wesley;-.19/3-(easier reading Jlel), ' 4!

Horstein; ReUben A; Tile Weather B ok. TorAnto, McLellaa
Stewart',- 1980.

. -

Rue; Walter_D;_ Weather of the Pacific Coast. Vancouver. Gordon
= Soules, 197.8. .

Enviro mefit_Canada. Weather wayt Ottawa.- ? y and Services
i .

Can -da, 1978.

Periodi coal Artic1et-

"Computing CliMaie." SCienc

"Fire and Ash': Darkness at-N
(November 1982): 66D-68/t.

"Hurricane!" National Geographic, 158; No. 3-(September 1980):'
346-370.

(May 1982): 54=60. 2

National: Geograsphic. 162; N

Pamphlets (frep

Environment Canada;

"Nigi 1 Mt

Knowing the Clouds.
kno4in ather.
Makin the Most-o_f the Forecast-
Kappl g Weather.
Weather satellites

Above the Horizon
2U:UU 141-13 1U6C 0164 168.

The Climate of North America
lb:UU lUbt, 0162 0U4

The Desert
_z7:40 106C 0176 227

Of All Seasons
24:UO lUbt-, 0175 557

The origins of Weather
12-00 106U 0163 004

)
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WO`RI HOME_ AND RECREATION SAFETY

Fire,and Accidnt Prevention

Poison Controli 4

Recrektion Safety-

BaSicirtt Aid
.'SurviVal Te ques in Co\-d Water or-.Wint

Hot WOathe Hazards and Precdutions
-110

Purpose_

c

_ .

Cbnditions

- _-
This general interest unit examines situations that may

threaten the safety and survival of individuals at wor4,,.
.

home, or in recrTati9m. Emphasis is on knowledge and

applicion of appropridte procedures in the event of an

accident or other erke-rgency.

'Required Eft lround

None.

Key Ideas.
.

o Preventioh remains the best defehce again=st acciotehts.
_4

o A well informed °individual can cakmly assess the

situation and apply effective principles- of treatment

or survival in case of an.accidem or

) sudden illness.
L

121
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LEARNING OBIJkECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES1

I. Stdte the requirements .of a

fi44 and explain how fires
ar'' cNssified.

2._Namt several types of fire
extinguishers and discuss-
the ap0Op.ri'ate USe:j0f
each.

- Visit the Vocal fire hall or

have ;fire fighters come and
talk about their work.

- Locate- the nearest
extinguisher and determine
for what types of fires it
would be useful. 6

3. State the,16CatiOn of the - Listpeecautions to be taken
earestektihguishoe,, its agOnst fires starting at
type. and method of home_ at work.
dperation.

4. biscattSOme causes of
fires and rotoghizo
possible dangerous
6ituations in which fires

j could start in the home. - Discuss various overload
40 .protecting devices and

S. Cist ;the precautions to be explain how they operate.
taken 'against home fires
and_the procedures to be Lis ecautions to be taken
fallbWed in the event of at h or at work to
one.- ,

prey -electrical
inju

- Locate nearest exit from
the building: plan
appropriate methods of
escape from home and work.

6. Name -and recognize examples
of elettrical hazards.

,7. List pre,CaUtiOns to be
taken against ere-ctrical
injUi-ieS.and de cribe the
prescribed method of
treatment for a victim of

0 _ele.ttricaJ (b1 ) shock.

8. List five- ,the most
common -oisons found around
t ouse and several
precautions to be taken to
prevent poisoning.

9 Identify hazards associated
With_coMmon houehold
materials such as
fiberglass, paint,
solvents, glues; and list
appropriate precautions.

Discu
preca
handl i
agents or insecticides.

me of the
s to be'taken

medicines, cleaning

- Vi ;it local Health Unit or_
have a doctor come and talk
-about poisoAs; preventative
melasures and proper
trkatment.



WD.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

10 Stafe_the proper treatment
for a.11 major types of
poisoning.

11. Li?"t the_basid first aid
,and survival equipment
that should be carried at
all times when going on
recreational or other

'outings.

12

r
Stait several precautions=
to 'ncrease_the chances of
res ue should one become
-Ott in the bush.

13 Disp ay several diffe4ht
dis ress signals antb
explain how they may be
used in the bush.

14. Outline methods ta_keep
warm and avoid panic
when lost.

5. Describe several methods
'of artificip respiration
and state the appropriate
conditions for use of,
artificial respiration or
CPR.

16. Explain the signs "And
symptoms of shock, the
circumstances under which
shock might occur,and the
general treatment for
shock.

V
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-- Make an inventory of poisons
at home.

= Make a basic first-aid or.
surviTal_kit to carry when
out in the Koods or in a

boat.

Distuv thv importance
letting people know ere
one is going and when one_
plans to return "and how -this
aids rescue measures.

Discuss the appropriate' use
Of distress signals.

Discuss the importance of-
proper clothirA"for warmth
and protection; and the
priorities, of survival.

- View films or invite guest
speakers from the
ambulance service; hospita
or health unit to discuss
artificial respiration and
its appropriate use.

ta

Visit the local emergency
ward or ambulance service to
view the equipment used tb
prevent or minimize shock
due to trauma or severe
bleeding.
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIEt

17 Outline the correct
procedurOS for the
treatment*of a wound,
Sprain or fracture.

18. Explain the difference
between minor and major
burns and the prescribed
treatment for each.

19. Define hypothermia, its
recognizable Symptons, and
precautions against,Irt.

'20. Outline correct procedures
for the treatment of
hypothermia. .

21 DeSCi.itie_CO1=d_water safety
and survival technibes.

22; Describe hOt Weather
hazards such as -heat'
ekhapttiOn., dehydration::
and sunburn. (.

Qbtline_Methods for the
preVentiOn and'treatment
of persons affected by
heat.

Invite _a guest speaker to
discuss s4ck, its causes
and prope reatment

- List and discuss basic fir-st
aid procedures;

- Attend the Safety - Oriented
First-Aid Course (SOFA).

- Study the cold water
survival chart: relate it to,
the conditions of'any local
bodies of water,

- Visit or invite a member of
the" coast guard, or forestry-
service _to discuss
hypothermia_and-cold-water
survival techniques.

- List the symptoms_of
hypothermia and-discuss
appropriate means to rewarM
&victim;

-
4

Lisf the symptoms- oI heat.
exhaustion and dehydration,
and research appropriate
methods-of prevention and
treatment.

- -Compare the treatment of
people_withsunbUrn with
that Of other burn victims.

ADDITIONAL OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES

.
See also the intermediate unit on Consumer. Chemistry.

12.4
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- RC-sources
r.

Books and Pamphlets

.BritiSh Columbia. Ministry of Education. VAST 3 Science.
Book 1, Unit'2.

BritiSh Columbia, Ministry_of Landsi_Parks and Housing:
Parks and Outdoor Recreation Department.

ABC's of_Wilderness Survival.(pamphlet)
Beware of Hypothermi-a (pamphlet)
Outdoor Safety and Survival (booklet)

Green, Martin I,. __A Sigh of Rel.ief:__The First- Aid- Handbook-
for Childhood Emergencies. New York: Bantam, 1"977.

St. John's Ambulance Society. Emergency First Aid: Safety-
Oriented.

Films

The Unplanned
19:30 NFB Col 106C 1071 568
An .industri_alaccident prevention film illustrating two
basic accident prevention tenets. Examples are taken from
a large machine shop.

Anthony Mazzocchi Talks About Chemicals and the Workers
9-410 NFB Col 106C 0178 528

Dr; EpsteV Talks About Distortion of Imfarmattan
13:02 NFB Cor-106C p178 532

St; John's, Ambulance Society and B.C. Parks and Outdoor.
.Recreation Department also have films.

Other Resources

`Provincial Emergency Program
B.C. Ministry of Environment
Victoria; B.C. V.8V 1X4

Information Division
B.C. .Ministry of Forests
Victoria; B.E. V8V 1X4
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B_LOLOGY

THE CELL: I1ASIG UNIT QF LIF

TtipitS

Cell 'Structure

Life Activities

DNA and RNA -

Tissues, Organs and Systems

Purpose

,91-Kis is a basic biology ti dealing with cells and tissues
th organization and sp ialized.functions in life "-

activities. It may be us a a prerequisite f-or other

intermediate or advanced unfits:

Required Background

None.

Key Ideas

4.

4

a e brart asic uni is of life. All plants and

animals are made of_cellt.

All 1 i vi.ng organiSms require energy to carry out li4Le

activities such as metabolism; protein synthesis, active

transport or reproduction.

k

C`e 1)1SC specialize to form tissues, organs and systems.

127
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. Identify theimain_parts of
:A. cell ia a cell diaTram.

2. Manipulete a microscope and
distinguish plant from
animal

3. Explain the function of
the parts of a cell.

4. DeMitinstraa knowledge of
Cellular proces-ses
controlled by the nucleus.

5. Explain the significante of
osmosis and :diffusion to
liVing thihgs.

6. EXplain how energy is used
by living organisms and the
forMS it takes.

7. DiStOSS the role_of
ciireiMosomes and_the
fUnttion of cell Aivision
in living things.

8. Differentiate
ordinary._tell
cell division
reproduction.

between_
division and
for sexual

9. EXplain the relationship
AJetWeen cells, tissues;
Orgdiland syttems aid give
-an example of each;

10.Understand the advant4ges
Of ediVition of_labour in
the various systems f

MUltitellular o isms:-

4

- Lbak at a variety of cell
types under theIlicroscope
to study baSit cell parts
and their fUnctioh::.

Relatexthe functions of DNA._
and RIkin protein formAtion
and e Olain_whyproteins
differ in different
species.

- Cite examplet_bf_the
effects thiS difference in
proteins has -on attempts to;

-transplant tissues.

- Compare and contrast_ osmosis
and diffUsiah by per,forming
experiMentSi Using_
laboratory Materialiwto
demonstrate each process.

- Describe and draw the ATP-
ADP cycle_Showing how it
affectsthe amount of
chemital energy stored in a

cell.

- Examine tell models and
discuss the changes that
occur in the surface-to-
volume .ratio as a cell
grows;- and hence the reason
ftir cell division.

- Use models or charts -to
ObSerVe the differences_
between exit.41 and aseixual:
reprOdUttion.

- EXaMine prepared
muscle;, skin and
a_Mittoscope and
similarities -and
difference

128
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Resources

Texts

B.C. Ministry of Education. .1/AST eBiology. Unit 3, Topic A.

Heimler. Foci on,Life Scfence.pnit 2, Chapter 2.

Heimler andNeal. Principles of Selence: Book 1. Unit , Chapt4r
13. LL

0

Films

Beyond the Faked `dye- A

18:04 NFB Col 106C 0173,035

DNA

A view qf the living,_pulsting unfversecontai d in a single
drop of water from a fish aquarium.

10:40 NFB Col I6C; 0168 174

The genetic material DNA is described and illustrated in this
film by colour animation. futations are also discussed.

Learning About Cells
16:00 GS=689 VLS=168 (videotape)

Presents ce.11.a inOpendent,ynamic units; cell structure,.;
Cell division and specialization; shows nucleus, cytoplasm,
chloroplasts, mitochondria, and electron micrograph -of nods and
cones of the eye.

What is Life?
8:22 NEB: Col 106C.0170 013

0

This animate film provides lucid, explanations wit
colour and erect.

FiTmloops,

An Inquiry: The'Importance of the Nucleus BSCS (4 min)

lUtosis; _BSCS (4 min)

Y
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qSSIFICATION AN DIVERSITY OF LIFE

o p-fe s

Features of LiVing Things

Scientific. Names

Classification

Purpose

The theme of this unit is the d'i;versity of life and how

scipnt4sts use the binomial system of nomenclature; Student§

will acquire a knowledge of the scientific classification-of

living.things. The unit will be especially yaluable as

preparation for more advanced biolOgy and or programs in

health and related fields;

lq,
Alequire0 Background

,:
The intermediate unit on The Cell- A

Key Ideas

Classification is ba ed on the siMilaritieti differences

and rela4konships be ween living organisms;

things can be classified into'5 main groups or

Kingdoms - monera; protistai fungti plants; animalia.

o Scientific name's are based on the binomial system.

Scientific names (genus and species) f-or living things

are the same throughout the world.
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tLEARNING OBJECTIVES

1. Describe the features of
/ living things that

distinguish them from: o--

living things.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

- List the s features or
qualities-thatiSepa, a-te
living ti ngs from he. non7

2. ,List the life processes - Observe object_
necessary to keep an classtfy them as 11 1'ng

organism alive./ *
(

3. Explain -how DNA controls
the features of an
organism.

.?°77

Explain -that e&ch_species
has distinct traits which
make it different from
other species.

= Examine methods of
_5. Explain the basis upon' classification_used in t

which living things are yellow pages of a teleph
classified: book.or in a library.

Performexpe nts to show
VitiVt-

involy9_ physic nd
_changes;, (thin

cells and - that al); living
.things require ,a continuous.

energy.source of energy.

that_all life

6. Describe Ahe advantages of
scientific names over
common names...

7: Explain \how new species
come into being and why
some may disappear.

131

- Visit a pet.store, zoo or
plant conservatory and 'Make
a list of tbie many different
kinds of plants andanimalS,
that are' present.

- Look up the scientific names'
of these organisms and group
them by Kingdom arid, phylum.

- Oryanize a field trip to a.

nearby.field, park or vacant
lot to callect and laAer
mount and _study insects.
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Resources

Texts

B.C; Ministrly-of Edufation4VAS_T 4 Biology. Unit 1, Topic A.

Ffeimler;r, F

Heimlera90 Neal; Principles of Science: BOOk is Unit 4, Chapter
13; '

I n_ce. Unit 2, ,Chapter 2..

Films

Butterfl:i_es,_Reetles_And Bugs__
16:30 NEB Col ,106C 0161 078

11-c( Av
Thi;_s film expl'i;res the insect world showing leiels of taxonom
phyla, orders, etc. .1,t looks at classification systems and
explains that the point is not to remember all the divisions
but to-note.mnq and how they are made/-

What is Life?
NFB Col 106C 0170 013

-C?
4
4This animated film begins by distingllithing non-living from
living- organismf. It shows clearly and-succinctly what
scientists Tn biophysics and_biochemistry now perceive as the
facts of life- concerning evOution'and the genetically
determining factor of the DNA molecule.

Period\cal Article

Gorman, James. "The 40-Million-Year=Old Bug."
-(May 19821), 36.

Preserv.ed.in amber, the-mutcle* and membranes of a gnat have
survived, giving scientists information about the cells of an

40. ancient insect.

I
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DISEASE

Toptes

Causes of Disease

Transmission of Olsease

Disease Treatment/ and Control'

-.;

Purpl.

Various type-s of ilifectious and non-infectious diseases of

human beings e

--\

Studied. causative agents; means of

transmission, nd general types of neatment are examined

long with personal and public hea)..th measures fbt

;t- revenfion;
x i

Required BackgroUnd

A general knowledge of human anatomy will be useful;

Ke.i Ideas

Diseases result from the reaction of: body to various

external and internal sotirces of stress.

o Infectious diseases are caused by a variety of agents

Whitih may tre ransmitted to humans in a number, of ways.
. 4

The treatment Of a disease can be related to: itT!-Cause

and the effect whjh ¶it has on the body.i-

Accurate di nos1of en prevents serious illness,
e t ea4ment and speeds re!byeN/.1 ensures appropr'i

The individu'aT and public agenci s can ea- operate

prevent the spread of infectious seases;

133
.
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

c.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. Classify diseases as
infectious, degenerative
or genetic.

2. Give examples of-
infectious diseases caused
by bacteria, viruses,
fungi, and various
mrasites.

Discuss the ways
which are
transmitted:.

= airborne
= direct co tact
= insect-carried -

= wound infections
= sexually transmitted

contaminated "water and
'food

List common infe OS
Adiseases; especially y the
"childhood" diseases;

- List diseases caused by
genetic defects.

- Read about theories of the
ca -uses of cancer.

- Wa ch a fil or read an
article oft- enetic disease
and courts lling.

Examine microscopic slide
of types of ba teria.

- Find illustrat'ons of
viruses whic ause human
Oisease.

List common fugus and
Give examples of parAsitic diseases found in
several diseases temperate yimates.
transmitted in each way. __Z

- ClassifyWell-known
infectious diseases by the
way each it transmitted.

- Make posters illustrating
ways diseases kre
transmitted or how to

Explain the terms: prevent their transmission.
antibiotic, allergy and
antibiotic resistance. - Report on -the discovery and

commercial production of
penicillin.

4 Name several. antibiotics,
explain the mode of action
of antibiotics and list
several diseases treated
with them.

Explain why viral diseases
are .difficult to treat
with antrbiotics or
ochemical agents.

7 Discus the use of anti-
toxin1 in the treatment of
some diseases.

134
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Report on how new
antibiotics are discovered
and tested.

- Visit a hOspital laboratory
and learn how specimens-are
cultured and how technicians
determine antibiotic
sensitivity.
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Give examples of the use Report on how antibiotic
of chemotheT4py, radiation allergies develop and what
and surgery AS\treatments steps people with_these
for disease, is allergies could take.

9. Explain 41401a ural and - Watch a film about viruses
acquired,_act've and , and how they multiply.
passive immu ity develop
in the hums body. Have a doctor or public

health- worker spg.O-k on
10, Define vaccine, toxin and immunity.

antitoxin and give
examples of each. - Write_to_the Canadian Cancer

Society for pamphlets ab-out
cancer therapy, and cancer
Self-examination.

- Write to the Atomic Energy
Commission for material on
radiation therapy.

- ,Make- posters reminding
13. Discuss the advan iges and people to keep their_

disadvantages of spraying immunizations up to date.
to kill insects which
transmit disease. =- Find out what-- immunizations

are required fte travel
14. List the responsibilities abroad.

of the citizen to prevent
the transmission of - Help out at an immunization
disease. clinic at a local Health

Unit.

11.41.st,

ways to
ansmi ssi on

hrough food

prevent
of diSease
and water.

12. Explain what a Conform
countis and wky---tt is
significant.

15. Describe self-examination
for several forms of
cancer:

16. Discuss the relationship
of ...smoking to lung cancer
and other respiratory
diseases.

Make posters stressing
cleanliness by food-
handlers:

- Find out where the local
community obtains drinking
water and what steps are
taken to ensure tts purity.

:,,,5
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ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES

Find out public health regulations concerning the location of a
household well, how to collect well-water samples and have them
tested.

- ObSerVe a colirorm count in a public health laboratory.

- Find out what is required for pasteurization
/

- ViSit a local dairy fart and observe the cleaning procedureS
used.'

-4'

- Go on a' field trip to 'a nery, food-processing plant; Aai.i.yi
or meat packet.

I;

- Find out local and provincial regulations concerning_
cleanlineSS in food industries, restaurants and institutional

kitchens.

- Make posters: about the effect.of cigarette smoking on the

body. '

_ .

- Show a filM on smoking and cancer.

A HEALTH FAIR_COUld_be organized as an institutional or cOMMUhitf--
event and could- centre around the sisit of the mobile chest X=tay
unit; jMMUht±ation clinic,._etc, It would include posters; films;
displaYS and_ftee literature_ tables on cancer; immuniatiOhi__
nutrition:and Otper_public health topics. Probably' organization

Should be a'Coaptative effort with.the local Health Unit, bUt
publititY; posters; set-up_and personnel for tables 'could_cOme

'from the AdUltBa0c Education class; It could be a final
activity assotiated_with the units on Disease; Food_and NUtritiOn;
and F

(

tnesS and Health or several of the advanced biology Uhtt4. .
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Resources

Texts 4

Heimler.

2

Focus on Life Science: 208=233, 412=415.

HeimLer and Neal_ Principles of Science: Book 2: 122 =139.

Other Bookq
0

Mader, Sylvia S._Inquiry into Life. Dubvue, Iowa: Wm. C. Brown,
1982. 4

Volpe, Peter E. Man, Nature and Society. Dubuque, Iowa:
Brown, 1972.

Periodital ArtitleS

Diagnosis

Grady, Denise,_"Shedding Lighon the Breast."_ Discover, No 3

(March 1981), A new variation on an olt idea helps find cancer
of the breast.

McKean, Kevin. "Beaming New Light on the Brain," Discover, 2,
12,(December 1981U. Coloured maps -of the brain's electrical
activity helps spot epilepsy and other diseases.

qcKean, Kevin. "Diagnosis by Computer." Discover, 3, No. 9

(September 1982). The story of CADUCEUS, a diagnostic computer
system.

Treatment

Angier, Natalie. "Bugs That Won't Die.fliDi-scover, 3, No 8 (August
1982). Many deadly_bacteria are now resistant to antibiotics;
Can new drugs defeat them?

Grady,__ Denise. "Aspirin - Is the Warning Necessary?" Dfscover.;
3, No._ 8_(Augu_st 1982), The old standby may be a life-saver
for, adults, but could, be dangerous for children;

. "DMSO: The Best Thing Since Aspirin" Disc_o_v_er, -3;
No. 1 (January 1982). The controversial wonder drug may soothe
aches, pains and bruises, but its critics call it "snake oil";
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"The Selling of Oraflex." Dfttover,_3, No. 10
(October 1982). A new art rites drUg was suddenly withdrawn
from the market; What happened?

Langod'e, John; "Leukemia: A Brighter Oialbok." Dit-cover, 2, No-.

12 (December 1981); ChemotherapYi_radiation and bone harroW
transplants offer new hope for children once doomed to die.

"Robert' Weinberg: 406fitiSt of the Year." Discover,
No. 1 (January 1983) , 36.

An, experimental biclogist at MIT symbolizes the new research in
cancer-causing genes;

Wingerson, Lois. "Found: Cancer Genes." Discover, No. 6 (June

1982). The,seeds of cancer are
-

present in normal DNA.

"Training the Mind to Neal." Discover,, 3, No: 5
(May 1982). Some researchers are finding that the old saying,
"It's all in your mind" could be '

Pamphlets (free)

American Cancer Society (also distributed by Canadian Cancer
Society). Ca-ncer Word Book.

B.C. Lung Associ-ation. Yo_ur Health. (quarterly periodical).

Canadian Cancer Society.' Cancer: Prevention._
TrT7T.7fiiTIFITf(57Take the First Step.
Miscellaneous other titles;

Health and Welfare Canada. Be Wise, Immunize.

Metropolitan Life Insurance.. Your Child's Health_Care_._

Films

About VU.
13:36 NFB 106C 0174 123

Quest-i_on of immunity.
13:04 NFB 106C 0171 034
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Topics

HUMAN BIOLOGY

_Structure of the Human Body

Major Systems of the Body

PPrpose

ThiS is an introductory biology unit presented from a general

education approach. For a more detaied or specjalized
approach; two advAced units have been prepared: these are
titled Body Systems 1:and 2, and will be found later in this

guiV

Required ackground

The intermediate unit on Cells the.Basis of Life.

eas

The design of the human body is such that there is a

remarkable interdependen,ce between the muscular .and

skeletal systems, although each is unique and highly

specialized.

The major body systems (circulatory, respiratory,
excretory; digestive ;and nervous) although each highly
specialized for one particular purpose, could not
function properly without a clear division of labour and.

"c14e interraJationships.
IP

i
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1 'ExaMine a human skeleton. - Rel3te the different
and identify or. label the_ componentsofthe skeletal
major bones. system to different

1_ functions with the aid of
2 Label the various tissues charts,_ diagrams; models or

in a cross-Sectiom,-of a a skeleton.
bane.

- Examine cross sectional and
3 Compare and contrast bone;_ longitudinal slides of bone

cartilage and ligaments. cartilage and ligaments, to
, relate the anatomy of each

4. Identify the major types to their -function.
of musclesi and compare
the function of.voluntary - Experiment to demonstrate
and involuntary muscles. theiinability of an

j individual to consciously
5 Label a diagram of the I control an ihvoluntary

human heart and trace'the reflex.
path of blood through the
heirt.

6; Identify_the organs of
circulation: the arteries,
Lei ns, oaptllaries, and

= Label and complete a diagram
of the human heart and
indicate the direction of
blood flow.

'explain their respective = Measure some fun ions of
functions. the circulatory ystem

(blood pressure, resting
7.-- .Cckmpare and contrast heart rate, and r covery rate

pulmonary systemic,:renal after exercise, c t ing
and 'portal circulatiati. rate and level of

hemoglobi:h),
8; List the major components

o",f the blood and 'discuss
theifunctions of:each.

Desvibe the 1,y0phatic
sy%A-em and its, fpctions.

.

10.-DiA4ram and 'exOlain the
0 'fu'nction of the organs of

the'body_involved in'
1,respiration (101gs, heart,
blood).

140
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

11. Discuss :the role of On a diagram trace the pa
hemoglobin and the need taken by air_entering the
for_gas exchange' in body body and explain the
cells _function,of the major organs

of the respiratory system.
12. Examine a moderof a

kidney, identify the - Illustrate the path of urine
various parts and indicate and name the_main body parts'
the function-of each involved, with an

-_,
part. eZplanation of their;

-
;

functions.
13. Diagram or label the ftarts

, \ A
of the human digestive , -- -Experlimenf to demonstrate
system and indicate the -7 the action of digestive
function of each pa.rt jaices_,-on. starch, protein

and fats`.
14. Distinguisn betwev

chemical and. physical
digestion:

15: tYescribe the major parts
of the nervous system
(brain and spinal cord).

16: Compare and contrast
sensory neurons, motor
neurons and associative-
neurons

17: Describe the autonomic
nervous system and state
its function:

18: Compare and contrast a
conditioned reflex with
natural reflex:

141

t_ -Design experiments to test
how 'environmental conditions
affect the rate of an
enzymatic reaction such as.
pH temperature and
concentration:

Identify; usinvprep4red
diagrams, the/rftreeljor
types of neurons (sensory,
motor; associative) and
describe the function _of
each;

Differentiate between
simple and conditioned
reflexes given a list of
examples.
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a

INTEGRATING HUMAN BIOLOGY KITH OTHER AREAS OF ADULT CONCERN
1

The instructor may wish to S e possible activities to
edVide opportunities for al integration including the
students to: following:

I-1 Appreciate the impact of
technology in the field
Of biomedical research;

1 -2 Evaluate the effects on
society of biomedical
tethnblogy an the
pOttibilitils of robots
that_tee;_feel, and make
simple judgments:

1-3 Relate_food energy
content; human activities
nd metabolism.

1=4 Appreciate role of
medical tec nology in
allowing s lected

*-individua s anextension
Oh l-ife they may not
otherwise have had e.g.
pacemakers, artificial
heart, kidney; lung.'

1=5 Evaluate the advances of
medical technolot, on
society in terms af cost;
benefits, ethics and
inO'reased population
size

1=6 Predict the effects of
various forms of
environmental p931ution
on the respiratory
system.

A

f
142

- Do library research on the .

advances in bibitiedital._
research and on -the role of
"the chip" in biomedical
technology.

- Invite; or interview a
doctor interested -in
holistic MediCine_tO discuss
the trlationShip between
life tylei. eating, habits and
good health.

- Research or read about
various environmental
pollutants and their effects
on the major body sys s.

o a library searcel or
investigate some \t---

technolOgiCal advances to
extend the senses- or the
nervous system.

- COn&itt interviews or read
and research information to
determine the ef ectof
robots on. our soci t ty.

z



7

'iNTEGRATING HUi0AN BIOLOGY WITH OTHER AREAS OF ADULT CO4CERN-..
a

I=7 Appreciate'tiow.one5
lifestyle affects the
,body system.

1=8 Develop an awareness of
the complexity and
fragility of the nervous
system.

1=9 Appreiate the relative
importance of the senses
and the role of
technoklogy in extending
them."4

I=10 Investigate how the
nervous system adjusts
itSelf to situations
involving sensory loss
e.g. compensation and
sensory extefsion.

I=-11 Study therMechanisms by
which drugs affect the
ner*us system.

143
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Resources

Texts

Heimler. Life Science. Unit 4, ch.'1=3; Unit 2, Ch, 3.

Principles of Scienc.e: BTok 2. Unit 1, Ch.Heimler and
5

- Other Books

Neal.

Berry, Gordon S.and Harold_P. Gopaul Bioloy of Ourselves: A
Study of Human Bidlogy. Rexdale, Ont,: Wiley Canada, 1982:

a

Gottlieb, Jpan S. Wonders of Science: The Human Body. Austin;
Texas: S k-Vaughn, 1977 (easier reading level)-

Jacobson and others. The Human Organism: Science and_ Daily
Living. New York: American Book Company, 1969.

Scarrow, H.R.
1979:

Bodyworks.

Periodical Articles

Toronot: Globe/Modern Curriculum Press,

-4-

Grady, Denise. "An Impossible Bike Discover; 3; No. 7_
(July 1982); 59. Computers that flex paralyzed mifseles will,
give the handicapped new waysto exercise and get around.:

"The Plu,g-in Artificial Heart,"_,Biscovor, 2; No. 4-

(April 1981), 77. An implantable plasti6pner aluminium puM0
can replace a heart that fails, but its use raisers distUi-bing
queslions,

Lagone, John,_ "Replacing Damaged Bones: _Discover, 2; No. 3,

(Mal-th 1981), 64. Instead of using eel and plattit,
orthopedic surgeon are repairing the-skeleton with bones from

cadavers.

Weinti-aUbi_Pamela. "The Brain: His and Hers,"_ DisCOVei-_, 2, No. 4

(AVil 1981), 15. Mena dn-women think differently. Science' is

finding out why,
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"Raisins the Robots' IQ." DisCovers 2s NO 6 (June
1981); 76; Scientists are icivising machines that tee, feel,
walk; make situp R decisions and reproduce themselves.

See also: .Discov 4; No 2 (February 1983). "Special Repot'
Replacing the Heart."

iLational Geographic, October 1982. ArtiCle on th
chip 'biomedical res.earch..

Newsweek; "Dec 6 -12, 1982. Cover story on artifici
heart.

Films

Rea_rt_Attack_,- Pres6ription for Surylval-
. 55:40 tJFB. Col 166C 0 '146

This film provideS detaile j accoupt of the _kinds of p$ople
who are most likely to be victims 6f heart disease. It also
examines the ca io4ogist's skills and looks at the possibility
of a nuclear-pb ered artificial 'heart. 4

Veit Brain - Right Brain
50:35 CBC: Nature of Things Col 106C 0179 295

'Resv
atri,arch'confirms that the two halves of the hUMah brtend

to specialize in different ways of thinicrng and ..perceivi g:

Mind and_ Hand
27:55 CBC Col 106C 0A4203

By studying the,electrical impAlses that originate in the brain
and are then transmitted; via nerrchannels t% the_MUStleti
scientists are trying to nswer the question, ''what happens
When a person makes a vol) ntary movement"? j

/
p &t_rns of Pain

77:50 CBC 1066 0A8 430

An eMpOoration of the perception or pain i n. thehumah_nerybus
System, and different techniques to alleviate pais-

Think_B_e_fore You Fat
2/:50'C-BC: Nature of Things Col 106C 0176 167

A hard-hitting look at the national diet that cause more
people to die of overindulgence that from too littl food.

"-7
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epics

HUMA_N DEVELOPMENT AND AiIOR

Behaviour and the Senses

Reproduction
Birth Control

Purpose

ThiS unit provides' an overview of the human.organism. It is

intenAed for students interested in the topic but not

.

requiring an in-depth study.= For a more detailed or

intensive unit; see advanced units Body Systems I and 2,

Human 'Inheritance and Humand-GrOwth ati'd Repzoductiam)

Required Background

It is preferable to have-completed trie HUMaii BiolOgy ut or

otherwise have an understanding of thebody systems (an their

interrelationships.

11(e'y Ideas

o The senses; hormones and many other inborn beh vioural-

patterns 1 i ristine reflexes; biglogical clockil or

biorhythms) allow ganisMS to respond to their internal

and external environments and thUS survive.

Human reproduction is one of the most highly specialize4

farMs of sexual reproduction:

Although,all formt of reproduction *( sexual and asexu )

are directly related to the.sur 1 of the species

only sexual reproduction produces spring which ar4-the

product of both parents.

Conception may be prevented by appropriate birth control.-
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LEARNING= OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES 11%

1. LiSt_the sense organs and
scecifY_What stimuli they
eetiVe:

2. Describe tfte function

_ .

the_endorcrine system.

3 List the factors w h

inflUence_human blaviour
and_exiplain how a. abit iS
different from a reflex.

4. Ekplain why certain -

activities in 0-}r anis s
andlii-mans occur in
regular rhythms.

5. Identtfy and explain the
functiOnOf the organs in
the male and female
reproductive systems.

J
O

6. Describe the importance of
the_hUMan female mepstrual
cycle.

7.
_

Explain the relati pNr
lietWOeh_Vi0 Maternal_
circulat"ofil and fetal
circula ion.

p.

8. _;Ex why_ certain_ _

fink d characteristics
ap in every generation
while others may skip_a
generation or never show
up

)

Describe the manner in
whierh hereditary_tr&its
are transferred from
parents to offspring,

- Examine models or diagrams
of the eye, ear,' skin to
identify the major_partS and
discuss their functions.

Do library research_oe re
aboutsome interesting
aspects of -the nervous
system, such as acupuncture
or biofeedback.

- Determine body rhythms
charting daily changes in
mood, heATth, appetite,

.-exerciseXeating habits,
etc:

- Study diagrams of male and
female reproductive
systems.

Study a chart showing the
cycle of ovulation, buildup
and breakdown of the uterine

ing.

Review diffusion and offmosis
and explain why physiCianS
Caution pregnant women on
smoking; Vinking and the
use of drugs.

- Construct a family tree for
such single gene factors
such as PIC, hand span, ear
lobes; tongue rolling;
widow's peak or hand
folding.

Do_library research on
selective breeding; and such
diagnOS it tests AS PKU,

ultraso
aMnioce tesis an



LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

10; Read and interpret a
pedigree.

11. Explain the_concept
inherited diteate.

12: Explain the value of
genetic.counselling.

13. Describe the princples
upon wh4h birth control
methods are based.

Investigate such diseases as
cystic fibrosit, sickle cell
anemia; Huntington's disease
and Down's syndrome.

Invite a local specialist
such as a physician or
_public health_nurse to _.

discuss genetic counselling,
birth control or other
pertinent issues.

\ Investigate_various birth__

14; Discuss_ personal control deOces_and discuss
responsibility in_th =e the merits and limitations
context of populatidp_ of each.
growth andand birth contr.*

l, ---t, In small grOUp discussion_
15; Appreciate the impact of '4format andUsing reference

eugenics on society. forecast the problems the
popUlatitint Of ./the_ earth

c
,

16. Evaluate the advances of face today.
genetic engineering; ,_

articles on
cldningi netic engineering
and eugenics.

148
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Resources

Textt
_

Heiml-er._ Focus on Life SCiefic-e. Unit 5, Chapters 1, 3, and 4.

Heimler and Neal. PriiitipleS of Science- Book.,,,g,_ Unit 2, Chapter
1..

Other Books
_

Berry, Gordon_S. Biology of Ourselves: A Stud_y_of Human Bi_ology.
New York: Wiley, 1981.

-Periodical Artitlet

CiAngier, Natalie. "Di'. J-kyll,and Ms. Hyde." 8i- stover; 3, No. 11
(November 1982). Pr- enstral syndrome may drive some women to
violence.

Langone_, John. fiTh0 QU4St for the Male Pill;" Discover, :3, N
1 10 (October 1982).

"Moment of Conception." DiSCOVer; 3; No; 10 (October 1982).

. See also the following items: in Sciprest-

Feb.ruary 1980:__Recent_genetic diScoveries.
July7August 1980: Early dis;ovei-y Of inborn defects,oye

metabolisms. ---

November 1980:_Sek)/ ally transmitted diseases;
--January 1981: DNA'repair mechaniSMS.

March 1981: The .'extv bit' of DNA.

Films

Contraception: The Hidden COSt
26:52 CBC: Man Alive CO1 --06y0178 056.

Zdern contOcertion is presented in this film not only as a
technique_but_also as an attitude Ito living. Counsellors and
cogrlds discuss various methods their implications.
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Th_e_D_Lfferences are Inherite0
27:50 CBC: Nature of Things Col 106 1076 064

David Suzuki uses the fruitfly to di3 uss mdtations, current
genet' research and the relationship o this research to some
of the roblems suffered by humans.

10:40 NFB CO1 106C 0168 174

The genetic material NA is:described and illustrated by toldur

animation. Mutatio are also discussed;

One-Two-Three-Zero
27:48 ABC: Nature of Things Col 106C 0179 306

The filM dettribet how the first test-tube birth came abbUt and
the methods which were used.

The Psychology of Man: An Inquir into HumanBEiva_i_o10

A comparison of Freud's and
theory of behaviour modification.

s 'theories with Watson's
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INDItIll2cL DISABILITIES

topics

M tal Handicaps

Neurologi01 and Degenerative Disorders

Viisual Impairment

Auditory Impairment

Physic 1 Disabilities

Purpos

Society is trying to assimilate the mentally and physically

handicapped into the mainstream of community life;

Thereofore; a knowledge of the physical causes and

consequences of the more common individual disabilities which

affect people is useful to everyone, especially those

entering health and hlAman service careers.

Required Background

None, but a general background in human- biology will be

helpful

Key Ideas

Mental and physical disabilities have a number of causes

and effects, and, in some cases; can be prevented.

o Inability to cope with one aspect of life dipes not

necessarily affect a person's ability to perform normally

in other ways.
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Unit OUtline

The ftilldWing is a generalized outline. It should be

modified to suit the interests of students and instructors

and the xtent of local resources. Each topic listed may be

dealt th under the'following headings:

Terminology and definitions

Biological causes

Effect which the disorder has on a person

Assistance available to aid an indivi dual in coping with

the disability

Prevention

The first topic; mental retardation4 is outlined in more

detail than the others; as an indication of how an

instructional Uhit might be developed.

1. Mental Retardation

Definitions

Causes

= genetic (Down's syndrome; PKU, etc.)

prenatal environment (ubella; Ph incOMpAtibility)

= birth injury and prematUrity (ceebral palsy)
_

- post-natal problems (encephalitis; meningitis,

trauma, lead poisoning)

- other causes (rejection; early dietary lack of

protein,-etc.)

Effect on the Individual: discuss type of brain damage
_ .

in general terms (motor skills, reasoning, etc.) and

idea that damage is a matter of degree.
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Assistance Available: this topic lends itself to

studen research on local problems'.

IX

PreVenttpn: - genetic counselling

amniocentesis

- maternal heal th care

- .improved post-natal environment

.2. . Neurological sand ..D_pg_e_nezat_i_ve Di sorde-rs

epilepsy

poliomyelitis

multiple sclerosis

- muscular dystrophy and myasthenia grarvis

.Perki nson' s disease.

Alzheimer's disease

3. Visual Impairment

Audi tory Impairment

5. PHysical Disabilities

spinal injuries

effects of trauma Ia-nd tumors on the braih

other physically disabling problems which limit a

person' s life; such as diabe.tes di alysi s etc..



Resources

Barnes; Ell n; Carol Berrigan__and Douglas__Biklen, What's the
aliference? Syracuse, New York: Human Policy Press, 1978

Although intended for use by elementaTy_school teachers,
this book contains a wealth of_basic information about
disabilities and an extensive bibliography__ of bookS,
films, paMphlets; etc.i many of which are free or low
cost. --Ajthough the references are American htere are
,Canadian counterparts of most organizations mentioned (or
the American organization may send single copies to
.Canadian educators).

British Columbia. Ministry of Education: Continuing
Education Division. Issues and Insights:_A Handicapped
Awareness_-_Resource Manual: Vittoeiai 1981.

Canada. House of Commons. Obstacl sAReport of_the Special
Committee-on the Diabled an a _icapped); Ottawa:
Ministry :6f Supply and Service y, 1981.

Kunc; Norman; Ready, Will i ng and Disabled.___ToMonta:
Personal Library; 19-81 (distri6Uted by Wileyond Sons
Canada)'.
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CHEMISTRY

CHEMISTRY: INTRODUCTION

Topics

Laboratory Safety'
Elements, Compounds and MiXtUres
Atoms and Their Structure
Molecules and Ions
Symbols and Formulae
The Periodic Table

i.
Purpose

This is the first of two inteoduttOry Units in chemistry; the
second being Reactions and Equations. Another Unit, more
general approach to application of chemistry in eveeyday
life, is entitled COnSUMer Chemistry.

Required Background

None;

Key Ideas

/
i o When working with chemicals; it is essential to observe

certain safety rules -and procedures..:

.

l'` P '<tV 1:: : - .
All substances can be ClA0fied as 61gMents, compounds;
or mixtures.

o Atoms are the simplest units of matter; a number of
theories have been put forward to explain their
structure.

o Scient-ists haVe deVeloped a shorthand system of letters
and numbers to represent elements and.compounds.
Elements are arranged in the Peeiodit Table according tat

61' their atomic structure; basic- formation about elements
can be obtained from this table;
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Instructors without access to conventional laboratory facilities
are encouraged to find other ways to implement this unit. The
Resource section of this Guide provides ideas and resources for
experiments using househol4,equipment in a non-laboratory seing.

-V, t
1. LiSt safety_ procedures

WhiCh should be followed
during chamiCal
experiments.

Explain what to do for a
chemical burn.

3. Demonstrate correct ways
to heat materials, operate
a gas bUrner (if
applicable), pour liquids,
etc.

4. Define element, compound
and mixtura and give
examples of each; classify
common substances as

- Make safety posters tor the
classroom or laboratot4.

- Have an industrial first aid
attendant talk about
handling chemicals.

- View a film on lab safety.

- Classify a collection of
materi94s as elements,
compounds; or mixtures.

A

- Demonstrate the union of 2
elements to forpa COmpound
with new properties (e.g.
iron and SUlfUr).

elements, compounds or - DeMonStrate the
mixtures; decomposition_ of a compound

to form_two elements (e.g.
5." Define atom. electrolysis of yater).

6. List various theories of
atomic structures; explain
why some have been
discarded and what the
currently accepted theory
is.

7. Defi _ne nucleus (in atomic
terillt), neutron; proton Ai

and electron;

8. Explain what is meant by
electron clouds and energy
levals.

* 9 Explain the term ion and
how it differs from an
atom.

156.

- Separate various mixtures by
physiCal means.

- USe charts to illustrate
atomic structure.

- Make and use flash cards to
learn symbols and oxidation
numbers of elements and
polyatomic ions.

= Ute flash cards to learn
formulae 'of compounds.

Make a display of household
or technical chemicals with
a simple common name;
chemical name and formula
for tqw.J1,
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

.110. Give the symbols for most
of the common elements.

11 Give the_4xidation number
(valence) for elements for
which symbols are giVen.

12. Explain what a polyatomic
ion is and represent the
ammonium; nitrate;
hydroxide; sulfate;
carbonatei_and_phosphate
ions syMbblically; giving
the oxidation number fbr
each.

13. Write formulae for
compounds for Whith tke
chemical name is given,
(and vice versa).

14. Give the chemical names
for common hbUSehOld an_d
other subStances, such _et
table salt, baking soda or
limestbne.

15. ExpLein how th atomic
number of.an eles ent is
dqtermined.

16. lefine atomic mas
and atomic mass
how each is dete

unit`
uMber and
Mined.

,

17.. Define isot pe and
several, exampl s:

give

18. Expl ain how 01,ements a

arranged in the peri
table.

- Make single cards_each
representing an element on
the periodic table.

- Arrange these tards_as they..
wo id be in the periodic
t ie.

ead and report on_the.use
of isotopes in medicin;
research; industry.

Useinformationfrom_fhe
periodic table to write
.formulae for
compounds.

- weite a list ofilcommon
metals_and locate on-the
periodic table those -which
are elements.

= Find out uses for one (1. two
unusual metals.

= Read about several
metalloids and report o
their properties and uses.
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES NING ACTIVITIES

19; Use the periodic table
find the atomic number
average atomic-'mass of
elements.

.

to*_

and

20; State common properties of
elements in certain_gropps
such as the'noble_(inert)
gases; halogen, alkali
earths, etc.

21. Explain what transition
elements are.

22. Define the terms metal,
non-metal'and metalloid in
terms of the periodic
table.
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401f.

Resources

Texts

Heimler and INlieal Principles of SCience: Book 1: 22-42I/
Principles Of Sci -fi e: A3bbk 2: 180-222;

.i,

Heimler an-d Price. Focus on Physical S nce: 80-139;

Other Books

Madras, Samuel, and othegks. Basic modern Chemistry. &Scarborough,
t)ntario: McGraw-Hill Ryerson; 46.=67; 114-126.

Film

Chemical Fami4Oes
22:00 GS582 (filml VCH (videotape)

1
Disp1-4 samOeS of over_70 elements; demonstrates basis for

_

dividj.Kg them logically into-families; explains atomic numbers
and eriodic table.

1 c)

_..

4
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Topics

REACTIONS AND E UATIONS

\st

Chemical Reaction

Bonding

Factors Affecting Rate of Reaction

Equations

Simple Mass -r-roblems

Purpose

This iS t/ he second of two iIntroc uctory units in chemi.ttry..
_ -

Upon completion of thit Unit; a Istudent should' have the basic

knOWlEdge needed for further study in chemistry or in

subjects require some chemistry backgrciund.

Key Leas

o 'Element§ and CoMpoUnio§ react together in a predictable

manner;

Elements unite by different types of inter-atomic

bon-di np.

The ekte of a chemical reacton

of factOrs

is dependent on a number

Chemical reactions can be written using formulae in the

forF of an equation.

The amounts; reactants and products in a reac- ion can be

calculated mathematiCally.
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING A`TTJWITIES
7--

nnstructors without access to convAtional laborAory facilities-
.i

are encouraged to find other ways to-iimplement t.bjs'unit. The
Resource section of this Guide provide ideas for experiments using
household equipment in a non-laboratory &etting.

.
.

I. Explai:' what p chemical - Use symbol' cards to explain
formula eppesents. -.11:3.hat a formula represents.
c

io

2. Give exarrles of he,cmi - Perform experiments which
reactions which involve represent each type: of
synthesis; decompositio reaction,: '

. replacementand double o combine iran,and sulfur'
diSplacement;using names o electrolysis of'w4--tpr

t.To substahces or o place a copper viT11 in
lanced chemical silver nitrate solution

equat_ons (see #7 below); o mix sodium c.h1Oride.and

\. Explain what is meant by
-silyer nitrat0,

ion' ovalent and polar
bon and give examples;
d-fleac

4. Draw dialtrams to represent
the abovebonding types.

5. Listist a number of- factors
which°affect the ra-te:of a
chemical reactio .

6. Define catalyst and give
examples of the use of
catalysts in the laboratory
and in industry

e_balanced chemical
equations for reactions
given chemical names of
reactants and products.

8. Use the periodic table
determine_ atomic mass
units of the reactants and
products.

9. Solve mass problems fo
balanced equations or
able to balance the
equation_ and then solve
mass problem.

A- Draw diagrams illustrating
types of bonding

-; Show the effect of increased
heat on rate of combination
offilphur and iron;

- Compare/the amounts of
carbon dioxide produced
using v rying proportions of
a dilu acid and sodium
bicarb nateJ

/

161

Compare t e r to of reaction
using j; n fil s, and.
sulphur to using iron chunks
and sulphur.

Demonstnate the need for a
catalyst (manganesedjoxide)
to be able to produce oxygen
from potassium. chlorate.

- Use thlkperiodic table to
find atomic mss units for.
compounds._
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Resources-

'Texts

Heimler and
!_

eal. Princi l of Science:.Book 1: 43F-64.
Printi --leS 6f science: Bool 2: 224-242.

le

/I

eimler and Price. Focus on P-h cal Science: 234=255.

Other Books i

Madras; Samuel; and others. Basic Modern Chemistry. SiarboroUgh,
Ontarib: mtGi-aw-H-441 Ilsi

\
otii 1378: 124=132; 213-226.

r
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SOIL CHEMISTRY

Topics

Chemical Cycles %4J.

Essential Elements: The
)Secondary and Trace Elemen

Soil

Humus and Soil Fertility
Fertilizers

Leaching and Mineralization

of Plants and How They are Met

Herbicide and Pesticide Regi
Formation and Types of Soil

Coniposting

Hydroponics

.

PurpdsR

. With the increased pressure of world population, the-wise use
of agric'ulturaT and marginal land is of growing importance.
Students entering agriculture or

6

fffrestry-related careers;

W011 a5 tho e who will only garden as a hobby; need an
understarld ng of the factors involved in soil fertility. If

possible students should have ah op rtunity to do simple
chemiTal soil tests using commercial kitS.

Require ckground

None;

Key Ideas

1. Various natural cycles affect the fertility of soil.

2. Certain elements are necessary for 4plant growth either in

large or trace amounts.

3; Human activity affects the fertility of soil;
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LEARNING OB ECTI'VES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. Use di grams to describe
the ca bon, nitrogen and
water cycles.

2 List t e three major plant
nutrie s, giving the role
of eac in plant growth
and th result of a lack
of each.

3. List the secondary;,
elements (-calcum,
magnesium and sulfur) and
describe the role of each
in plant nutrition.

Make large posters wf these
cycles.

Grow plants in vermiculite or
sawdust and feed with only
one, two or all three
nutrients.

Find out the composition of
solutiows used in hydroponic
greenhouses;

Research and report on the _

effect of a 1Sck (or excess)
of a trace element on crops
grown locally;

4. List several trace
elements needed by plants - List ways of remediating trace
(boron, ablorine; copper, element deficiencies;
iron manganese,
mly Ute indicator paper to measurekden:mim and zinc) and
give t.e importance of the pH of soil. samples from
each to plants.. Give two different places.
ways of dete ting.traI
element deft iencies i Collect and abel_ SA les of_=--
Soil. substances used to Q1Iange soil

pH.

5. Explain that pH is a
measure of soil reaction - Obtainoadil_samples-and.
and give typical pH ranges determine their relative_humus
for soils.. content. Try- to relate this to

apparent soil fertility.
6. Describe the pH-range

needed by locally
important crops and/or a
vegetable garden, fruit
trees, etc. Be able'to
list several plants
requiring acidic soils_and
several requiring alkaline
soils.

4.

Collect samples of humus such
as peatmoss leaf mold,
compost, etc.

- Compare permeability and water
retention of clay, sand,
peatmoss afid a mixture of
these.'AlSo of the soil
samples on which humus content
was found.
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES., DARNING ACTIVITIES

7; List ways of changing soil
pH;

8; Define humus and list
several material sources
of soil humUs.

List ways of increasing
humus content and explain
how humus is depleted.-,

10. Discuss the role of humUs
in soil fertility,
permeability water-holding
capacity and pH;

11. Interpret the numerical
rating (e.g; 6-10-10) on
fertilizers; Know the
minimum information that
must appear on fertilizer
packages.

12. List several substanCes
usedf as sources of N,K,P,
in f&rtilizers;

13; Discuss:factors such as
solubility, effect oa pH
and cost which must Fe - Visit a soil testing
considered in fertilizer' laboratory.

714 choice;' -:

--R.!iiwarfari.ilow'release"
14; Listthe.methods of Ier-t.iAiZerSA,sed in

application of fertjlizerS greenhouses.andfar house ,

such as broadcast; ' plant's.,
:

t

landing; foiar sprays; ,

irrigation: - Report on "organic" gardening
and farming methods.

Grow plants in vry clayey
soil, pure sand, and in clay-7
peat, sand-peat and pure peat;
watering equally.

Collect fertilizer packages
and lebols. List the actual
ingredients,in various'
fertilizers.

- Find -out the usual
formulations f-de special
purposes,.such as lawns; fruit
trees etc. =

- Find out,form tion5_
recommended for st_arting
solutions.

- Test soil sampleS with a_

commercial soil testing Vi t.

- Find out how:soil samples
should be taken for laboratory
testing.

- Know where soil testing is
done;

15. List alternatiVes to
chemical fertilizers such - Debate the pros and cons
as animal manures; green organiC growing.
manures; bonemeal;- etc;
giving the advantages and - Find out government
disadvantages of each; if regulations on labelling
possible; organic fertilizers.
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING. ACTIVITIES

16.. Define leaching and
mineralization and list
the circumstances causing
each; the rpult on soil
fertility and ways of
preventing these processes
and of treating soils
affected by thus.

17. Discuss the problem of
pesticide and :herbicide"
residues in soil; List
several such chemicals
which have residual
effects and several which
are biodegradable or which
break-down fairly rapidly
when not Absorbed by the
target organism.

- Invite an agriculturist or
gardening expert tom speak on
fei-tilizers.

- Research and report on the
problem of herbicide and
pesticide residue in
agricultural lands and viable
alternatives which leave no
residues;

AftrTIONAL DBJECTIVkS AND _ACTIVITIES

1; List ways soil is formed
and the steps in soil
formation;

2; Describe the effect on
soil of movement by
glaciers; water and wind.

3 List major soil types and -
the characteristics of
each.

4. Describe how to.- 'wild a
compost pile. Explain how

At the composting process
works and the purpSoe of
adding lime, soil, or
commercial additives to a

pile;

5; Describe how _hydroponic
crops are grown. Li'st such
crops, especially any
grown locally. List
advantages and
Aisadvantages of this
method as compared with
growing plants in soil.

Make charts on soil
formation'.

- Report on the origin_ and kind
of soil in your locality.

Study soil maps of Canada,
B.C. and the local area.

- Ask a soil surveyor to come
and describe his work.

- Obtain samples from various_
levels or_stagestn composting
and test for .N.K.P., pH and
:humus content.

- Visit a hydroponic
greenhouse.

Set up a small hydro onic
system in the classr om.

Report on the use of--_ '\

hydroponics as a solution to
growing_cr-ops under advers'e-
climate_conditions or ass
means of increasing world -wide

__food production.
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Resources

Books
11

Carson-i----12..achel'. Silent Spring. Ne 4.York: Naughton Mifflin;
1962.

f
Halpin, Anne. Organic Gardener's Complete Guide to

Vegetables and Fruits.,, New York: R-odale Press; 1982.

Haynes, Nancy L. Bi ogjcal Science: An Ecological Approach.
Chicago, Ill.: R nd wcNally; 1973: 216-228.

Valentine, and others._ The Soil- Landscapes of British
Columbia. Victoria: B.C. Ministry of Environment; 1978.

Pamphlet,Aree)

Agricul tu.re Canada.

Acid .Soils and Agriculture Liming.
Compo.stng.

, AManag.ement o.f Saline
Manures'And Composting
What Y90544-1#. Know About Fertili2ert.
What YoU:11)0A-4 Know AbOUt Soils.

O.C. Mi.nistry: ofIlViculture.

Be Sure ot.the Aeeci for Micronutrients.
Boron. 2

Ferti 1 i auiche5J varjous regions e.g. Peace Ri ver,, Lower
ainland).

Green Manuf:iri'4 Crcl
Peat and Vuelc Sol s
Soil No R. Vrarious topic-5).
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PHYSICS

;

ASTRONOMY

Topics

The Planets and the Sun
-The Astronomer's Instruments
Stars and Galaxi'es

Purpose

Students will learn aboit the structure, size and membership
of the.solar s em and our galaxy; the development _of ideas
about the universe -and the major concepts of how_lifejlegan.

Req-ui red Background

The units on Energy and eaves should probably be completed
before tbeikinOng this unit.

Key Ideas

o The posi,tions,and motions of ,the. earth: moon and sun
cause day and night; the seasons, .the moon's phawi
ocean tides and eclipses.

Although the math _features of- the solar system have been
known for some time, recent space probes have added:new

-information about its members.

Modern theories; while not yet complete; can describe the
origin of the solar system and formation of the earth.

Tele_scopes and spectrographs_are the instruments commonly
used to collect and analye .starlight.

o The forMation, ccintinpand 070ding of stars can
explained and studied"'

Reteht work in astronomy FOsdetermined the size and
shape of our galaxy, who Od'Oalacticneighbours are; and
the nature of. pulsars, quasars and' black_ holes.
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1 Explain how the sun' - Observe the phases and
produces light and other surface of th"e moon with
members (1,f the solar binOtUlars. .

system are visible_ by
reflected light; - Observe the.surface of the

sun with an_inexpensive

, 2 Draw a di_a_gram-of t-tie:-, protective filter. .i

earth,and sun to stSiow,that
the rotation of thearth , - Obs-erve the planets _using
on its axis produce:g d'ay star charA and monthly
and night. planetary positiont_in the

RASE _Observer! Handbook,

--4
. Define the eclt/ ,,-

describe the,inFll Construct medeL -f.--c-

Ofthe earth rotAtt demonstr4t1iig 4W-dod night
axis to the ecfriPtj c;that and t R seasovv.
produces our seas' _ , ,

--r: = COpsiruacc.vxate scale '.

4 . 'Describe the'motlOn-of-the MbOX$]jofathes.olar system
moon about the';earthand aiUr:§lalaxy.'
the production'of Aides ,',

. : j

and the moon's phas=e=s-T----- '- LOCate_Wk_isSues of
Scientific Ameriean and

'5 Describe the orbits and National; Geographic that
properties:of the members contain photos of planetary
Of the.,sol:ar§ystem surfaces.

6 'Describe the origin of the
solar system.

7
l?

Investigate the origin
the Nbrthern Lights.

of

.State the major processes Investigate the origin of
.

that have taken place on sun spots.
the earth since its
formation'. ,

- Investigate the origin of
"twinkling" in a star.

'State the princi_ples and ,
0

'purposes,Of a.telescope. = Visit a planetarium;

Statethe_principles and = Attend a telescope viewing
opurposes f a session given by a local

spectrograph. astronomer or college or
university techer.

h
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

10. State how a star holds
together and produces
1 i

. _

11. Deseri the formation,
contance and ending of
a typiCal star.

12. Describe-our gal axy
size, membership and
neighbours.

13. Describe the
characteristics of a.
pul sar, A quasar and a
black hole.
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R sources

Text_

Heimler and Neal. Principles of Science' Book , Unit

Other, Books

serve'r's Handbook, published annu lly by the Royal
tronomical Society of Canad, 12 Merton St., Toronto,

ntario M4S 222:

ric.M..,Physics for the.lnquiring Mind. Princeton, N.J.:
zeton Unlyersity Press, 1960.

-my ley- P., andJames S. Kaler. Principles of Astronomy: A
tip n: Rockleigh; Allyh and Bacon; 198 .

41e7 .;;

- Periodic

AStronom,
15715A3rei:e%eop6.
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Toptcs

_

ELECTRIC CIRCUITS

Voltage, Current ad Resistance

D.C. and A.C. nrcuits

Purpose

This unit introduces the basics of electricity, in particular
the _process that takes place ifl simple electric circuits, the

: _
:meaning of cjncepts like voltage, current, resistance,

gpnducto'r and'insulator; the re son electrical connections
,J;-.,. ial--made.as fhey,are; the purpo e of protective dviices and
'-).. tAme characteristici o s and _c os.f diode ad apacitr 1

)

te4WO:BaCkgrO
. , . ,. lik,-','-:;-1--

--:,

_.-.,,I.
.-

- ,--

The two fundamental units, on Skills and Processes of-Science
,

and Properties of Materials should be co9pleted before

A

starting this unit.

Key Ideas

Electric circuits are a means of transporting energy from
a source to a device

The source' converts mechaniCal or: chemical energlOto
.electric imprgy: the A S-evice convp77Aelectric energy to a

wide TarieTy of other energy forttshat inaude .heat;
i

,. ,--,

light; sound and mechanical energy. C7:

6 ,"
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o Voltage and current aret4iii-c electrical terms that are

used to d-cribe the ori*rating conditions' of circuit

components. 1

o Ohm's Law summarizes the relationship between voltage,

current, and resistance.

Voltage, current and resistors are measured mith meters.
e-

Some electric circuits use direc current while othert

use al,ste ati.ng current.

k'
o Switches, circuit breakers and fuses are used to ensure

safe and controlled use of electricig.

174
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

I Describ4 the macroscopic - ConstruCt circuits with
proCesses in electric various sources, devices,_
circuits when they are: wires and switches to make
operating. These are-4, an operating_circuit.
electric energy-being fP-

supplied by a source, - Examine operating' circuits
conducted (transported or to determine the
oved) in the wires to relationship of the
some device,_and the components.
conversion of electrical
energy to some other - StUdy wiring diagn''sis in an
'energy- form (light, heat, automobile_ service manual to
sptind etc.). determine the relationship

of the compOnents;
Locate power sources. Tfie
source may be hidden - List different voltage
behind a wall outlet or sources, their voltage and
may_be far away. Sources \ if DC or AC.
include- generators (or
alternators) and - Construct a voltaic cell
b-tteries. Sources are wiqjlitwo dissimitar metals
d'h ,r-a.cterised by_ their andlWn'electrolyte.
voltage and whether ,DC or
AC. - List different electrical

3. List some electrical
devices or appliances,
what they do and what
operating conditions must
be satisfied for proper
operation.

Locate, in a circuit, the
connecting wires between
the source and the device
and demonstrate that it is
a loop.

5. Describe a microscopic
view of a DC circuit that
has a large number of
indestructable electrons
that move through the
wire; dtpvering energy
from thsourceto the
device and returning to
the source.

175

devices or appliances with
their operating conditions.

Measure voltage and current
in operating circuits.

Determtne the resistance of
samples of common material.

- Verify that the current
decreases and the voltage
across each device decreases
as more devices are
connected together in
series.

- Verify; the voltage/current
rOatibnships in parallel
circuits.

- List reasons for choosing DC
or AC for voltage sources in
a variety of situations.



LEARNING:OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

6; Define the:current at any
point in the circuit as
'the number or electrons
that pass that point in -a

second. The size of the
current does not depend on
the enemy of the
electrons. The unit of
-current is the ampere and
is measured with an
ammeter;

7 Explain 'that the source
provides energy to the -
electrons and electrical
devices remove energy from
the e)ectrons. The amount
loaded or removed is
determined by comparing
the departing' electrons
with incoming elec no s

The enemy diffe nc per
electron is measured
volts and is caLled
voltage; It is measured
with a voltmeter.

State that, in a circuit
containing a source and an

e.s,el Aric device, the
volt ge across the source
and he voltage across the
device is the same. The
,magnitude of the voltage
is determined by the
nature of the source.

State_thati in this
circuiti_the_current at
every point_is: the same
The magnitude of the
curren depends on the
nature of the device an
the voltage of the
source.

- Inspect a circuit breaker
panel and the fuses in a car
to determine if the breaker
has thrown or the fuse has
blown.

- Reset circuit breakers and
replace fuses.

- List a number of accepted
safety practices and state
why_they sh-ould b
follo9kd.

1 6



ADDITIONAL LEAR-UM OBJECT, VES
,

10. Plot the voltage across_a_circuit devic against the current

(9

through the device as different voltage sources are connected r----.
to the cir it.

1 .

11. Define resistance -as the slope of line on a graph when
voltage is directly proportional to current.

12. Measure resistance in ohms and understand that it ma,
varied by cha Bing the composition; 'size or temperature of a
mate-Hal.

13. Define an ele rica; _insulator as a material that has a very
high resist ce; used to prevent electric current from
retur g to the source via an undesirN pathway;

14. D = 'in= an electric cynductor as a material with a very low
esistance, used to.idirect the current path in circuits;

15J State.1:,hat when tw (or more) rei-istors- are connected in
series with a volt ge_source4 the sum:, of the voltage drops
across each resis or is equal to the source current; The
magnitude'of the current is determined by using this result
and Ohm's Law for each resistor.

4 . Explain that_series circuits are not cOmmonlx used because,
the current in the_circuit'and the voltage Across -each device
depends on the umOer_of devices in the circuit.

._ Explain that in a_circuit with a voltage source-and
resistors i parallel; the voltage across each is theource
voltage an the current through each is the_current as -if no

.. ther_devi es are in the circuit. As-a result in parallel
. circuits are commonly used.

18 Explain that_ alternating voltage sources_ produce alternating
currents. These currents usually go_back and fOrth:iii the
wire many-times per second. The results from Dc,-eircuitS can
b.e used in AC circuits,

19. Otscribe.why fuses, cir ult;Oreakers and switches are
conencted in series wit the remainder of the circuit'in
household wiring. The4lights, heaters and outlets are

177
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ADDITIONAL-LE NINO 'OBJECWES

connected in parallel. FOses and circuit breakers protect
against too large a-current for the wires.: Main switches
peimit repairs of or changes to existing circuits.

20. Explain that the basis of electrical_ safety is not to become
.a path for, current; The use of a t ird wire (a_ground wire)
is to provide_ah alternate pathway r_current to return to
the source 't .case of a device lfunction.

I
21. Describe the voltage/ current relati

its use in AC -to -BC conversion.
ship for a device and

22. Describe the time-dependent volta e/efurrent relationship of a
capacitor in a BC circuit. A_cap citor cankstore_electric_
energy and release it later. Thi property is used in AC-to-

,

DC conversion;

178
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Resources

Texts

Heimler d Price; Focus -on Physical Science, Chapters 20 and 21.

Other Boloks 4

Bolton; W. Patterns in Physics. New York: McGraw=Hill; 1974, Unit
10;

.

Harris, N.C.; and E;M; Hemmerli-ng. Introductory Applied Physics
Ne York: Mcqvaw-Hill; 1972, Chapters 25 and 26.

Heath Robert W.; and others; Fundamentals of Physics. TOrOnt0:
Heath Canada; 197 11 and 12.

z

Killer; F.; and ers: in Physics. San Diego, Calif.:
Academic Press; 1980; Chapters

-.1 ;

Read; A.J. Physics: A_Res_criptiv A aly_ sis. Addison-Wesley, 1970,
Chapter

Rogers, E.M. Ph
Princetoh Oniversity re ,

Inquiring Mind..Princeton, N.J.:
apter 32.

17(;
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ENERGY,

Energy ofMotion.and Potential Energy*

Heat Edergy

Electrical Ene-rgy

Energy .Conservation

Purlos,,

Studen s will learn how to compute theeenerg es involved in

mechan cal, thermal and elects 0 phenomena. Two Meanings of

"energy conservation" will be examined: the concept of

permane ce and the concept wise use.

ack9round

Th .units o Machines and Electric Circuits should be

completed b this unit is begun.

Key Ideas

When a orce is large enough to make an object move, the

work don= on the mass oftensbecomes apparent as a change

in- speed or a change in height.

When the 'eat energy of an object changes, the

temperatur of the-Object often changes; these changes

° are -related by the mass and specific heat of the object.

180



o Mechanical energy is easily and efficiently converte

heat energy; Out_ the corersion of heat energy to

mechanical-energy is more difficult and less efficient.

o Power is the rate of energy conversion.

o Electrical power is computed by using the voltdge and

current associated with an electrical component.

o Electrical energy is calculated from the power of a

component and the e-period of its operation.

o The widespread use of electrical energy results; in part;

from the ease of its conversion into other forMs of

energy such as magnetic; heat and mechanical energy,

light and sound.

The scientific law of the conervation of energy means

that energy is'never used up. Energy can only be

converted to another for;m. The 5 with its nuclear
,

conversions; provides us with most our energy which

can be traced through complex prote 'such as

photosynthesis and weather.

The-popular meaning of "energy conservation" is the

-appropriate. use of various forms of energy. The

appropriateness may be based on the supply of the energy

and/or ts . price and/or the environmental -effects

produced by its use,.

A
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

i Compute the change_in
kinetic energyof_an
object when the mass and
-change in speed of-the
object is giten.

2. Compute tOe change in
potential energy -of -an
object given its mass an-d_.
change in height.

Compute the work done when
the applied force

,

and the
distance it is applied
through are given:

4. Use the law of
conservatton of.energy:
the work done ,equals the-
change -in ein potential energy
plus the change in kinetic
energy.

5. Use the law of
conservation of energy
When energy_asso-Ciated
with frictional forces are
present.

Compute the energy
reouiren t:o_cRange the
termporature_ofan object;
-given the mass and
specific heat of the
object 'ii"/nd the temperature
change.

7: computeitfte energy
required to_thangelhe
phase- of_a substance given
the latent heat of the
phase change of the
substance and themass of
the substance'.

Measure -the energy and power
available from people and
compare to electric motors;

64-5
Convert horsepower to watts
for ,a number of engines.

Read electrit and gas
meters.:

- Compute tne:cost of natural
gas or electricity.

- Compare the_tOSt of
providing elettritity_bya
generatOr or by B.C. Hydro;

- Study the operation of fuel,
cells and wind generators.

Study- th0 history of the
Word conservation.

- Study ;various energy__
_conservati practices.
".":42

AASt various'practices that
db not conserve energy.

- Compute the energy costs of
various forms of
transportation and space
heating.



ADDITIONAL LEAR WOBJECTIVES

8. Explain the conversion of.mebhahical energy into heat energy
via frictionel forces.

9. Explain the conversion of heat energy4 into mechantcal energy
and the efficiency of the processes.

10. Compute the power in an energy transformation, given the
energy converted and the time- required for the conversion.

41Compute the eleCtrica
voltage and current::

sower supplied to a deltee given the

'1 .7Compute the'.electrical ergy given the power-end-the time.

13. Litt differeni energy t such as light, magnetic energy or
sound and e ,eid how y can be produced.

ever14. Define a second meaning of ehergy donservation_as an increase
in the ratio; "energy out'diyided by energy in" for a Riven
process. t(j

a.
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Resources:-

Texts

Heim ler and Neal:. Principles of Science: Book 1, Chapter 3.

Principles of Science: Book 2, Chapter 22.

'Heimler and 'Price. Focus on Physical Silence, Liat.

Other Books
.

8-ton, W. Patterns in Physics. New-k: Mc.Graw-011, 1.974, 'Unit

Fowler, Ener9y and the Environment: ork:.'McGraW-Hil 1
19.75.

Heath, Robert W.-, and others; Fundamentals of._Pliy_s_i5;7. Toronto:
Heath tanada, 1981; Chapters 8 and 9.

Rogers, E.M. Physics for the-
.Princet.oa University Press, 1960, ChapAers

Oki heeton t1:;J :

.1:
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Topic's

11'2'

SIMPLE MACHINES

o

.Simple Machines 1evers, pulleys,

cylinders

Combinations of Simple Machines

purpose

to.

gear5, ramps and hydraulic

Many commOnMachin@s' can be 'co'nsidered as an'enat and
organize4 collectiart_ of leversi gears:and-hydratO

equipment.' Students' -will. sath an understanding of 'tow

machine's -e rganized to do work.._.

Required Background

* _ _

Completion of the fu.ndamentol unit,ciN"pentfes" Materi,alt

and AtdMic Structure:
4

key

A.mchine or tool consists of

that requires a fuel to pr

second part that matches th

purpose of the machine.

-4

two essential parts - one

e a force or-pressure and a

force or _pressure, to the

The force-produCing part of the mihine may be a pers
.

an electric-motor, n a gas or...diesel engine.

185
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The force-matching_part of the machine. may be a

combinatioit.%pf leversgeArs or.hy.drauliccyrjnderS that

alter the 4irection, magnitude or speedy of the initial

force or. pressure.`
rOuceS the eff4tiveness of maChines and wears

out parts.

Machines must be designed for the forces they-are

expecte'd to apply. 6

_The ramp and pulley .are-other de -vices that may be called

simple Tachies.

186
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LEARNING RUE-CTIVES
k-71

I.
1

or. each of various common

LEARNING A.CTIVI,

tools or maepines such as
a screwdrive; backhoe;
forearm(and chainsaw;
id,entify its purpose,
force-producing and force-
matching part;

Characterize the force-
produoing part of these
machines by type of fuel
(e.g. food;, gas;
electricity) and'by the
'type of forte .(e;g;.
straight line or circular;
large or small; fast or.

3. E-;(amine the reliability,
converviglice; portability;
noi-setan'd exhaust for:
varlou.s'Lt.ypes of forct,

4 ._ -

4 Characterize the farce-
.1,r'' thatching part of various'

mactillbS by th-4 typeof
force or 6y, the_ _

cpress rized fluil,it

of
s_, and by-_ the type

Of fOrC- 1:t ft_liVer's.

5, Identify7th-0 input fOrCe
N distad-ce-add the output

fbree diStance for any
lever.

6. Caftulate, using the
appropriate formula; the
output_force at balance
given the in ut fbece and
necessary d mensions of a
lever.

NA.

List a numb machines
and locate an describe the
force-producing part and the
force-matchinvart.

- Discuss the implications, if
one type of force-producing
part is substituted for
others.' Forexample a
,human-powered crosscut saw,

gas chainsaw,. an electri-c
chainsaw or shipper.

- Identifthe levers and
hydraul-it. cylinders on a

backholt

- Identify the levers and
Aet,ermide the steps in the
operation of a Jack-all

-jack.

- VerLfy the force/distance
ationships for a lever,

or a wilidlass.

estigate th -e effec sof
i-rrg levers of detr ing ANK

st;tength-.io Lift.a standard
lotd;

:-Study-simple structures. (for
4xample abeam that supports
a sinOle heavy load.). to
determine that beams are
"Levers in diSguise";

- Desc a how a transmission
wo04s.

= Desi'gn a hydraulic system to
supply a given force at a

N, -given speed;

187
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ADDITIONAL LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Explain that the lever and suppOrt_fOr the fulcrum must be
strong enough to transfer forces withbUt failure: yet-its
design is influenced by pther facWS such as weight and
cost.

Explain that not 411 supplied fartet are transferred to useful
output forces.;--that- friction inVOlVerces that produce heat
aWwear, and that lub.rication and bearings may minimize these

effeCtS.

Calculate, using appropriate forMulas, the output force and
output speed of a hydrauliC piston, given the fluid pressure
the fluid flow' rate and cylinder dimensions.

calculate the,f9rce *necessary to -lift a load using various
coAinations orpullgys,

411

dal cul ate the- force necessary to slide a lOad up7a_
frictioni ess inclined plane; given the dimensions of the

ramp.'

Calculate the force necessary to_lift a load on ivwindlass;
given the dimensions of the .windl4ss.

-,,

o 'Calculate the speed of an.out'put gear, 0y :in the input ge4i-

tpeed and the sizes of the. gearS.
,

400,
-,.-

,
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Resoirces

Texts

Heimler and NeAl. Principles of Rhysical Science: Book 1; Chapter
-7.

_Heimler-and Price._ Focus on Physical Science, Chapter

Other Buoks--i4
-1,-

-1!7:

104-ews, William A., and others. Discovering Physical Sclence.
-'-Scarbor'ough Ont-: Prentice -Hall Canada, 1982i' ChtOtet''2C

Harris:N44C.-K and E.M. Hemmerling. Introductory Applied Pllyst
New York: McGraw-Hill, 1972, Chapter 6:,,e1§

1 ,

A4,
.

Marshall, J.S.,and others. Physic'4-- New York: St. Martin's
Press,x14967, Chapter 7. 4'

U.
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i!4,14AVES_
re: 7:-

Waves

Water and Sound Way

Light and Electromagnetic RadiatiOn

0*
d

in One Dire6tii5n

Purpose

This unit deals with the baSit properties of wav,es, with

differences between types of wavesiand the usefdlneSS of

waves s in our world.

!xi

ReA d Background

sum.e,

The fundamental Unit on Properties of Materials shopld fir

be c*mpleted.

Key Ideas:

o. Properties of waves include amplitud, yratie fOeed and

freluency

Absdrptiowi,:reftection, reTraction% diffraction and

interference; ociogar when waves interact with their

surroundings.

0 Light and sound are common exampl -es of aves.

a

WaV are used for purposes such as communication and

-remote sensing of otherwise ina cessible areas

190
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LEMMING OBJECTIVESLEMMING LEARNING ACIT ITIES

l',-,efine amplitude of xamine the wave properties
wave. td a stretched rope or_a

rope hanging from a tall
211, Define wave speed: building.

3. Explain the factors'which
determine wave speed:

Explain that when motion
of the wave source is
regular, the frequency of
the wave is the same as
that of the souree:

5. Define wavelength and
period of a wave:

6. Use the formula "wave
velocity equals the
product of wave length and
frequency" in a. variety of
problems..

Describe_the microsupie Observe the wave patterns
motions _in a compres'sional .from a high bridge:over a
w.AmR and a transverse ;busy shipping channel.

Ovserve the wave patterrns
Defile and ex's les fTom an object like a canoe
o' the 7 atOo:rpt1 on of .puddle moving sl4aly through

still water:,

- 'Examindi-the components of a
speaker and a microphone.

- Vary the mass per unit
length of a rope_and observe
changes in wave behaviour.

- Using a long .solid (a piec4
of railway track), estimate
the speed of a sound wave.

List possible examples of
one dimensional waves
pipelines, rivers or narrow
allets for example.

- Use a ripple 'tank to observe
absorption, reflection,
refraction; diffraction and
interfdrence;

Ai;

k,
mpl

-of the `FePlection'of
'waves.

I . Define and give examples :A!
of the refraction of-

jwavesi
.

Define:4-1d give- .examples
bfl:the diffraction anb,-
)intrrference of wiates:

Study the operation of the
ear and larynx.

Study the production of
to-nes from a musical
instrument:

.77

:1
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACI VITIES

12. DeSeribe the Ope4oti4pof
speakers and microphones.

13. Explain that pitch of a
SoUdd_it related to the
wave frequency.

14. State the range '7__

infrequenc- -f normal - Investigate how a

human- he seismograph operates;
4: --,t;

15. EkOlain t dne,ss is - Investigate_the_operation of

related t amplitude a variety of ele omagnetic4

of the wav radiation soUresa d
detectors (includin' ights

14!..---De1cr4be the' meaning of of different types,
r

-4
r:4

he loudneSS scale and how adikennas; x-ray_souces;
earing damage can be film; eyeg, microwave ovens;

prevented. -and radar).

- Determine the op0--Wng
printiples of ultrasonic,
diagnostic and tr,k4inertV

qnt.

-W the formation a
is of sonic bawls.

17. State the major bands in

the ectromagnetic
spett um.

Ekplain that
electromagnetic' radiation
act like waves. el,

19. Describe examples of
applications of the wave
properties of
electromagnetic
radiation.

Detcribe some differences
in the different frequency
bands that acco or

diffe'rent use

21. Draw raydiagrams for the
reflection and refractiOn
Orlight.

192.

11q, a _diffraction grating to
view different types of
light.

= Investigate theprmpagatiOn
Of different types of waves
through human tissues.

183
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.-LEARNING OBJECTIVES
1C--

LEARNING ACITVITIES

22. Describe what is meant by Investigate_the, different
an image. communic 'yi methods using

ef it tic-radia0on
*AM ulse coded ''

modulati
23. Draw the ray diagrams for

a convex and concave
lens.

Observe reflection
24. Describe the behaviour o.? refraction! diffraction.a.nd

white light incident on -asa: 'interference of light.
prism.

25. Explain. how light can also
act as a particle under
some circumstances.

a la

J

11-

ti;

- Compare the angular
separation of two objects
ustngjinaided vision and
bfWculars.

- Draw ray diagrams for simple
telescope and microscopes.

- FiAd:OUiabout and report on
different types of vision
defects.

1



Resoti'rrcecs

Texts

Heimler and Neal; Principles of Sciente: Book 1, chaptet 4,

Principles of .Science: Book 2, Chapter 19.

Heimler and Pricer Focus on Physical Science, Uhit 5/

Other Books

Bolton, W. Rat_terns_i_nPbysics.
Unit 6;

New York: mtGtaw=Ailli 1974.i

Harris, N.C.; and E.M. Hemm ing. Introductory_Applied PhysitS.
New York: McGraw-Hill; 1 2i Chqpters 25 and 26.

Keath and .others. aMentals of Phyott. Tbtbfibt: Heath
Canadi, 1978; Chapter, and 12.

Roger?! E.M. Physics for {squiring Mind. Princeton, N.J.:
Princeton University P s 1960, Chapter 10.

.
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i/EFINITIbN; EXPLANATION; AND, INDEX OP UNITS
. A 41 ;.'. -.Definition

.

Advanced alits are.-tMose'generally.requiring;some'pTevis
(

science background and_ are often .designed
intermediate units. They are divided into General',," Biology,
-CbemisAry, Physics; and Earth Science groups.

Elplanatien )
Each sample unit'contains information listed under these
-headings:

Topics,
'Purpose.-(of the unft),
°Required Background,
Key Ideas,,
Sample Leac-nim9_Objectives;
Learning ActivitieS,
Resource;

INDEX OF ADVANCED UNITS

General Science

Co temporary Issues in Science 199

Bilology

,Page

Body Systems 1: 'Wovement and Control 201
Body Systems 2: Internal Prpcesses 206
HiGman Growth and Reproduction ;212
Human Inheritance; . 215
Plant Systems

.

and Functions 218
Plapt and Animal Diseases -f 225

Civerri_is,try
If

.

Acids, Bases and Salts 229
Biochemistry 233
Wucl ear'Chemistry_ 237-
OxidatiOn and Reductiol. 241
Solutions 244 .

-Physic's_ I.
W

Electromagnetism 247
Mechanics and Motion 251

Earth Scienc-es

Earth Resources
Historical Geology
Physic-al Geology

V

197
4 4;

193

N

257
259
261
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"Topics

GENERAL SCIENCE.:

GONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN 'SG.J.ENCE
-

One.topic -Selected by the student in consultation With hies.
instruc'tor: Possible topicS include:

Life Beyond Earth (extratere4Stial being's)

What iS Life? Jabortion; emtnana:si.a)
.,

,

Creati on vs Evolution .
.

.

Envionmental Respon. sibillty

Life in the Nuclear Age 4nuclear00WenUtlear
,I,

disarmament). .
24

Population Explosion
e.;

The-"Sew TeChtidltig-4 (Ctimputer5;..yido'tel,aching and' games,

microwaves; etC*,).
,

Con-trolled, tomns"; new trends in
T.

k .
. . . .

0 housi, etc.)- . .

.

,. + l
Land Use -(4hdastep.its agriculture; hydrdfdevelOPment)
_

.Increased Importince ofIeisikre'
-i;

i

tBiotechnology
.

' ;qnetic Engineering

Ethical Aspects of Bio'.=Engineetin9
,c.

Biological Warfare 1

_ .

Chemical spraying

Purpose
,-/

-
: ,

A,

_ _Infheir roles as workers -s---mily membersi citizens and
,!(

.

voters; adults continually come into contact with
,

,. . .

'contemporary issues related- to science 4 Frequently; they

199



find themselves having to -m ke 'decisions 'on` these, issues which.'
will 'directly affect 'their-ownlivesi as well as those of otherS.

This unit provides an opportunity' to' study y-a contemporary. issue

in some depth; with emphasis, on its scientific ,backlround.
,

Y.

Required Background -

. ,

The unit is probably best done after a nuiliber of advanc d

units are completed,

Key jdeaS

including one. directly related tocan.,issue.

o Scientific knowledge may pf.oyide essential background

widerstanding,of issues affecting one's life.

Scientific kndwledge may improve the soundness of personal or,

community decisions.

. .

Learning Attivities
4

#.

- The topic may be selected from- the sugge'Stions above Or-may he.
6

another of local, current or personal interest. Itidoes not

"have to be contmoversial. However, if'it iS contr versia) thb

student should state both.sideS of the isvueNand gi e

scientifically-backed reasoning'fir a. particular position.

- Any reportstould)be based upon personal research such' as

'interviews or-field obsereatio01, as we ll-:,os lOrary research.

and should include a complete bibli(ography, Table's, ifaph,s' and'

illustrations should be used where applicable. A4ditional

credit in the'English/Communications course mightibe arranged.

Resoures

t-

I
See items

4 >

listed in intermediate Science and Technology unit.

200
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Topics

BpDY SYSTEMS 1:. 1/10yEMENT" AND CONTROL

BIOLOGY

Mu`Scul ar System

Skeletal System
Nervous, System

SeAses

Harmones

Purpose

This i s the fi rSt of the _advanced! human biology units -It

focuses' -on the structure of the human body and the syst by

which' the bodi, moni ors t-he, exter'n'al and internal

envi r:onment ,thus su ,ta-ining
:

i

/,

ReciiiGed BaAground

The intermedi aLttfLuni t on The Cell "r etiui'v enst, k'now4 edge .

Key Ideas-

In the n ,body.' there is a remarkable inter,dek.e ence
. .

between muscular and skeletal systems s .

Despite" ithis, interdepen nce each of the two systems is.

_ ,

uni que 'arid hi ghly special,ize. .

i _,-

The nervous system,- the senses and the )ormones
4
AO 1 Om the

human 'body tp respond to external and internal if
-ienvironment. Although each s highly specialized for one
,parIicul ar function, any one system could not function

properly without the interrelationship with other body
, -

sy(.sisqr s . ,

,),

41,
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LEARNING. OB'JECTI, S LEARNING ACTIVITIES H

1. Discuss the st ucture and
..function of th'- following:
skeletal system bones,
joints s,

tendons, reg:Itla row and
yellow marriaw.

2. Name and ge
types of' us-le a
functions.

the 1"

nd their

3. Discuss he micrq
structur and phistiology
bf ske eta muscle .

c6ntraction.

4. Describe-644hd of''

muscle co'ntraction.

5. Name aickdescribe s
210-common disprders of

muscles and bones.

6 Name the vari:olitlia
the nervous system a
particular action -of

7. Describe the structur
function of the, three
major types of neuron

8. 'Name several neurohormone4
i-nd, describe the sP.uctur<
of a synapse.

9. Distinguish between,a
simple reflex and a

ii
5,

cond.toned respon.se.-1.

of
r the
each

and

10. Describe the autonomic
nervous system and cite
similarities as, ell as
differences in t e
structure and fu ction of
the two divisions \'
(sympathetic and para-
sympathetic).

nit; c

- Rellqtaixthe. different.,
Component of the skeletal is

system to the'diffe.rent
fahctions with the aid of
ctorts, diagrams, models or'
a skeleton.

Identify the three types' of
muscle and state the

a characee-risliics of each.

Compare(longitudinal 4nd
cross-sectional slide e of
muscle, relat'in the
.cytology to thd function
,e.g. contraetion.
'--

Compare =arid contrast Oe
sstructure of bone, tendon
ligament and cartilage as
viewed on microscopic
slides.

- Compile list of commNL
muscle an bone ailm'Ulit or
discomforts.-

d.iagrams or charts tb
identify the three major
types of neprloro (&ensor.y',
motor, association).and.
describe the functiork of
each-.

- List several neurohormones
ant label or identify the
main pa0k,of a synapse.

Prepare a list of.
differences between the
sympathetic and para-
sympathetic systems and
explain how these relate to
overall body function.
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LEARRING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

11. Name the five sense__ = Identify the different skpi
receptors found in the receptors and describe their
skin; and describe the role or function; Use.
location, structUee diagrAMS or models.
mechanism of action for
each. - Lobk at models or diagrams

, of the eye 'and the ear to
. Describe the anatomy of identify the major parts by

the -eke and the ear and thei.i-666-ect names; and
AiScuss the functicin of diScuss their function.
each.

Describethe_sense
recept rs for balance and
hearin _.

14 Discuss the transport,
production;_and
physiological action of
the -major hormones.

15. Cite the ,anat mical_
location_And escribe the
interrelation hips of the
ajor endocrine glands.;,

= Differentiate between a
ductless ,gland and a ducted
gland. Discuss the
importance of each.

Identify the location of
each gland on a'prepared
diagram of the human body.

= State which gland may be
malfunctioning, given a list
of known diseases relate'd to
the 'endocrine system.

= DeScribe blood pressure and
16.- tate various examples of .

flow regulation, kidney
feedback_contr1. function and body water and

)

)

) electrolyte -balance,
17. Name and iciscribe known hormonal regulations of

illnesses associated with menstruation, etc.
'the, major endocrine
glanfis;

1.8. De tribe h9w hoirmones and-
' _.z th nervous system work,in

''''-''" oll.'ionction to maintain a
_..0a1 need internal

- - -.env i rdnmen t.
.

:41
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INTEGRATION WITH OTHER AREAS OF ADULT INTEREST

The instructor may,alsO wish ta use the study ofOlumanAtology as 7.

an opportunity to relate and jtegrate other aspects of adult
iinterest and canci Je14, such as followig: ,

i',

1.. Appreciate_ the im P of Do_library research.0)ethe'
,

technology biomedical role of the_"chir i_n. '

research, .1,

L
biomedical technology.

Develop:a deeper Read about interesting
understanding for the aspects of the nervous
complexity, and fragility system_e.g. acupuncture;`
of the nervous system biofeedbaak. *

3. Appreciate;...the-- impOrtance- Dgtermine the effect of
the human §entes and.he 'robots on- society, throug
role of technology in research ,In science- ...7
extending them. magazines.

Investigate how the
nervous system adjusts
itself to sensory loss
=e;g; compensatianand
sensory extension*,

I et

ti

VI
Investigate some
technological advances
extend the sehs'es or thV
nervous syste . J

= Investigate t e ,,effects Of
mood altering drugs.-

Investigatthg effects of
laud sound (e;g; music,
iiNustrial4nOtsk) on the
nerve. sensors In the ear;
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Nesourcel

A,TeIs

B.C.-,Ministry of Education: VAST 4 Biolog3t,lenit 4, Toptc

H. im 4er. Focus on_Life Science-: Unit 4, Ch. 14and 3.

mler and Neal; Princi il.es e-f

d 5;

Other Books

-
Berry; Gordon S.; HaroldP._Gdpau Poloo of Ourselves: A

S_t_u_dy of Human Hiblog-; Rexdale, Wiley; 1082;
, I

Curtis; Helena; and N.'Sue -arnes. itatiOn to B New
York: Worth; 1981:

Keeton; William; Biological Science. 3rs editiW. New York:
Norton, 1980;

4

ence: Book. 2. Unit i,

Mader, Sylvia, S . Inquiry- i n t o L i f e . u b u q u e , Iowa: W . C.
Brown, 198.2.

- ptchle; B nald, and Robert Carola. iioldgy. ewliork: Addion7
. Wesle 1979. -

-_c
,Periddical Articles and Films

See resoureiilisted for ipterLdi_ate bidlog itS.

4
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f.

Topics

BODY

bilesttv, System:

,Circulatory System

Respiratoty_SySteM

ExcretbrA Sys.tem

Purpose

TEMS t: INTE NAL Pk CESSES

st

This is the second of 'two human biology units. It deals with4

the internal processes of the body, and their

interdependence;

ReAuired$ackgroun4

r
The,interthediate/Uffilt =cm VI Cell, and Body Systems ; GT

eiluivtlent knowledge.

Key Ideas

The m 'or internal body .13, esses are the digestive,
110

circeilatoq, respiratory a d excretory systems.

AlthoUgh each is specialized for one partic ae function;

no one systemcould .function properly without the lost

interrelationships wi.th.other bodyiys;tems.

I-

206 (
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LEPRN04G OBJECTIVE

six _food 4roups
and deStribe theirr., batic
fUnCtibhsih the body:

2. Label a prepared diagram
4 OLthe digestiye system

and explain the function
of each digestive,' organ..

3. DiStingOith between

--
LEARNING ACTIVITIES

---------
Identify .the major organs _of
the digestive system on a'
prepared diagram and explain
the fuyition of each.

Comp 10 a li'St bf digestive
enzy at work the 5
digestive tytte d.relate
each to the chemi
reactions they assist.

physical and chemical
.i, ;digeStibh_and explaiJi the -'=De in anfexperimeht. to test

type of digestion occuring ho envirdtmental _conditions
iii_path. of the digeStive of ctthe; rate_Of an 4;..*

oelikn. , ..
enzymatic reaction 'e".9. pti,

to peirature, Ocyncentration.
4. Describe the agents of t

digettidh_and Ahe en - List the essential nutrients
products in each dig
A required for proper body
Organ. functioning (o.g. amino.

-:,

acids, glucose, fatty atidsi
Otploih hOW enzymes i' vitamins) and relate theSe
fojOn attorAing to the to the six food groups.
lock-and-key theory..._

Use char.ts and diagrams to
# u DiSCUSS the abSorption of trace the cireulatory_and-

flood prOdUttS and the use lymphatic systems, and to :
'.of' foods in terms of body explain the purpose of .each
needs, e system.

.. _

Describe soM MalfunCtions_e - Use.diagrams, charts or
of the digestive process; microscopic slide-5-10,1

-.-...(ulcers, aCid.iMbaldhce; identify and explain the
enzyme deficiency).

( function of arteries, veins
and capillaries and their

8. Ideotify 010 WO main _ relationships to one
methods for*M V6tleint of another.
fluid:_the ci culatory,and.
lymolla:tic sys ems. - Draw and label a diagram

of the human heart and
indicate the direction of9 Identify the' organs of_

circUlation,_the arteries,
veins, capillaries: and
explain-their respective
functio s.

207
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;,LEARNING

. pplain the functions of
the'blood.

r.

11. Describe pulmonary, renal
coronary, hepatic. portal
and systemic- circulation

7 and relate each to body
D needs. o

. .

12. List the-major omponents
of the blood an -explain
the function o each
component.

L3. Explain .how the cardiac
muscle c ntrols the

of. the bloo'd

14 Describe th'elymph nodes
and lymph vessa% and _

expiain7-the moment of
lymph,

15 Explai41"same malfunctions
of the cikulatory and,
lymphatic systems with
reference_to varicose
veins; heart attack

ertenSion., tohSilitiS.
eriosclerosiS.

16. De ine respiration in.'

ms of the external,
anal or cell lar

p 6cesses.

17, Diagram and explain the'
function mf the organs of
the-body,`,i-Tvofled..in
respiration/

-(
18. cxplain the rdle:_pf

hemoglobiel_apd
.eAchan,ge.of. gases ih the
alveoli of the lungs and
in body cells". .

6

-1

2 8

A

.LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Name:the primary functi ns-
of blood (transport,
clott114._and_fighting
infection) with an
explanationof each,

-.Measurefifunctions of the__
circulatojsy system as

blood pressure; resting'
heart eateieecovery_rate;
after exercise,. clotting -

rate and _level of .

A

heMogJabin.

Determine blood-.type and:Rh
faCtor.

Ide.nti fy the five different
types of circulatiwi=on
chart_or_di'agram and nejate9

(
eaCh Irthe_lleejli of the
body.

- Research an alinormality'or
defect ofthe_q4rculatory or
lymphatid systems;

nd describe given
situations as examples of
external; internal or
cellular respiration..

Use p repared_dia.grams
charts to iidentify and
explain the function-of
major organ's in the.
respiratory system.

At-e

= Trade the -path takeh'Aiy air
entering-, the body and

-describe) how hemoaldbin is
suite dk to its nole as a

respiratory pigme:ht.

. .



VEARNIING OBJECTIVES-

19;i Explain the need for_gaS
exchange in body cells
with respect--t-
repiration at (the
cellular level.

ame and describe several
disorders of the
respiratory system that
may impair the overall
health of the individual
e.g; emphysema, cancer,
pneumonia.

; Name the excretory vasteS_.
and relate them to the end
:product °of metabolism and
the organ of-excretion
.(i.e. kidney, liver lungs,
skin; large intestine).

Trace the path of. urine,
and describe inAeneral
terms the functfan of eac)i
organ involved. 1:

23. Describe the three steps
in urine forMati on - Compile_a list of symptoms
(filtration; selective indicating possible'kidney
reabsorptionand malfunction and tfien
-secretion) and relate investigate the possible
these to parts of the causes of;these symptoms._
nephron.

'24; State ho ter excretion
and blood pH are regOlated
by the kidney.

25. Describe the path of blood
about the nephrog.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

IdRntify the cause and
ekplain the effects of.givem
respiratory disorders.

- State tWe correct functie0
or role of given' excretory
organs

V
Use a prepired diagram_ or
model ta illustraip_the path-
of urine and expllin the
function of majo'r
argan-s.

- Relate the s eps_in_urine
formation to a prepared
diagram of t e nephron.

- Define the"term
"homeostasis" and relate it
to the function of the
kidneys.

- Illustrate the path.of blood
around a nephron using .a
prepared diagram)

26. Explain common
aalfunctions of the
urinary system and name
three s- ptoms inditating
kidney:- ilUre.

4.

7
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INTEGRATION WITH OTHER AREAS OF ADULT INTEREST

The instructor may also wish to.use thisunit to relate and
integrate other aspects of adult interest and concern, such as the
followjng:

. 1. Appreciate good nutrition
itS Pelationship toacommon
dietS, and the -

av'allability of nutritious -
foods.

2. Appreciate the role of
medical technology in
allowing some qdividuals
an extension of life (e.g.
pacemakers, drugs,
machinery to assist
surgbry).

3. Evaluate the adyances of
medical technology on
Society in terms of cost,
benefits and.-popUlation
growth,

4. Predict the effects of
various forms of
environmental pollution on
the respiratory system.

5. Appreciate how one's
lifestyle affects the
respiratory system,
circulatory system, and
excretory -system.

6. Appreciate the role of
technology in the
development of artificial
kidneys and other organs.

- 4Invite or interview a doctor
interested in holistic
medicine; to discuss the
relationship between
lifestyle, eating habits and
good health.

- Resear0 some advances in
medical technology and how
these relate to. the''
circulatory system and their
effects on Ahe individual
and.society.

- Do a library search on
various types of air
pollution and how they
affect the respiratory
sy

- Evaluate individual _

lifestyle in terms of
improving the functio -f
the respiratory and
circulatory systems.

- Research_tke tffettt of poor
diet or lifestyle on the
excretory system and_ future
prospects .for 06010_
suffering fi...om.severe'kidney
damage.

_;

Research.VRe.effects- of
cigarette smoking on heart
and lungs.

210
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Resources

'lefts.

B.C. Ministry of Education. VAST 4 Biolor. ,Unit
4

4, Topics

rVi iHeimler. -Focus oLfeScence. Unit %,/Ch. 2 and 4.
.

Heimler and Nell. Principles of Science: Book 2. Unit 1, Ch. 3

and 4.

Other Books

See advanced unit Body Systems

PeriodiC1 Articles and Films

See resources 'ltsted for iMtermediate biology units.
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HUMAN GROWTH' -AND REPRODUCTION

Ttpids.

Mitosis and Meiosis

Human Reproductive Systems

Human Growth and Development

Purposeo

Alx

This is p human biology unit; adaptable to students with general

interestt or those planning careers in the health specialties. It

'deals with the process'es of mitosis. and meiosis, an understanding

bf the human reproductive system, and the process of fertilization

and embryo development.

Required Background

None.

Key Ideas

Hormones control the reproductive process and the sex

characteristicsoof the individual.

o Human reproduction is one of the.most highly specialized for9s

of sexual reproduction.

o Reprod6ction is directly related to the survival of the

species.



LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. pplain the process of
Aellular reproduction by
means of mitosis and
meiosis.

Describe the purposes of
cell division.

- Look a esell models anti
explain the changes that
occurin the surface-to- %

volume ratio.os a cell grows
and hence the reason'fpr._/-
cell division;

- Illustrate the differences
3. Relate the process of between mitosis and meiosis

meiosis_to the production by means of d simple
of egg_(oogenesis) and diagram; model or poster..
sperm tellt
(spermatogenesis). Use a diagram or model to

study and identify the major
4. Relate cell diVitiiiii.tb ; .parts of the male and female

the *iology of aging.' a reproductive systems.
,

5. Name the partiCUlar - Describe the, importance an
endo.6rine_glands and main stages of the menstrual
hormones_important to male cycle;
and female sexual ,.

. ,.
.Preproducti"on.- e- Lise diagrams; overheads or

'6. Name and label _the.parts
of the male and female
reproductive systems

ofstate the function of

. Describe the menstrual
cycle in general terms. Do library research about

,

sexually transmitted
Describe the composition diseases kad their effects
of semen and the_glands - on individuals and society.
that contribute to its
production. Do library research on the

advances made in the field

models to illustrate the
stages of44evelopment from
fertiliied egg to embryo.

List the main stages-,in the
-development of a human
fetus.

9% Explain fertilization in
terms of hormonal change;
germ layers and zygote
developdent.

1.0; Describe )n_general ,terms
thedevelopment?of ihe'
human fetus.

of in vitro fertilization.

- Investigate .recent develop-
ments in genetic
engineering.

= Investigate the biological
basis of aging.

213
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING_ACTIVITIES

II. State IfJve methods of_ - Research the effect on Jetal
14rth",cutrbl and the'. / development of drugs taken
-effectivjness of each: . by the mother.

I2..Name some well-known
sekually,trnisbitteid

, diseases and expla4n their
effects on the individual
and in society.

INTEGRATION WITH OTHER AREAS OF ADILT INTEREST

The instructor may also find opportunities to relate and integrate
other aspects of adult interest and concern, such as the

following:,

'I. Appreciate the cause and effect refiationships between
overpopulation and the environment.

2 Evaluate the effect
i(

of an increase or decrease in human
4 fertility on the survival of the species. What are the fac

that affect human fertility?

3. Weigh the advantages and disadvantages of in vitra
fertilization to individuals and Society.

4. Evaluate the merits and dangers of 'genetic engineering'.

Resources

Books V

See resources listed under advanced unit Body Systems

Pet-iodical Articles and Films

see_i'eSources listed under intermediate unit Human BOlaviout and
Development.

wok
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HUMAN INHERITANCE'

Topics

Mendelian Genetics

Modern Theory of Geptics and the Hardy- Weinberg Law
Human Genetic DiseSses

Purpose

The purpose of- this unit is to familiariZe ttUdehtS with the
fa-eters responsible for heredity such as genet; chromosomes; mud
DNA; The unit deals with Mendel's CaWS and how these may be
applied to solve simple genetic crosses involving one trait; two
-traits or sex-linked traits. Learners will study the,Modern
Theory of In4pritante and apply factors-unknown to Mendel (gene
inherit-vice; 'Mutations; non-disjunction; linkage and multiple
allolet) tb solve genetic problems; Also studied'will be common
human genetic disorders; their causes and qffects.

Required Background

Study of cellular or human reproduction such as the intermediate
unit on Human Development and Betraviour or equivalent knowledge.

Key Ideas

o Genes are t 0\fundamental units of inheritance and are
composed of IAA.

o The principles of genetics are the, same for humans as they
are for other species.

o Mutations are the source of new gerietic characteristics.upon
which evolution dependt.

Human genetic diseases_may retult from environmental
inherited factors whith affettthe Chromosomal DNA;

t
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

1. Describe the structure of
A nucleotide.

2. 'Explain and deseri be the
ladder and helical
structure of DNA.

Describe the proce$, of
DNA replication and
diScu§S its significance.

4. Descripe the manner in
Which hereditary traits
are transferred from -
parent to offspring.

5, tExplain how some inherited
traits can be dominant,'

'Is
recessive or blended.

6. Iolve problems inyolving
bile=trait or two-trait
characteris cs including
-those invol g incomplete
dominance.

. Predict the resujts of
'problems involving linked
genes when crossing over
does not occur.

8. Read and interpret a

-
pedigree:

1

9. State and describe common
errors in chronosomal
inheritance;

10. Categorize mutations
according to their cause.

11. State examples of some,
inborn metabolic defects
in human's.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
4.

- Study charts or ding ams
,ishowing the molecular
structure of a DNA'.
molecule.

- Construct a Model of t'DNA
molecule (i.e. pop-beads)
and show -DNA duplication
[Clarolin'a Biological Supp3y
has good instructional,
sets].

- R%view meioses.

Comstruct a family tree 'for
ctrtain single gene factors
such as the ability to roll
the tongue, s,hapt, of ear
lobes, and )1:0ns, widows
peak, hAndAfolding, etc.

'Discuss the presence of
dominant recessive-or
blended traits in family
tree.

- Work -out problems inVolving
sek-linkage, multiple gene
inheritance, carriers; 4

tol'ending inheritance etc.

- Examine a pedigree and
determine 'if a trait is,/1,
dominant, recessive or/sex-

Investigate such diseasesJas
cyst-i-c_fibrosis,:sickle cell
anemia, Huntington's disease
and Down's syndrome.

= LiSt examples of mutations
resulting from chromosomal,
gene., environmental, germal

w_and somatic abnormalities.

216

4Imv,pstigate the cause of
1%inism, phenylkentonuria,

and'Tay-Sachs Irisease.



Resources

Books

See resources listed for advanced unit/Body Systems 1.

,Periodical Articles

SciQuest articles, including the fipllowing:

Feb 1980 - Recent genetic discoveries - ntother's milk and
formulas are tested.

July/Aug 1980 = Inborn errors in metabolism can sometimes be
corrected if discovered early.

Jan 1981 - DNA repair mechanisms correct damage ft'om mutagens.

March 1981 - What does an extra bit of DNA do?

July/Aug 1/981 Summary of bioengineering developments.

Films

The Differences are Inherited
27:50 CBC: Nature Of-Tliingt CO1 106C 1076 064_

David Suzuki uses_the example Of the fruit-fly to discuss
mutations, current genetiC teseaeth and the relationshiff of
this research -to human prObleMS.

DNA
---10:40 NFB Col 106C 0168 174

The genetic material is described and illustrated by colour
animation. Mutations are also discussed.
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PEANT SYSTEMS AND FUNCTIONS

Top?Pcs

Plant.Structures a d Functions

Photosynthesis

- Vas4ular and Non-Va cular Plants

Puirpo%

All livin orTpwisms Kilst carry out a number4orhasir life

% , fo °.

functions )The key role of plants as the 6asic roducers of food

is best understood when t eir structures and fu tions are

compared and contrasted ip those of animals. \This unit will be

especially useful to Stu tints entering forestry, agriqulture or

other biologicilly oriented careers.

Required Background
.s-40

A fundaMental)knowledge of plant and animalcells,ancbthey.
structure and of mitosis and meiosis; some basic chemistryVand

knowledge of the diversity of plant fo4s.

--key Ideas 0

o Plants are both similar .to and different from ani.,Mfs in Moth

cellular structure and systemic organization.

A living plant functions as the sum fetal of the various

-systems which comprise it.

Photosynthetis is the key process which provides energy for

all living things.

0 Simple, non-vascular plants have analogous structures to those

gh.er Viants.

e
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

r. Draw or label a diagram d1
a typical plant cell and
explain, three Ways in
which cit may_differ from
an a'nimal cell.

Name the major parts of a
typical (Vascular plant
(root,'stem, leaves,
flowers).

3. List 3 major functions oY
roots.

.;*

4. Describe the differences
'between tap 'and_ fibrous
roots and name 3 plants
with each root type.

5. Identify the -parts of a
tap=r0Ot visible' to the
naked_eye in cross- and
longitudinal sections.
01;

State the funCtion of the
epidermis, cortex; _

pericycloi Ohlooiii-i xylem,
and_pith and locate these
parts on a cross- sectional
diagram or prepared
microscope. slide.

7. State the function of the
root cap and of root hairS
and indicate where each is
found.

Explain how &loots take up
wate7!) and tt7nsfer it to,
the rest of the /Plant.

-- Study prepaT:-.ed_microsCope
slides, -wall chartt_br_
textbook diagrams of plant
and animal cells.

Make drewings of the parts
of a typical plant'from a

liVing sixecime/1.

- Collect a number of wild or
garden plants and classify

_by root type. .

f

.-J,,Decide what function thjSe
.-. -roots have.

219

- C a carrot crlISSWi_se and_
0ngth-wise and id-en- "fy the

H)awts;

Study prepared c/rOst=
sectional' diagrams or_
prepared slides and identify
the parts..'

- Make a chart _of root parts
and their functions.

Examine root's of sprouted .

radish seeds with a hand
lense or low power
microscope and identify root
hairs;

- Exam'ine a microscope slide
of a root tip and find the
root cap:

- Encase the root of a carrot
plailt in plastic or paraffin
Wax and replant and observe
the effect on the plant;

214
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

9. Libel a diagram o.f a

ross-section of an annua-,1
dic4.Tcy_ledon,monocotyledon
and woody stem.

. _ s

Listtbe,basic functions
of pipit stems. ,

11. Explain how the_phloeman
xylem. are produced= in a

woody stem.

LEARNINGACTIIITIES

Examine microscope- slides
or diagrams of Morrocot;;_
dicot and woody stems, draw.
diagrams and labeT them.

*

Compare stems of,trees,
vines; creeping plaiitSi_etc.
and show how they are alike
infunction.

. = La 1 the locatiOnt bof
pri axy and secondary

12. Define primary and mer tems On a plant
secondary meristems, tel dia ram.
w at each does and w e e

each is found:

137-teXplain how bark is formed'
and what its function is;

14. Define and give the
function of lenticelsi.

15. State the functions of
leaves.

1,6. Identify the main parts of
a typical broad; degid
leaf.

17. Describe: plant leaves in
tery of eir shape;
pattern ofvenation and
arrangement on the stem.

--=-Show the effeCt Of "pinching
out", on the growth of a

plant. 4

ExaTine; draW and label a

cross-secti_ of a tree
trunk.

- Locate lenticels on ba
samples of cherry, birc Jor

alder bark.

DiSCOVee what happens if a 1

Ofthe leaves are removed
from a bean plant.

De.aw_a typical leaf and
label.

= CO110C.t, press and mount
18. Label the upper and lOWer leaves, identifying each and

epidermis; stoma; guard A describing_theshape____
cells; spongy fileiziphylli venation and arrangement on
palisade (mesophyll)_ the stem.
cells, phloem and_xyle0 on
a cross section of a leaf. 1 Examine prepared microscope-
Specify whith tellt slides of leaf cross
possess chloroplastS. sections;

et,

??()
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

19'. Name the parts of a
typical complete flower
le.g._tulip; appleblossom;
bean flowed.",

2O. Explain what the terms
!completeincomplete'
IttaMinate_liamd
It sti 1 1a es'eban when .

.used to d ribe,flowers._

-LEARNING ACTIVITIES

- Label prepared-raMS of
4;4,- leaf cross-sec

- Examine flowers or
anatomical` correct flower
model s- identify parts.

- Find. pictures_of:-completei
intompete,_stamihat6 and
pi_still-ate flowers.

- Identify comMon_plabtS with
monoecious plants or_
stamihate--4hd, WStil,late
flowers.

21. Distinguish between
pollination and
fertilizatio in flowers;

22. .List at least five
different 'pollinating
agents and gfve at least
one example of a plant-7
pollinated by each;

23. Label a diagram of:p
fertilizaticfn and 4-
describe; in order
stept invoyved.'

24.- .Define the terms
monocotyledon;
dicotyledo-Vi, angiosperm
and gymnosperm and give
three or four examples of
each.

. Label diagrams of typical
monocot and dicot seeds
and state tht function of
each par'.

26. LiSt at least five methods
used by4plants. to disperse,
their -seeds and give
efamples of each.

- Discuss the meanings Of
'pollfnation and
fertilization. ;

Identify- flowers using,
different methods of
poLlinaeion.

Use prepared diagtaMs_Of the
process; of fertilization.

- Identify economically
impotant pgant;s as monoCots
or dicotsangiosvi-MSi or
gymnosperms.. ,

w

- Collect pla'nt.samples of
'vegetative reproduction.

List_economically important
plants propagated .by
vefttative methods.

- Find bulbs(oAion)., corms *

4cus); rhizontes (iris)i.
ubers (potato). Cut vn6.of
each in half longitudinally
and identify parts. ilet
another sprout and Olen .

examine it again;
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LEARNIJ OBJECJIVES ."LEARNING ACTIVITIES.
_1111

._a balanced'chemical27; Define he .term vegetAtive - Write
reproduc Von and list at . equation:for_

/ least 6 methods with , photTsyrkil5is.
examples:of each

. - Make a chart of the sources
28;,Explain,what a bulb; corm; of reactants and uses Tf_

rhizomeand tuber are -and products of .photosynthesis.
give one or more examplesi
of each;

29; Write the chemical
- equation for

photosynthesis (using _ Observe theeffect Of
words or chemical placing a pant in
formulae). darkness.

30; Listthe conditio-ns . Compare the equations fbr
necessary for photosynthesis and

IV
OP

photosynthesis. Irespiration.
.

31 Mate how each reactant in Examine fertilize'r bags for
photosynthesis is obtained -ment content. Compare
and what becomes of each -mical" fertilizers with
product, o g.fic manure.

°
,

32.; Compare and contrast the = L st ymptoms of nitrogen,
procesi,ses of p tas ium or phosphorous
pho.tosynthesis and de ici cy in plants.
respiratio(n.-_n a plant.

= LiS race elements and
33 List the ree main the _r importance to plants.

6

Cover_lower sided of a bean
plant's leaves with vaseline
and-observe the result;z.

elements equired for
plant gro h and give at
least one function of
each.

-.-Collect and identify samples
of angiosperms, gymnosperms
and ferns.

34; D cuss trace element - Label a prepared diagram of
utrition in plants. fern and moss life cyclesi

stating which phases are 2i
35. moist the major groups of and N;

vascular plants and give
several examples of each. Examine a moss plant or

label a diagram of one,
t.

? ? ?

Compare the advantages of
higher plant seeds over
lower plant spores.
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES / LEARNING ACTIVITIES

36. Label a djagram of a
typical frond (lean. of a
fern.

37. Nscribe, by means of a
diagram; the life cycle of
a fern; Explain how this
differs from that of. an
angiosperm.

38. Label a diagram of a
typical moss plant;

39.-D scribe by means of a
di gram the life cycle of
a oss. Explain how it
differs from that of a
f rn or an angiosperm.

40. List several non-
photosynthetic plants and
give several examples;

41. List the major groups of
algae according)to their
pigmentation.

42. State the importance of
phytoplankton in terms of
bean food chains.

43. List at least five
different non-vascular
plants of economic
importance and tell how
each is used.

223

- Collect and identify samples
r\;of mushrooms, other fungi
and molds.

-.Mak"e spo,re prin tt_Of
nushrooms'N

- Collect sample-; examine
pre9erve'd specimens or
diagrams_of_grAn: red,,
brown and blue:green ialgae.

- Examine prepared tlidet.Of
spirogyra, diatoms and
desmids.

- Examine pond Water samples
microscopically.

- Identify samples oror
productS.from economically
importa non-vatcular
plants.
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Resources

Texts

Heimler. Focus on Life Science: 150-207, 234-251.

Heimler and Neal. Principles of Science: Bqfpc 1: 316-339.

Other, Books

Haynes, Nancy L. (Ed.). Biological Science: An Ecalag_ical
Appraoch: Chicaoo, Ill.: Rand ffcNally, 1973:

Periodical Articles

Blair, John G; "Test-tube Gardens;". Sx_tence_*ffl (qA;iFeb 1982):
71-82;

Brownlee, Sfiannon. "The Silent War". Discover, 4, No. 9 (September
1983), 28:

---

Hoover, Richard B. "Thos_e Marvellous Diatoms." National
Geographic, 155, -Nq. 6 (tune 1979): 871-878.

Lee, Donald: "Slime Mold: The Fungus that Walks." National
Geographic, 160, No 1 (July 1981): 30-136.



PLANT AND ANIMAL DISEASES

Diseases and their Cause-s

Transmission

Treatment

Control

Purpose

With global emphasis bn increased food production and

improved use of fore'st resources; there is a need for wider

knowledge af diseases of plants and animals, including their

causes, treatment, transmission and control. This unit will

be particularly useful to students entering careers in

agriculture, forestry or health sciences.

Required Background

Completion of the intermediate unit on Disease or equivalent

knowledge: the intermediate unit on Classification and

Di'Versity of Life would also be useful background.

Key Idea4

Infettious dis ases of plants and animals are caused by a

wide variety of agents.

o The choice of treatment of plant .and animal diseases,depends

on the effect of the disease as well as its causative agent:

o The prevention and control of the spread of these

diseases may often be attained by biological means.

225
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES -LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. Classify diseases of - EXimin'e microscopic slides
plants and animals by.type. of bacteria, fungi, protozoa
of causative agent i

and simple worms Ahich cause
(bacteria', virus etc.) and diseases.
give an example of each. .

- Examine microscopic slides
2. List the major ways in or preserved specimens of

which plant land animal ticks, fleas and mbsquitoes
Aiseases are transmitted which act as intel.mediaries
from host to host.. Give in the spread of certain
examples for each. diseases.

3. Describe the life cycle of - Find out how local
several pathogens which veterinary clinics, green-
require one or more ,houses etc. Ospose of
ifttermqdiate_hosts, wastes and dead organisms.
including malaria, flukes,
tapeworm. - Ask a veterinarian, game

warden, or agriculturist to
4. Explain the phrase speak on a subject related

n ,

prevention is the best to this unik.
treatment" as it_applies

,

to diseases of plants and - Find out what is inv3lve1 in
animals. the government inipection of

.J meat,' milk products,
5. List- precautions lwhich potatoes, nursery stock,

should be taken in the- etc.
disposal of dead or .org

diseased plants or - Find out whatregulations
animals. goyern the movement of

4,
plants and animals within

6. List some antibiotics used the province, inter-
in the treatment of animal provincially and between
diseases. Canada and other countries.

7. Discuss' the possible - Use antibiotic discs to show
merits and problems the effect of anitbiotics on
associated with the a non-pathogenic bacterium
addition of' tibiotics to such as E. colA or B.

t-11-qfeed given .y g animals subtilis. P
such aSlpicks, turkeys
'poults, calves, etc.

I
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING

8. Discuss the problems met
in_treatingbsoil to
infective ag nts suet) as
-mematodes.

-9 List some substances used
to treat fungal and -

bacterial diseases in
plants.

10. Explain why commercial
green-houses- are often
fumigate *letween crops.,
'List substances used for
fumigation and the target
organism for each.

11. Li'st a_number of ways of
controlling the spread of
animal diseases, listing
one or_more disease
controlled by each
method.

12. Give_several examples of
lociali.provinciat and
international quarentines
of plants and/or animals.

13 Give ways'_thdt the _

individual farmer, loggera_
or householder can prevent
the spread of plant mr
animal diseases.

14.zList a number_of_ways,
(both-commercially

and_currently
experimental) of
controlling insects by
bidlogical means.

15. Lis the advantages and
disadvantages of
biological controls.

227

- Examine labels or padkages
of poultry 'etc.. feeds to
determine the kihdf and
amounts of ant4biotics they
contain. Find out.the age
animals these feeds are
for.

- List t e step's Khich would
have to' be taken if an
epidemic broke out in
cattle, sheep, chickens, or
other domesticated animals.

Report on what steps are
taken-to prevent the spread
of a plant disease that
appears in a single
locality.

Report on sanitation
practiced on a dairy arm,
feed lot, nursery or
greenhouse.

- Debate the pros and cons of
aerial spraying of forests,
orchards or other crop
lands.
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Resources
o

Text

Heimler. Focus on Life Science: 252 ff:

Pamphlets 4(free)

ri.culture Canada.

Don't Bring It Back-

Environment 'Canada;
I

Wialogleal_eontrot o n-sec

Farest_Rests_L

-Or

r

40 Meat and Poultry
1.
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CHEMISTRY

ACIDS; BASES ANDi,4ALTSc
Topics

Ionizatifon Theory

Strengths of Electrolytes

Proper-ties and Types of Acids and Basgs
Nature and Naming of Salts --

Neutralization Reactions and Chemical Indicators
HydrolySis Reactions

Purpose

This chemistry unit deals With the theory of ionization and how
it applies to the modern theory of acids and bases; the properties.
and strengthl of acids, bases and ,salts; neutralization reactions,
relptionshfp between pH and hydronium /hydroxide ion concentrations
and use.tif chemical indicators; aiid hydrolysis reactions.

RequireeBackground

The equivalent of Grade 10 math; enough chemistry background to
deseriV'e the general properties and classification of solutions,
state and apply Le Chatelier's Principle; explain the effects of
molecular polarity on the solubility of a solute in a solvent.

Key Ideas_

The properties of acids and bases are determined by their
aqueous solutions of electrolytes.

Acids alw4s form hydronium ions in a water solution and bases
contribute hydroxide ions.

o Salts are electrovalent compounds containing the -positive ion
of an aqueous base and the negative ion of a aqueous acid.

229,



LEARNING, OBJECTIVES LEARNING PtCTIVITIES

,

State the assumpton ri o- - Complete a+ label diagrams
' thee ArThenius Theory of showing the,dissoeiation of
Tonjzation% an ion 'c compoun in.water.

2. Describe and diagram
dissociation of an i

compound in water.

3. Define and diagram the
ionization
water.

of an ached in

?4*P

4. Describe and diagram a
hydronium ion.

Describe the terms
"strong" and "weak" when
referring to
electrolytes.

Apply knowledge of the
general properties,of
acids and bases and ,

identify a sample liquid
as. an acid or base by
appropriate laboratory
test.

7. Identify from its formula,
an acid, base or type of
salt.

Complete balance and
identify various
acid/base/salt reactions.

Recognize, write and
balance neutralization
reactions.

- Reitarch rrhe
ionization nd
diagrams or m
hydroni'bm7i9ns and thhe-
i on or an, acid in
water.

- Conduct 1
investigati ri-

general prope s of acid
and base soluitions.

determine

- Prepare acid and base
.solutions in the
1 aboratory.

- Classify some common
household compounds as acids
bases or salts based their
formulas components; and
knowledge of general
properties of acids, bases
and salts&

- Use chemical indicators to
conduct the neutralization
of an acid solution by.a
base solution.

= Do an acid base titration to
determine the amount of
alkalf-in soap.

Devi'se an experiment. Iro
determine the molarity of
sodium hydroxide solution
whose concentration is not
known.

230'
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES
A

'f

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

10. Dp simple calculations
with neutralization
equivaleints. ,e

1 1 . Define and describe the
relationship between_pH
and h/dronium/hydroxide
ipn wcentration.oc

12. Nap several)aititbase
indicators and give their
colours_in a sspecific.pH,
range;

13_ Define and recognize
iloArolysis reactions.

14/. Write and balance
hydrolysiS reactions.

15. Predict whether hydrolysis
will occur and describe
the effect on the,pH of
tithe solution.

c"

"raittit

231

= Write a_ report on
the action of buffers in the
human body.

= ObServe how salts can change
hydronium or_hydroxide ion
counts in solution and
determine approximate pH
using indicators.

wee
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Resources

Texts and Other Books
et-.A1

-

B.C. Ministry .of Education. VAST_A_Chenistry: Unit 6, TootcA. -
Chemistoy lr_e_urriculum Guithr (1978): Unit 3.

KroschWitz, Jacq eline 1., and Meldin Winokur) ChemIstry: A First
Course.

.

New Y McGraw-Hill, 1980.

Ledbetter- and Jay Young. Keys to Chemistry (metric ed.).
R adirt9, Mass.:- Addison-Wesley, 1917.

Met*alfe; and others. Modern Chemistry. New York: Hot,
Winehart and-in'ston, 1978.

1%82.'
New Yok:Siebert, EYork:

Whitman, R., and E. Zinck, Chemistry.Today., Englewood Cli
N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1982.

Films and Filmloops

kcid_aase_flullsa_tors (PEMC #GS-612)
o utions (HS Chem #6802 Universal tducation)wrimmiattris

A
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Topics

t is Life?

4rci portant Organic Zompounds

Bioenergetics

Everyday Applications of Biocnemistry;

BIOCHEMISTRY

Purpose

p

In this general erest/unit, learners will study some of the
compounds that e essential components of most 1-iv g things the
chemical systems that make up living systems andh ethods
l i v i n g systems, use to produce energy. Some medic4 nd indus rial

applications of biochemistry will be examined.

Required Background

Intermediate unit on The Cell is strongly recommended;

Key.Ideas

o The chemistry of
)_

living things is, in es.4ence, the chemistry of

organic compounds.

The structure of the bfologic.al molecule is the key to its

biological activity.
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.LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING' ACTIVITIES

I. State the obaracteristics
of living ttqngs.

2. Classify carb hydrates .45
mono-, di- o
polysacchari es.

3. Discuss in_simple terms
the metab lism of
carbohydrates in the
body.

4. Give the general formula
for fats and oils and

Atstate which fatty acids
alare essential tt human

diets.

5. Explain how a fat differs
from an oil.

6 .Write an equation for the
.saponification a fat or
an oil with cau tic soda
(NaOH) .

7 Describe the structural
feature that is common to
all steroids.

= List a number of common
objects as living or
nonliving and determine the
qualities or characteristics
that divide living and
nonliving.

- Study diagrams of various
forms of carbohydrates and
discuss how these are used
by the body.

-= Investigate the presence of
reducing sugars in common
foods by the use of
Benedict's or FOiling's
reagents.

Study diagrams of fats 'and
oils and explain the major
difference between them.

=Test common foods for the
presence of fatsior

Research thecl-aim that
poly-unsaturated fats are
preferred over saturated
fats for human'coosumption.

'8 Litt five foods_that_are - Investigate the properties
major sources of.projein of "soap"- and the reasons it
and explain the meaning of is biodqradable; and
di=, 17 and compare it to a "detergent",
polyp tides.

- Prepare soap in the
9 State the significance of laboratory;

the primary structure of a
protein.

.10. Name the fundamental
components_of DNA and
describe its structure;

- Study charts or diagrams of
the different protein types
and explain the importance
of their structure.
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

11. Expjain the concept of-
complementary.bases and
how this relates to DNA.

12. List the structural
differences between DNA
and RNA.

13; Disc_uss'the role of
enzymes in the body and
the theory of how they,
function;

14; Defit ne what is meant by
"specificity" of an
enzyme;

15; Explain the function of
Vitamins in the bop/ and
the ,results of vit min
deficiencies*

16. Explain the function of
hormones in the body and
explain how vitamins and
hormones differ in
origin.

- Study models or diagrams of
DNA and RNA discuss the
relationship between
complementery-base pairing
and their structural
differencs;

- Perform laboratory
investigations to determine
the properties of enzymes
and their role in
metabolism.

- Research or read about the
"lock and key" theory of
enzymatic action:

Investigate the relationship
between vitamins and enzymes
and discuss the effects of
vitamin deficiency\on Nhe
body;

Research hormones and their
influence on proper body
functioning.

- Investigate how plants are
17... Describe; in general- able to convert light energy

terms; the process of into chemical energy and how
photosynthesis and the this chemical energy is
naAre of the products stored in chemical
fo med. compounds.

18. Define and_give examples - Investigate -thete_the relea
Of anaerobic and aerobic energy by different
respiration. organisms; -e.g. bacteria;

plants;' animals.
19. Ekplain the relationship

between photosynthesis and -.Research the_ biochemical
respiration. -

40.
compounds_and reactions
involved in control of
bacteri l infection with
sulphur rugs; use of
bacteria to -clean oil
spills; medical_use of
hormones; the chemical
aspects of the dairy
industry.

20. List examples of the u'Se
of biochemical molecules
or _processes in medicine
or industry! '\
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Resources

Texts and Other Books

Curtis, Helena, and N. Sue Barnes. -Invitatton to Biology. New
York: Worth, 1981:

Hein, Morris.
Brooks -Cole; 1982.

IV ' II Monterey;

Mader, Sylvia S. Inlviry_l_n_t_o_tlfe. Dubuque; Iowa: Wm. . Brown,
1982.

Ritchie, Donald; and Robert Carola. Biology. New York: Addisbn;
Wesley; 1979:

WhiiMan, R., and E. Zinck. Chemistry To41.4y. Englewood Cliffs;
N.J.: Prentice -Hall; 1976.

Films

As ljyted under intermediate unit on The Cell.

4.
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N CZ R CHEMISTRYIEA

Topics

Nuclear Structure'and Reactions
Radioactive Decay' aft

Uses of Nuclear Reactions and Radioactive Products

Purpose

Students will learn elementary nuclear structure, instability and
interactions. Applications in medicine and energy generation will
be studied.

Requitled Background

Intermediate units on Energy and Introductory Chemistry, or
equivalent knowledge. Completion of the inteemediate,,:units on

Electric Circuits and Waves would also be useful.

Key Ideas

o Isotopes are atoms which have the same atomic number but differ
in lass.

o Radio-abtive substances give off alpha; beta and gamma
radiation.

Nuclear reaptions, namely fission and fusion, are the source
nuclear energy.

o Nuclear reactions may produce usable forms of energy for

applications such as medical the-rapy, or, defence research.

Any nuclear reaction must be accompanied by rigorous safeguards
to prevent harmful radiation from entering the environment.
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

. Define neutron, proton:,
isotope, alpha and beta
particle's'. and gamma
radiation.

2. Determine the nuclear'
Structure= of an atom} given
its atomic number and mass.

3 Compa_re_the velocity and
penetrating power_of_alpha,
beta and.gamma radiation.

4. Define natural radio-
activity and name several

snaIurally occurring radio-
active elements. Locate
these on the peiodic
table.

5. Describe the process of
radioactive decay in
generalterms, using
Uranium 238 as an example.

6. Explain what is meant_by_g_
4lear _transformation, and
how it differs from.an
ordinary chemical
reaction.

7... Define and give examples of
a synthetic element;'and
explain in general terms
the process by 'which one is
produced;

i
8; Define nuclear fis ion and

;give several exam les of
its natural occurrence; For
each7,---state the fissionable

. . "ele ent and the r ulting
pro ucts;

-.Prepare flaski.cards with
atomic _number and mass _on
one side. and numbers. of .

neutrons and protons on the
other, as an aid, to memory.

- Report on the_work,_Of Marie
and Pierre Curie, Becquerel
or Rutherford.

- Read ahoutand,report on the
Candu reactor.

9; Explain the reactions
'involved in a nuclear
reactor using U -235 -

Describe the purpose of a_
Aoderator in a reactor and
name several moderators
'which can"4e used.

238
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

-10. Describe a "breeder" - Organize a debate on nuclear
reactor and explain how it power;
'differs from a reactor 4
using a moderator. - Report on the iiistory of

nuclear weapons, ipcluding
11. Explain:how the energy from developments_ such as the

nuclear fission is neutron bomb:
converted into electrical -;

. ..

energy. Report on radiography,
research on photbsynthesiSi.

12. List advantages and the "cobalt-bomb" for cancer
disadvantages of using treatment, Carbon 14 dating

. nuclear reactors to produce and related archeological
electrical energy. techniques -.

13. Define thermonuclear
reactiork-. and explain how
such a reaction differs
from nuclear fission..

14. 'Describe several uses of
radioactive isotooes in
research.

15:. List medical uses of
radioactjviAy including x-
:rays,-radioherapy for
cancer and use of
radioactive substances in
diagnosis.

1`6.:Explain how naturallyj.
occurring isotopes can be
used to:determine the age
of artifacts, and'_describe
the giMitatlons Of such
methods.
=

41,71-Vtislources of radiation
141,4',1which occur naturally in

tAe,--environmerit.

18. List safeguards which must
05e observed in tsing radio
isotopes.

19. Explain how_ a Geiger
counter woAks.

239

- Obtain a Geiger counter and
use it in various
locations.
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Resources

Texts

Heath, Robert W.-, David:Martindale and Robert R. MacNaughtdh.
Fundamentals of Physics. Toronto: Heath Canada; 1981. Chapters
14, 15, 16.

Heimler and Price. 'Focus on Physical Science.

Metcalfe, H.C, and othert. Modern Chemistry. New YOrk: Holt,
Rinehart and. Winston, 1978;

Miller F:: and others. Concepts in Physics. New York: Harcourt
Br&ce Jovanovich, 1980. Chabter,25,.

Read, A.J. Phystc = y_sts: New- York: Addison-
Wesley, 1970. Chapter 14..

Instructor References

Rogers, EM. Physics- for the Inquiring Mind. Princeton, N.J.:
Princeton University Press, 1960. Chapter 43.

Smith, Alpheus; and John N. Cooper. ELements of P-hysics.' New
York: McGraw-Hill, 1979.

Watt, George W. and others. Chemistry, New York:_Norton, 1964.
The_chapter on Radioactivity and AttiMiC Energy, while not up -to-
date, is very readable and not too technical for students who want
to know more about nuclear chemistry, but are weak in pn*ics.

Pamphlets (free)

Radiation is _Part of Your Life
Candu
Heavy Water
Fundamemtals_of_NucIear Power
Safetyof_ILkWDALL Nuclear Powe Stations

The above and other related pamphlets and posters are available
from: Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd.

Public Affair-S OffiCe_
Sheridan park_Research Community
Mississauga, ohtaeio L5K 1B2

Facts on CAiicei-Ji.eJtiiieht_AAmericah available from
Canadian Cancer 3-citiety (B.C. & Yukon Div.;,955 West aroadway;
Vancouver; B.C. V5Z 3X8.
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Topics

'OXIDATION fkND REfiC ON

Reactions Involving Electron Transfer

Origin and Uses of the Activity Series

Application of Redox Reactions

Purpose

This unit focuse.Con he component parts of a redox reaction
equation, the activity series, electrochemical cells and.
electrolytic cells, and the practical uses of redox reactions.

Required Background
.

e

math 10 or its ec41 valent; knowledge of the four types of theffiital
etreac'?ns; abilit to balance simple reactions byPinspection.

Key Ideas

o Chemical reactions involve the rearrangement of electron
structure. 4

o In a redox reaction, the processes of oxidation ancl:- reduction
occur isimultaneously.

The degree of spontaneity among redox reactions deterMines
electrical energy produced or required by these reactions.

o Electron = transfer reactions occur in bbth ivin,g and non-

living systems.
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. Define oxiciAtion,
reduction, oxidizing
agent, reducing agent and
.give an example of each.

2 Use electronegativity data
and/or an activity series,
to predict the occurrence
of an oxidation-reduction
reaction and write a
balanced equation.

3 Detcribe and diagram the
componntS of
elqtrolytic nd
eledtrochemical cell.

4 Compare the oxidation aAd
reduction reactions of the'
electrocheniical and
electrolytic cells.

5 GiV6h_ah plectrolytic cell
USed_for 'electroplating,
"Abe) the_components and
desdribe_the process of
electroplating.

6 Describe, with the_aidof
diagrams,_ the composition
and operation of a_Tead-
acid

*
storage battery:

Draw -a' fully-labelled
diagravof the voltaic '

Cell, klivee'two pos5ible
metal electrodes and a
table of standard
p ientials;

8 Witt half-reactions and
calculate the potential
difference across the
cell;

Give an example of an _

electron transfer reaction
;found in a living system.

242

- Research material on
electron-transfer react Ens:

- Inspect a number of given
chemical reactions and '

identify the.half-reactions
for oxidation and reduction
the reducing agents and
oxidizing agents.

- Conduct laboratory
investigations to
demonstrate typical
oxidation-reduction
reactions, and the relative
strengths of some oxidizing

=and reducing agents.

- Investigate electrochemistry
by electroplating materials
investigating cathodic
protection of pipes and
ships' hulls or by
investigating the anodizing
of aluminium.

- Determine the anode and
cathode of a lead-acid
storage battery when fully
charged or discharged.

- Explain how th-e workings of
a car battery are based_ein
the principles_of VOltait
and electrolytic cells.

- Plan an experiment to design
a voltaic cell with and
without a salt bridge.

- Research the cytochrome
systems present in
photbyhthesis_Ad 4
Fespiration and Tde.termine
the role of re x reactions:



Resources

Texts and Other Books

See resources listed under advanced
Salts.

Periodical Articles

on ; Bases and

Doty, Gene. "A First---Electrochemistry Labortory." Stiemc.e
Teacher, 38 (February 1971): 49.

Hosier, C.F., and M.D. Jawson. 'The_Inhibition of Oxidative
Processes by Tobacco Smoke." e Tpacher, 37 (December
1970): 55-57.

Films

Bromin_e_, Element from the Sea
Elect_rdchemical Cells
Ionization Energy
axtdatton-Redu tion

.4?

10J
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PEMC #

GS -616
GS-710

-GS-614
GS -7.11
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SOLUTIONS

TOpits

General Propertl.7 es of Soluttans

Classification
.

oT Solutions

Nature of the Solutibn Process

Concentration of Solutions

Factors Affecting Solubility

Equiligrium in Solutions

Purposi

This unit is oLented especially to students - considering a

chemistry-relatea career such as in Health or Biologttal Sciences,,

or Oceanograpy. It is also suitable for general crmistry

upgrading.

Required Background
,11. ,

Grade 10 Mathematics .or equivalent. Sufficient background in

chemistry to describe properties and changes in matter; explain

changes in the states of matter.;11ate factor5 influencing changes

in matter; and explain he,upperties of the li.quid state.

/r.

Key Ideas

jOutions are homogeneous mixtures of two or nraTrrUbstances.

j 14-

QU4litatiVe and'quaqptative fectors affect the physical

properties of solutions; 5

o'N-The molecular nature of the solutes causes Giar cteristtc

changes in the freezing points and boiling post of solvents.
1
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

I. Define solution, solute,
and solvent.

LEARN Th G ACTIN tTIES

2 Describe electrolytic and
nonelectrOlytic solutions.

3. If nfify and give examples
ombinations of liquid,

as and solid which.
constitute a solution;

4. Define and
immiscible;

5. Define and explain with
examples suspensions and
colloidal suspensions.

6. Describe band define
solubility, unsaturated,
saturated and
supersaturated.

7. Describe the effects of
temperature and pressure
on solubility.

8. Explain th'e effects of -

molecular polarity on the
solubility of a solute in
a solvent.

Define dilute and
concentrated soluti

10 Explain changes_of
temperature during the
dissolving process.

Solve quantitative
problems involving;
- percentage by weight
percentage by volume

- molality and molarity.

Compare the effects of
ionic and molecular
solutions on freezing and
boiling points.

- Research materi 1 on
solUtions.

- Classify common ho sehold
solutions based-on the
knowjedge of the ossible
combinations and
solutions are classified.

Apply knowledge of_4olut ons
to explain the following:
stalagmites and stalactites
in caverns, fossil records
from the past, or natural
pearls in oysters.-

- Conduct laboratory
igkestigations to determine:
so1ubility curveg")
properties of solutions,
arnlar volume of a gas or the
Kinetic Molecular Th ory.

- Explain and apply,formuale
to prepare solutipns of
known molarity prVor- to

,- actual preparation of one or
morel-stock solutions.'

- Given a number o practice
work sheets, ve orm
quantitative calcivlations
involving solutions.

Determine a number
situations outside
classroom in which
study of solutions
have practic-al
applications.

of
the
the
would

- Plan -experiaent to (-
det rmin the freezingpoint
or_bpilin point of a water
s lution of either an ionic
or molecular solute;
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Resources

'Texts and Other BOOkS

See. resource litt for advanced unit on Acids, Bases and Salts;

Films andeFilffiloopt

Cheritical Equilibrium: e atelier srinciple. (High School_ _

',Chemistry supt 8 sriej #6811. Universal Eduoation and Viisual
Arts).

Conductivity of Solutions. (same series as above #6802).

Equilibrium. (PEMC #05=610).

I
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PATSICS

ELECTROMAGNETISM

Topics

Permanent and Electric Magnets

Electric Motors and Meters
- Transformers and Generatvs
T.V. Sets, Electron Microscopes and article Accelerators

Purpose

The magnetic force has ma64 rications in modern technology.
This unit dealS with the pr ides that govern the operation,
common electromagnetic devices.

quired Background

Completion of the intermediate units on Energy,Vlectric Circuits
and Mechanics, or

Key Ideas

equivalent knowledge.

o The two most common_sources:of magnettc fields are from a
' -

Nelf,anent magnet and-Jr_ ni electri, c agnets,

7

A

7 e force of a.mag.netic ield ob.a current carrying conductor
iIs used to operate eleEtrtc motors and electric meters. A

complementary effect is.used,to operate in generators and
°Altern'aIors -`that of an electriAurrent being produced by t;
motkdn' of a' conductor in a magnetic field.

: '\

_

e,

*n electric current' is als p'roduced whence conductor is
affected by a varying mag etic field.

1

Electric currents not confined to conductors but free to move
through space ca.i be dir ed by elecitro-magnetic fields.

\247
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACITIVITIES

1. Describe the-properties of = Investigate the properties
permanent magnets. of permanent magnets.

2. Describe the magnetic
field of a cu` -rent
carrying conductor.

3. Compute the ,magne
strength associat
an electric coil:

4. Compute the force on a
conductor when the
conductor moves in
magnetic field.

eld

5. Describe the operation an
label the principal parts
of a moving coil ter4

6. Convert a meter mop
to a volt meter or
by inserting the
appropriate series
shunt resistor.

ement
ammeter

or

- If large industrial currents
are avail4tble, study their
magnetic fields.

= Build electric coils and
determine the shape and
extent of the magnetic
field.

= Investigate the effect of
inserting=various materials
into electric. coils;

- Use or make of current
balance.

- Disassemble an electric
meter.

- Research differint types of
meter movements.

- Investigate the production .
Z. Describe the operation and of an electric current using

label the parts of simple a coil, a magnet an a

AC and DC moto- s. meter. 0
tL

8. Claculate t e current - Dissect an electric motor,
induced by the motion of a generator or alternator.
conductor in a magnetic
field.

Describe the operation and
label the parts of a DC
generator and an
alternator.

- -Construct a rectifier
circuit.

- ,Build a transformer.

- Research an electrostatic
precipitator or a photocopy
machine.



LEARNING OBJECTIVES

10. Describe the rectification
of AC to DC-using diodes.

. Describe
operati

rinciples of
Of

me r.

. Calculate the secondary
voltage and current of a
transformer given the
primary, voltage and
current and the turns

13. Locate the transformers in
an electric power
dittribUtiOn network and
state' the reasons for
their presence.

Describe the operating
principles of a tape
recorder.

15. Determine the direction
and magnitude of a moving
free_charge in an electrit.
field and in magnetic
field.

4

16. Describe the oeodu tion of
light in a CRT scr en.

17. Describe the opera ion of
devices- as T tett;
partici accelerations;
electron microscopes. and
fusion reactors.

- Inves igate the pr
of Nort ern Lights
earth's magnetosphere
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Resources

exts

iller, F., and others; Concepts in ew York: Harcourt
Brace:Jovanich; 1980. Chapter 18.

. Read; A.J. Physics: A Descriptive Analysis. New York: Addison-
Wesley, 1970. Chapters 10, 11.

Roger , E.M. Physics for he- Inquiring Rind. Princeton, N.J.:
Princeeton University P ess, 11960. -Chapters 34, 37,'38.

Instr ctor References
1

Harris, Norman C;; and Edwin M; HemmeTling; Introductory Applied
Physics. New York: McGraw-Hill, 1980;

Smith, Alpheus and John N. Cooper; Eleimemts_of Physics. New
Ybrk,: McGraw -Hill, 1979;

t



MECHANICS AND MOTION

Topics

Motion and NeWton's Laws

Work; Energy and Momentum

Electrostatic Tee and Universal Gravitation

Purpose

Students will learn how to describe the motion of objects and to
predict what happens when forces act on objects. Study of the
Coulomb electric force and universal gravitation will, lead to an
understanding of the Way forces originate.

Required- Background

The intermediate units on Electric Circuits; E ergy, Machines and
.

=WaveLor equivalent knowledge: The ability o- manipulate
formulas.

Key Ideas

The mathematics of signed numberS and vectors are used in
mechanics.

o Once a CO-Ordinate system is established, displacement, velocity
and acceleration" are used to deScribe an object's motion;

46 Newton's SeCod Law summarizes the rlatiOnship between.fai,
force applied to a Mass and the subsequent motion of the mass.

_ .
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o The laws of conservation of energy and momentum are used to

determine an object's final motion when some initial conditions

are specified.

o The Vw of universal gravitation provides an explanation of the-
-.

gravity force.

Coulomb's 1a4 provides an explanation-of the electric force.

When objects are moving'at high speeds or whinsq4 objects are

very small, Newtonian mechanics is replaced by, respectivefT,

the theory of special relativity and the quantal theory.

252
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING.AtTIVITIES

1. Manipulate signed
numbers.

Deffne a one-dimensional
coordinate system to
describe the motion of an
object.

3 Define,and determine the
di.sp*aceffient, velocity and
acceleration of an object
in one dimensional
'motion.

- Measure the_ displacement;
velocity and. aCceleration
for moving objects such as a
bicycle, a bus, a runner, a

car and a merty=g0=round or
ferris wheel.

- Perform experiments under
constant acceleration to
demonstrate the kinematic
laws. These can be_dOne_on
an air track of with pulley
systems.

4. tOMpute the velocity and Measure the fOrCet,on an
ditplaCeMent of an object object in eciullibrium_ to
Wheh the aCceleration is demonstrate Newton't firtt
constant by using the one k law; .

dimehsional kinemattc
eluations. - Research the background_Of

; = the developmenA of special..._

5. Define mass and fOrCe.
---7---

i'elativity. at, .

6. State the postulates of - Write a biography of Newton,
soeclal t.elattiulty and 'Einstein, Coulomb, Kepler or

--Calculate_t'elativistic `Bahr: -4-
-,.

-lengtht, times and
masse-s. ' - Determine how seat belts

State Newton's laws of
motion and, in the case of
a constant force,
determine the
displacement, velocity and
acceleration-of--
mass.

Disfingpish between mass
and weight.

253

prevent ipjury.

- Study the development of
Kepler's laws.

4
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIV.IJIES

9 Manipulate 2 dimensional - Compare the electric force
vectors and vector and the gravitational
equations. forte.

10 Define and determine the - Research the background to
displacement, velocity and the development of the
acceleration of an object
moving in two dimensions.

quantum theory.

11 Determine the displacement
and velocity of an object
moving in two dimensions
when the acceleration is
constant.

12 Describe the motion of an
object moving under the
effect of a central
force.

13: State the laws of
conservation of mechanical
energy and momentum and
the conditions for their
application.

14. Use the laws of energy
conservation and momentum
in appropriate
situations.

15. State the law of universal
gravitation and calculate
the force between two
masses.

16. State Coulomb's law and
use it to calculate the
force between two
charges.

17. State the assumptions in
the Bohr model of hydrogen
and the successes,of thit
model.

254.
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Resources

Texts /

Heath, Robert W., David Martindale and Robert R. Macnaughton.
Fundamentals of Physics. Toronto: Heath Canada, 1981. Unit
1

Milllr, F., and others. Concerts in Physics.- New York: Ha court
Brace Jovanovich, 1980. Unit 2 and Chapter 14.

4
Read, A.J. Physics: A DescriptiveAnalysis. New York: AddisonZ

Wesley, 1970: Chapter:2, 3, 4.

Instructor References

Bolton, W. Patterns in Physics. New York: McGraw-Hill, 1974.

Rogers, E.M. Physics for the Inquiring Mind. Princeton, N.J.:
Princeton University Press, 1960. Part One.

Smith, Alpheus, and John N. Cooper. ElemAts of Physt4. Part 1
and Chapter 45.
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Topics

Renewable Resources

Nonrenewable Resources

Resource Problems

-Purpose

EARTIi_SZTEACES

EARTH RESOURCES

The purposet of this unit is to develop awareness of tile many
social, political And economic implications which result fllom
'dependence on minerals and resources which are exhausltible or
i rrepl aceable.

Required Background

None, although th6 intermediate unit Earth Science would provide
useful background.

Key l'areas

Mineral resources such as fossil fuels, metals, soil and water
have become essential ingredients for modern life.

0 Nonrenewable resources include those minerals of the earth-
requiring m i 1 -1 irons o

geologicalprocesses

In the efficien

environmental p

addressed.

develo

tectia

ears to form, or thoSe formed by

at may not bereReated;

t of renewable -esources,

d conservation faCtors must



Learning Objectives and Activitii

Appropriate learnfng objectives and activities for this unit may

be selected from the Earth Science 11 4n Geology 12 Schools

Curriculum Guides.

Resources

As listed in:

Earth Science 11 - Curriculum GuidP. Victoria, B.C.:

Ministry of Education 1977: 58.

Geology 12 - Curriculum Guide. Vi toria,

Ministry of Education 1977: 77- 9.-
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Topics

Time and Measurement

-HISTORICAL GEOLOGY.

of Time

Fossil Record

Inter'p_reting the Geological Record

Purpose

The purpose of this unit is to develop awareness of the methods of
measuring time and of the scale of time flecessary for the earthlt
history tg unfold. In addition, this unit provides an opportunity4 '

to inve4lAate the relationships and time scales suggested by the
fossiliecord.

R4qui

None.

Key Ideas

Background

o The establishment of a geological time scale'h had a critical

Es.

impact on 'the development of scientific knowle ge, as well as
on human philosophy. Pc

The fossil record provides 61 understanding o the process by
whi-ch living organisms have changed or evolved.

253
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or'

-Learning Objeciives and Activities

Appropriate lerning objectives
nd

activities for this snit may

be selected from the Earth Science 11 oAGeologY 12 Curriculum

Guides. 4

Resources

As listed in: L

Earth Scienc-e 11 Currtc_ulAm wide:

Ministry of Education 1977: 34=40.

)

Vic
)

ria-;

Geology 12 Curriculum Guide. Victoria,

Ministry-of Nucation 1977: 51-69.

See also resources listed for-totermediate 1Mtiogy units.
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Topics

Earth Materials

Earth Pro:Cesses
a

Stryctural

PHYSICAL GEOLOGY

Thfg is an intro-ductory unit on rocks and minerals in tAei context
of th nature' and organization of matter. The study is basic to an
and ding of many geological procetses. The ge, ogical

Wcesses can oc both at a arface level and at a_41, subsurface

level and are responsible.for shaging the earth. Students will
'relatA the major'geological' processes to the evolution of the,
layers of ttle earth and the development of the broad pattergs of
the earth's crust.

The intermediate unit Earth Science, or equiv lent knowledge of
the proper"ties of rocks and minerals.and t cha'nges that tccur in
the earth's surface.

All rocks are composed of minerals whicpt can be easily
identified by their physical and chemic41 properties,
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o Rocks can be classified into three major categories according

to their formation.

jSurface ea th processeo such as past ice ages, glaciers,

d'

le 'physical e osion, grobnd water; running water and weathering,

breakdown and redistribute earth materials. The products of

such surface/,earth processes provide the materials for

sedimentary rock formations.

/

\o Subsurface _e processes are responsible for the many

deformatio eatures evident throughout the earth's crust. The

nature of the deformation is *dependent on.factors such as

pressure mperatuv, time and composition of the rock.

Continerita drift, plate tectonics, sea floe spr ading and
40.

mountain building*iaresoml'of the major geological processes

responsible for the evolutipn of the earth.
st.

Learning Objectives and Activities

Appropriate learning objectives and activities for this unit may

be selected from the Earth Science. 11 or Geology 12 JiEhools
%

Curriculuffi Guides.

Resotirces

Earth Science 11 Curriculum Guide. Viet oria,

Mimistry of Education 1977: :,'20-28.

Geology 12 Curri_c_ulum Guider Victoria, B.C.:

Ministry of Education 1977: 13-47.

)
See also resources listed for intermediate geology units.

.4
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,PRINCIPLES OF ADULT LEARNING

Adult education instructors tend to agree on a number of

generalized observations about how and why adults learn. Lt, may
be reassuri g to di§CoVer that these observations are well
supported b a steady stream of research studies and syntheses of
knowledge a out adult learning. The following list is extracted
from Knox 1978); similar principles are 14sted by Kidd (1973),
Dickinson (1973) and Bi.Undage and MacKeracher (1980).

1. Performance: Adult 1-earning usually entails change and
integration of knowledge, skills, and attitudes to produce.

Iimproved performnte. Adults typically engage in a continuing
education activity because they want to use what they learn..

/s>esoon after ;pley learn it%

2. Motivation: The OdUCatiOnal goals; sources of
encouragement; and barriers that characterize an adult's- life
situation sh.ap<e the reasons for participation: MotiveS are
multiple and varied in their specificity-and in the extent to
which the learner is aware of them. Ovetty intense motivation
becomes anxiety; which interferes wii4.1eatning.

3. Meaning: AUult learning is more effective. when it entails

an active search for Meaning and discovery of tel

between current competenCe and new leatnings.

4. Experie te: An adult's prior experience infAuences the
approach t a learning episode and itsteffectiveness. Prior
learning may either fAilitatg, interfere with, or be unrela4rd
to new learning%.
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. L-earning Ability: Learning ab y is relatively stable

between 20 and 50 years of age, with gradual decline

thereafter; abilities that are associated with adult

experience, such as vocabulary, are best maintained and

enhanced; and adults who were initially the most ble of their

age group tend to increase tlieir ability so that thT range in

abilities increases with age. Adults with,the greatest

learning ability tend to learn more rapidly and to learn

complex tasks more readily.

6. Memory: An adult's ability to remember information depends

on the strength of the registration andonthe factors

operating to erase the registration. The strength of

registration depends on intensity, frequency, and importance to

the learner. The factors that erase the registration include

the passage of time and the activity that follows the exposui.6.,

Recall is*best under conditions that are similar to the

original registration.

7. Condition: An adult's ability to learn can be substantially

reduced by poor physical and mental health. Condition and

Ogealth include both gradual decline into old age and temporary

Problems. . The crecline-for Older adoltsjPtheir vision and

hearing can affeo.t learning. Much, t'an Aentorrected by glasses,

better illumination,, hearing;aids, and. sound amRlifitdtion,

PaciK§: AdUltt typically learn most effectively when they

set their own Race; Adults vary;greatly in the speed at Whith

they -learn hett. Older learners tend to reduce the speed of

learning and to give greater attention to accuracy.
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Complexity: An adult typically learns best when the
learning task is4complex enough not to be boring, but not so
complex that it is overwhelming.

10. Content: The process of effective learning by adults
varies with the content or-nature of the learning eask.-

11. Feedback: Adults learn more effectively when they receive
feedback regarding hbw well they are progressing. This
applies to learners of any age. Immediate feedback,
recognition, and reward help to shape and reinforce new
learning.

12. Adjustment: 'Adults typically learn les$, well 'when they

experience sub5tantial social or)personal maladjuStrftent.
fi

adttlts believe they can deal with a situation, it may
represpnt a challenge; when they do not, it may be perceiv
as a threat.

'N.

Prtifettional Referencei

BrUndagei Donald H;; and Dorothy MatKerather: Adult Learning
Principles and Their Application to Program Planning;

.Toronto: Ontario InVitute for Studies in EAUtationi 1980.

Ditkinsoni Gary. Tea_c_nimdults: A Handbook for Instructors.
Toronto New Press, 1973.

Kidd; J. .Roby: How Adults Learn. NeW YOrk:'Association Press,
1973.

Achox, Alan B. "Helqiing Adults td Learn". In YearbOOk of Adult ,

and Continuing Education (1978 =79). Chicago: Marquis Academiq
mediai 1978.
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4
ADVISING AND PLAC-ING STUDENTS

44

It is assumed that the reading ability of students enrolled in ABE

Science courses will be.such that they can learn 'witnout

difficulty from text materials at about the level of thoWe

recommen-d-etk For most units; a basit knowledge of arithmetic and .

(SI) metric system is required. ;Advanced units in Physics and

Chem try require basic algebra;

Specific un electiOns will normally be determined by

instructor-student co a Whenever- lei.a student

should be given:some choice w in th= limits rogram offerings:

an _urther educational requirements.

t

The followiflg are hypothetical examples of individual to -den-t

course selections:

Mary G: Late teens; regent drop-out, needs Grade 10 for

hairdressing ;training, says she "hates science - its boring";

local reqr.ement for Grade 10 equivalency certificate is 8

units.

Recommended. Ccilmse: 'Level

..P

with. General Science Emphasis

3 Fundamettel snitsflus 5 Intermediate units chosen from:

Cans heintstry
ro

velOpment

and their Use

mess and Health

Fobd°

tYt

,,fety

2.



Aldh Recent drop-out;.about 18 years old, thinting of auto
mechanics, unsure reader; math

requiremAt, for pre - vocational

plus

SlOW but improving; local

Science is 3 fuhdamehta) units

Recommended Course: 4r
Level 3 with-Physical Science Emphasis

Fundamental:

Skills and Processes of StienCe

Properties of Materials and Atomic Structure
Sciente and Technology.

,Intermediate:

Energy

Simple Machines

Electri.c Circuits

plus 2 options

Joan W: Has been away from Schtiel over 10 years; reads well
Math weak; wants GED; no-minimum'local requ.irements.

Recommended Course:

Level with General Science Emphasis

Fundamental:

Skills and Processes of Science

Properties of Materials and Atomic Structure

Intermediate: 4-6 units; from:

The Cell,: Basic Unit of Life,___

Chemistry: Inlroduction 4 NArition
Earth Science Simple Machines
Energy 5lp1 v We.§ther



Dbh-J: Hat completed Grade 10 plus some-Grade 11, needs Grade

12 equivalency to enter health science program (medical

technology).

Recommended Course

Level 4 with Life Science Emphasis

Fundamental: Computer:Wer'acy

'Intermediate: The Cer1.-: -Basic Unit, of Life
._.

Advanced: Acidsases & Salt§
Bioc-hemf's try i.j

Bod:4S$4,44,4t1,

Bod-1.:.1y 0.ip4 '12 -

Di&eat :7And"Treatment inAumans,

0:Ise-as -uf,
c

Pl.arits a'n,d'AnivlaIs:-.
,-- ,

047.,Iuman ,:triiheri tancd -4,..",'''-'
....

. _ ,..

Nut
,

lear. Chemistry ..,-

OxidattoVn-R_OdUCtiOn

Solutions

Ih cases like this, it-isiMportant to check with a counsellor or

with the_trahtfer. inttitution on exact entry requirements lnd

acceptability of proposed NBE course or program.

Ifttheinstitution offering the technical training, requires

Biology 12 and 11, refer to the section on course

comparisons in Part I of this Guide.

270
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44

EVALUATION OF STUDENT PROGRESS

In ABE Science courses; several key decisions must be made
concerning the method and procedUreS of evaluating student
progress. :

Many instrmttora prefer, (and some instituti --
require) formal

evalUation by tests. However it is possible4to evaluate student
progress ohthe basis of day -to -day class work) written-.

assignments, participation in diSCUSSidh; etc; These are more
natural methods than formal testing an may be less Stressful for
students; On the other nah4; the instructor's .marking load
is likely to be greater.

Some ABE programs use formal tests at the end of each Unit; and
also require a final examination-at the end of the course:; If a
broad choice of ObSsible units is available; then prepa- ration of

a final examination will require carefUl adVance planning;

An important aim of the Science curritUlUM is to equ. students
4

with the knowledge needed to use or understand science in daily
'rife as well as in training for careers. Any testing should

therefore emphasize oie uhderStanding of basic scientific
principles-rather than,the recall or recognition of iSalated
facts

Guidelines for Test COnstructibh

A student is asked to write a test Or do a lab exercise; The
instructor does not want an evaluation'to take -,,too much time to

prepare; or too much time to mark. The fallowing guidelines are

suggested to facilitate the task for both student and instructor*
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I

First, the purpose 'bf evaluation should be clear; so that tests

f

c n be constructed to suit that purpo. Typically, three types

o tests are 'commonly used, each with a distinct purpose.

o PLatement tests find out if a course is appropriate for a

stDdent. Do students know the course content and laboratory

skills already? If not; do they know enough to begin?

mativ -e tests measure how well students are achieving

ea ning objectives, for the purpose of improving instruction.

Wh / ectives are not met; the material may need to be

etaughtpr aAditional labwork assigned. These tests are ,not.

use -Si-4n the determination -of letter-grades for students.
_ _

4d4Ftermine if learning °hie:hives ha

attained to such ran extent that a student has 'cnnple

unit or, course of instruction. These tests may be used to

determine letter grades, and/or competence to proceed to a new

c_sleirning objective.

Othey uses of tests may include. providing motivativ increasing

retention and transfer of ideas, or increasing unde standing.

In these senses, they are more akin to instructional techniques

than assessment devices.

General Principles o Jest Constr ction (Gronlund; 1977)

1. Tests should measure 'Clearly efined learning outcomes that are

in harmony with the instructio 1 objecives.
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2. Tests siuld measure a representative sample of the learning
ou omes and Subject matter included in the instruction.

2

Tes s should include the type 'of. test items that are most

appropriate for measuring the dens -iced learning outcomes..

.4. Tests should be desi to fit the particular uses tc be made
of'the results

. Tests should be as reliable as possible and should thee' be
interpreted with caution.

Tests should be used to improve student learning.
4r

Critical tasks Jin test construction include the Selection of test
temensu'rinl:.:correct interpretation of the question,and the

.AgpMerit:of-marks;;,,

1 / ,

1-4t:&,COresmay be narlir referenced - i.e, may ih-ccate ti 4W an
indi-ittip.perforfila"e-compares_to. t of others or may be

IIItriterionferen
_

i.e. indicating h w performance compares to

a pre-set standard. CriteriOn-referenced testing may also be
Called.mastery testing. better grade sySt0-May be- developed for-
either approach,. Whichever is'used'; a score interpretation guide
should be prepared for students and other instructors.

it should be noted; however; that evaluation is not the same as
grading: Evaluation is,'-at best; a continuous- process which

enables bothlearner and instructorto co:ritrol learning, somewhat
along the lines of a system's thermostat. Evaluatioih is thus most
effective if it direCts corrective

difficulties get4 t of control.

2 7 3
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SCIENCE LABORATORY kESOURCES

Common Lab Xquipment

Beakers - 1.00 ml
250 ml
400 ml
600 M1

- Beam balance
Boil ing chips
Ba4 en burners

rette clamp
-Chromatography paper.
CoversliOs
Dissecting pan

E rtng dish
needles

vap at
Filter paper
Flask- 250 ml
Forceps
Funnels_
Glass slides
Glass ,tolution bottles
Glass_,k_tubing
Glass -tube
Graduaed cylinders 10 mT

25.m4
50 ml

100 ml
Hand Tens (3x, 6x)
Iron filings
Lever apparatus
Litmus paper

--... -- Wire gauge

-Chemical Supplies

"Home; School or Local Store

Alcohol, rubbing
Antacid.tablett
Baking soda
Bleach, liquid
Distilled water
Effervescent tablet
Food coloring_(red,
blue and low)

green,

Magnet bar
Masses 5g/10g/209/50g/100g/250g/
500g

Meter stick
Microscope
Medicine droppers
Mortar & pestle
Plastic bottles
Prism'
PTC Taste paper
Pulleys (single, double)
Rods-rubber, glass
Ring stand anti i-ring
Rubber tubing
Safety goggles & aprons
Spark lighters
Spring scales
Stirring rods
Stoppers - test tube size

one hole, two hole
Test tillfes' - various sizes heat

resistant
fest tube clamps
Test tube holders
Test tube rack or stand
Thermometer 1-Celsius)
Tongs; flask
Tripod stand
Watch glass
Wooden.Splints

Kerosene 0;5 litre
Mineral oil
Salt
Sbda Water
Sugar tdbes _

SOgarigra'nblated
Vimegar
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From Chemical'Suppliers

Ammonium hydroxide
Ammonium nitrate
Bromothymol blue
Copper II sulfate
Glucose
Glucose testing tablets
(Clinitest)

Glycerine /
Hydrochloric acid 6M/1M
Hydrogen peroxide
Lead acetate
Lead nitrate
Nitric acid
Methanol

= Ethanol

.J3,iplugyiSupplies

From 'Home; - School; or Local Sore

Cotton batting
Dairy- products
Elodea
Fresh produce
Grass, compost or h
(for infusions)

Pond water

y

From Biological Suppliers

Benedict's solution
Blood typing solutions _

(anti Ar; anti B; anti Rh)
Capillary tubes
Ce)1.models (plant; animal
Corn cobs (for genetics)
Dialysis tubing
Ethanol; or alcohol swabs
Lances-sterile (for blood samples#0
Mitosis meiosis kitt or models_ Carolina Biological Supply) ,.

Prepared slides 7 clieek Opithelial
onion root tip (mitosis)
assorted_protfsts and protozoans

= letitOdhil-DNA
- frog ovary t\testis
= hiiman biology - blood, muscles, bone; liver;

Spinal cord, kidney;_endocrineglands
plant anatomy - monocot, dicot root; stem;
leaves, pollen, etc:

= zoology, earthworm, crayfish; grasshopper.

J.78

Methyleme blue
Mossy_zinc _ _

Phenolphthalein solutiori-
,.
Potassium chlorate
Potassium dichromate
PotAtium iodide
Silver nitrate
Sodium hydroxide pellett
Sodium nitrate _

Sulphur; powdered
Slphuric acid
Tinct4TeJaf iddi-e
Aceto
Carbo etr loTide
Potassium h droade-

Seeds_- bean; corn; radith
Thread cotton; ny on and
wool

Yeast
()lasses

Dice_
Single-edge'd razors



Prettr.i.iddi specimens (a few repres.entap.ve
kingdom or phylum).

Pancreatin
Pepsin
Talquist scale
Wrights stain
Lugnol's solution.( K!)
1-tt papers (urinaly is)
Scalpels _ _

Limewater (Ca(.0H))

specimens of each major



SCIENCE LABS: Maki Do With ajOnimum

While it is clearly desirable to conduct science instruction in a

laboratpry setting of some type, many ABE-science instructors find

themselves without conventional lab facilities. Science classes

may be 4cheduled in a multi-purpose -oom, a church basement,

auditorium or eve* a renov,ated farm e.

I

Nevertheless, with a little ingenuity cooperation; a number of

ways may be discovered to adapt exitti g ce and resources to

provide a practical area for group in truction qr individual

Study. The following suggestions have been gleaned from several

resource

_4t

Work Spa For Demonstrations and Activities
1

Sufficient. wok space is essential in operating alab-oriented

science program; Both a laboratory demonstration table and space

for students to work *in small groups are required.

transportable demonstration table of the type illustrated, for

istance; may be ordered throu4h.a teientifiC Supplier or may be

built locally'.
*

An advantage of the portable laboratory cart is that it tan easily

be transported from one area to another. It shoul -contain work

space;,:sink and storage cupboards;

Work Space For Small Group Work
4;)

Where student work i$ des4ned to be done in small groups,

MOVeable.tables are most convenient. A number of arrangemen s are

suitable for small '0-6up work, and access bytte. instruc

28U
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Bench space alongside wInAowS or walls may be used for pl ts,
aquaria- o eXperiMentS, left overnight; Shelves can also be
readily c Rstructed from -old d0Ort or plywood and attached to-th-e
wall or window sill.

Equ i pmenjt and Materials

Existin equipment and materials may be supplemented by at-titles
collet edifrom local sources by instructors or students; For
insta ce, jars of &ksorted sizes; egg cartons, plastic boxes; tin
cans; plastic bottles, aluminum wire; metal screens etc; may be
gathe ed and'used is' or e onstructed as substitutes for more
ekpensive laboratory e

6 _

Some examples of w ys to adapt artitles for the science lab
include:

o Test tube holder: TUrh a egg carton upside down and cut hOTeS
in each egg compartment=

B ea k e Use ti -n cans with the top completely removed; to heat
water or other liquids.

es

(raduated cylinders: Use measuring cups, glass baby bottles,
olive jars or peanut butter jars (which are calibrated in
metric wnits).

`

Burner stands4 These may be made frOM large juice tins

have been cut with tin snips into the form of tripods.

stand may be made from a metal screen Whith has been olded

which
AnOthd

over some heavy gauge aluminum wire.
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e_l_a_m_p_s_and holders: Wooden spri-ng-type ClOthespins; small C=

clamps or spring-back steel clamps designed for hol,ding paper

'together can be used to heat and hold narrow test tubes while

heating or to attach apparatus to a stand.

S orage cont hers: Far liquids; use plastic quart (litre) or
ii.

ga n li re;'-jugs which have been washed and clearly

relabelled- o-show com name; chemical name and formula of

)
. _

liquiA cont nts. For equipment, use cardboard shoii e boxes or

plastic containers which stack easily.

o Heat so rces Adapt an alcohol burner; an electric hot plate

or a liqu petroleum burner when a concentrated source of heat
I

is requir d;

o Water sou es: Large recep les maybe constructed from

polyethyle e carboys with a teched spigots or a rubber

xtension

--one f which has had a faucet attached. It is best to

a plasti, trash can for collection so as t iavoidc'any

reactions wish corrosive materials:

ose and clamp; plastic b6=ttleS; or from two trash

Makin boratiprEquipment

AlthOUgh cert'ai equipment may have to be purchased from a

scientific supp ier; many items of common basic laboratory

equipment may be made locally: This may even prove to be a

valuable experie ce for students, as they-practice basic skit= s

and techniques, nd see the results of their endeavours in the

equipment they will use in thelab.

Balance and Wei tS: A fairly accurate all-purpose balance and

a microbalance= an be made from common inexpeffsive materials.
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All purposebAl'ance

- razor (double edged)
wood for base

- wood for beam
- post

string
- plastic circles for pans

For detailed instructions consult Teaching High SChool Science

Sourcebook for the Physical Sctences (1961);

Microbalance

- block of wood
two halves of a microscope slide

- two very fine sewing needles
- drinking straw
- 2.5 cm wood screw
styrofoam

For detailed instructions and other fOrms of simple
0-

microbalancei see Joseph (1961; pp: 27-28.)

o Glassware Florence flasks,;-17funnels;

other items may be cut from strong gla

used 100 watt or 500 watt light.bplbs;

a

ery(jars beakers and

ototles or made from

Detailed instructions

are provided in p. 604 of the Sourcebook referenced above.
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Microscopes - Often,'there are not enough microscopes to go

around. In thes,e-circuinstanc.ps.instructors might consider

using a microprOeCfor, or even a. library microfiche. An

advantage of the,microOrojector is that it allows a group of

students to view a fairly large image simultaneously.

Microprojectors may _be obtainedjroma scientific supplier or

improvised locally from a micrtiscope and a lantern project or

Refer to Brandwein, A Sourcehonk fo_r-the Biological Sciences

(1966, p. 94).

Ways to Extend the Classroom_
A

LOcations outside may provide students with an alternate
.

environment in which to study science. For example:

Greenhouse: may be-assocfated with student projects (e.g. soil

testing techniques, plant physiology) or serve as a means of

supplying fresh living materail for study.

. .



Schoolground_s'N_rk:o-tiFdrest: Vit provide a natural setting:, for

students to study the principles of e4)logy. Outdoor experiences

may stimulate deeper appreciation. the bjologjcal world,.

esdecially the interatting factor,s the conservation' of living

things.

Darkroom: may be a spare closet that can be completer darkened

or a portable darkroom built from a carton or wooden box and

filled with a -right tight, -Students could develop their own
- ,

hotographs, improvise wi h photogr4phic devices and study the

efacts of light and Colour. Refer, to A Sourcebookflor the

.Physical Sciences, pp. 48492. '-
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OSTRUETIONALAESENRCES: PRINT MEDIA

This section contahtef_anfiotations of keyed texts and other
,VI.

books,frequentlilistdas es rces_in the'foregoing units, as

ci
well as some otherbooksfound. i eful in_the_field It is not
intended to be a2C.0-.prehensive sting of all _resources avajilabl
Instructors knowing of other consistently useful resources_are
requested to fOr4.ard titles (with_author, publisher and brief_
annotations) to-the Coordinator of Adult Basic Education, Ministry
of Education,. Victoria, for ppssible inclusion in future ''editions
_of this` curriculum guide.-
. .-

.ft

Keyed Texts

Dist&p, Margaret S., Berry Suthei'lan4,"and phyll Lewis. Focus
on Farth,Science. Columbus,,,OlifWMerrfll, 19:2.

"A-good instructional text for i_ntermediate earth science.
A'ttractive layout, with good coverage 48+'f universe, solar
system, earth-moon-system, earth history; sic-dl geology,
atmosphere, hydrosphere and the environmen

Heimler, Charles-: Fqcusonlif_e_._Science. Columb-usOhto:
M e r rf 1 , 19 82 .

et' J
;

.4'f&

Useful learning materials for intermediate Wol6gy units. _

Emphasiz practical study of the 'featpres and function'''. of_ .

livipg
problem
Biolog
Microb
adult S'uden s. ,;,,-, ' 4 . *4

v ''
r.

Heimler-, *Narlesi -J_atk Price. Focus on Physical Science. MI

.Dolumbps, 'Ohio: Merrill-, .1982:,

Easy-to comprehensive text. ; Many excellentlab ideas,.
activities -and study iquestiov: 'Good_coverage_of force, and
work, machin'es_, matter, atomic and motecular theory, basic
chemistry; light andY,sound, heat; electricity, magnetism and
nuclear energyc

gs. Attractive layout with a tariety ofacti.vities
d study questions. Goed coverage of Ecology, Kuman.

odustion and Heredity-TPlants and Animalos,'."
isease. Latest editi.on may'need apptation for
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.H-imleri Charles, and Charles D. . Principles pf Science:
Books"1 and 2. Col,umbus, Ohio: Merrill, 1982.

f.

Very useful.Ansiructional resources covering._mog :.intermediate
science toiirCiv)V Easily read with excellent layOuoWand a ;wide
variety of activities, problems and study questi6$§. ;Good
'coverage of topics including Matter and Eneru,4Meha'nic,,s, The
Earth,Living ThingS, Human Biology,,Astronomy, ChedistrY,
Energy and Ecology.

)

Other Resources,

General Science

Individualized Science Instructional System (ISIS).
Mass.: Ginn, I97-6=f9'81.

A set of 25=30- mini_cburses which may lof mixed' and matched,,qtr
use in intermediafe units., Each module contains gAsy-to -read
student workbooks, ainriotated teacher edition Andtvis along
with'kits;abf practical , everycray materials. Origintly
designed as high intelust, easy *readability" schogram, has
been tried out with some' success in adult courses. Was cip-
sponsorect' by U.S. National SCfance Fauktation. Content .

Ap 1' emphasizessealllife themes and ideas, with topics Ach as
Heart Attaer, Stormy,. Weather," Household Ene'rgy, Birth'and
'Growth, Food and MicTborgimisms, Sounds of M4ic, Kitchen
Chemistry, AQtions and Reactions. .4

Lexi.ngton,

.

Science Reader* New York Readers DigeS* AOucAti on-aaLDivisidiv,..
,

,_..
wa,:a -1974.

A very useful series of short booklets coverin4;awideiAtariety
of topics, at an easy reading level': Wkgtten fOr*duls.

Berry; Gordon S;; and Harold P. Gopaul; Biology of_OurSeives: A
Study of Human Biology; Rexdale- nt;:Witley Canada, 1982.

1,
Good instructional text which re es biology` to the study
the Human Body; At the end of:each chapter are questipns for
review and a variety of activities including; la.bS; Good
readability; Could supplement to intermediate biology units or
be used in conjunction with another text for Biology 11-12.
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Biological Science Curriculum Study (BSCS). Biological Science-
An Ecological Approach (Green Version). Chicago: Rand MnCally,
1973.

Good supplementary text for int,ermediate Wadvancedunits.
ecological approach to alltOpics. Good coverage ofVcology,
diersity and animal physiology, cellular
biology,'heeredit4, an4C4volution.

Curtis, Helenri, and'N. Sue Barne. In_v_itation _ c Biology.
York: Worth, 1981. 4 4-

New

Useful resource for instructors or students Joing advanced
units. Could be used in conjunction with Biology"11/12
curriculum guide. Excellent organization, chapter summaries,
study questiOns and current information. Well written
explanations,,and clear diagrams.

Mader, Sylvia'S. Inquiry Into Life. Ddbuqu -.Iowa: Wm. C.

Brown, 1982.
4 - -rs

Suitable_learning_retource for_more advancedtopics_in biology
especially human biology: Good coverage ot.the cell, plant:-'
biologYi reproduction, heredity, evolution and

'11 4 Joafl E: Biology: The Science of Life. New York: platmillani
080. . ..i;.

,

0
.

10-

..Good learning resource for advanced units. ?Clear eXOtanatioi14,
and diagrams. _Up -to -date information and good coverage on cell
bliology, flowertn* plants, l' he human body, tieredity, eyolution,
ecology_4kaalf..the envirCome Y CoUld be used with Biology 11/12 --It
curriculurrljuide. - ,z? % ..

0*
,

reow, Hart BOdYworks: Your Human Biology. Markham, Ont.:
, .....

lobe/Modern Curriculum, 1979. ,e' .

,
.

, .

A collection of interesting laboratory exercises to supplement
liuman Biology units. Each chapter "begun} with an introduction
which describes a particUlar body system, followed by one or
more labortory -exercises. *Easily adaptable to a variety of
teaching otions.

.

16.
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Volpe; E. Peter; Biology -and -Auman

od resource for,instructOrs or studentS 'tinted units;
-tp-date information on many topics Of_adUlt tOntern-.; with

good coverage of life processes, humanphySiOlogyi_heredity,
evolution,,ealOgy and behaviour. Could be used with Biology
11/12 curriculum guide;

Chemistry

j(roschwitz; ;Jacqueline, and Melvin Winokur. CheMiStry: A First
Course. New York:'McGraw-Hill, 1980.

le

Good learning resource. for adv.aliced:_units, including chapter..
summaries- and other study aids.' Includes manyed problems,
clear -explanations a'nd comprehensiVe toverage_of topics.
Suitable for -use with Chemistry 11/12 curriculum quid-de..

Metcalfe; H.C. and others._ Modern CheMistr
Rinehart and Winston, 1974;

Re*trence text for advanced un.
Upto-date infuriation,' ood diagrams, tables and

glos.sary:'

New York: Holt,

Reading level on the high

4
Hein., .MOrj.siih4FoundatiOns',of College Chemistry. Montero,

,Calif .-IfrOtikS=Cble; 1982:. 1

Useful student resource; iflcarp 7..t,.., chapter objectives OA. .1/4.

ii,.t-Ity-:summaiiiiS. Up LtO-date toverage- 4,, los, pomprehensivei;
glossary and appendix-of problem -s. tions. 'Suitable f4 use 44.
in advanced units or with Chemistry/12 c4,rrqulum guile-S. -P"'

Too-ne, Ern et R,;vid_Gtorge Ellis._ Foundations of Chemistry
(SI MetrICed.it+on). Toronto: Hol- Rinehart and-Winston of
Canada; 197.43

.,-,.

. . ,

Good resource for instructors or student-S. Should be
supplemented wi h companion lab manual. Clear explanations and
solved problems. R4tommended for noied units and Chemistry
12. ft.

0
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TUrner, A.M., and C.T. Sears. lin4utrie4oidl_C_henistry. Rockleigh;
N.J.: Allyn and Bacon-., 1974. .

EMphasizes earning of the scientific method.. Llb activities
require students to apply, the processes of observing,,
hypothes,t2ing, predicting and testing. Good coverage of most
topics:

Whitman_i- R., and E. Zisick; Chemistry Today. 2nd edition.
Scarborough, Ontario: Prentice-Hall, 1-92%.

Excellent instructional resource for advanced units. Latest
edition has improved. format,: incAuding key learning obe4VOS
and many solved. problems; Relates:,,theory to real-world
examples. -Numerous question -s,- problems and chapter overviews.
Up-to-date, withcl'ear explanations. Suitable for use in.
Chemistry 0/12.

Physics

HarcourtY :,,Giancoli, Douglas C. The__Ideas Physics. New ork

Brace Jovanovich, 1978.

Excellent introductory textbook. Presents the basic ideas
physics with a minimal use of mathematics. Up -to -tote

inforamtion and good coverage of topics such,as finds, head_
transfer, energy sources .mwtion, light and colour. Good layo0
with numerous question's, problems and chaptf summaries. Amaiy

be used along with Physics 11/12 curriculuerguide for advanded
v.

units. ;
e _

and ottlers:., Fundamen-tais. of Physics. "' o. . nto:

Canada, 197'8,

;Excellent instructional text with easy readability. 'Good

cdverage of topics fae;studehtS- with little physics background.
May be,Ased'along with'Physics 11/12 curriculum guide for
advanced units.

i
Michael, Leo. A_Basic Math Approach_ to Concepts of Chemistry: 2nd,

ed. Monterey, Calif.: Brooks=gole 082.
q----,'V

'An excellent self-paced resource for:students of basic
.

, chemistry. provides many problems ith answers 9d could be,,

used as a supplemental resource for both inerme late and
advanced units.

290
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1
Mil lir, F.. .-.and others. Concepts in PhySics.

A-cademiC Press, 1.980.

v-.

Good instructional text for more advanced students'. Suitable IL
for use al ong with Physics 11/12 curriculum guide. Not
appropriate for students without previous physics backgrotind

B.C. Ministry of Education. VAST 3 - Science - _Victoria, B.C.:
Curriculum and Program Development Branch, 1976.

San Diego, Calif::

This series Of ,2wv!,kbooks't-ontai hS Material Aesigned for
individual tied instruction. The topics_ inClUde a basic
jntroductiO4A0 _th.e fiqes: of Biological and Physical,. Science

seqfes contains some good practical teach1ng mateial
ctuldbe adapted for several interhiediate uhits ,rin this

guide.

A.; B.C. Mini try of .Education. VAST 4__= Biol Chemistry; Physits'.
V tctari a, .C.; Curriculum and Program dOment l3;.anch,
1977;

This Gi e4 eonsjsts of workb each :616-e_foeussing on 'a
part ,cuyar field of science. It t_ de-Sig04-. individualized

ruction. 'Efech_ books contain ma to a 1 eh c be
a [:ited or used "a4-_ Apt,: enhahte of in ate_

_advanc-ed units of s gutrde.
rid

SCA ehte. (_ i.41"A, Ge'otfre4
tearc an DO6A opmei

B.C. Mi nvstryro E ucatio'd--'''
A. Dean) Victoria, B.C.; :
Bra,hch;_1979.-

These two .resoul-st books,( Student-Workbook and I hstructqr'
-

Guide) co-ntain -a' collection of 18 small Group AtttVties_
designed for use in a c6Itinuous intake, sel f=pated ABE

- program. The approach is to teach scientific hiethods and
pOCesses rather than scientific facts. Several of the
`activities could be adapted or used "as s" tO ehhante_ several
of the fundamental and intermediate thit curriculum'-"
gui de.
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P.

following is,:

suppbrt the ABE S
_

fi l ngth and _ i

these categories:

011;ICE.4S: AUDIOVISUAL

."1 4 , 7

li:'SeiiMIlitidA0y.J.suaCresourCes to

eatal6gue numbers,

nnotations are listed alphabetically under

General Science

Biology

Earth Science

Ecology

Environmental

Health

Physics

Management

-

Page

255

256

259

260

-262

263

265

t-orthese and many other A/V resources are available through

the Wovincial Educational
its comprehensive catalogue, PEMC recently published an annot

list ofl3-resources suitable for'Junior Secondary Science (

is Center (PEMC). In addition to

Instructors will also find useful The various TV and radio

such as Ascent of Man., Cosmos, Nature of Things, Quirks and
11

Quarks. KnoWledge Network of the West (KWOW) also presents a

number of excellent science programs.
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GENERWIENCE

Epstein Talks About Chemicals in tt4 Workplac_e_ NFB #106C 0178
Colour 9 mins.

Dr. Epstein Tal-sk About Dis- tortion of Information NFB #106C 0178
532 Colour 13 mins.

Two'safety related films.

An Easy Pill to Swallow NFB #106C 0178 341 Colour 30 mins;

A documentp-y.in dialogue forMpresErnting the case both for

and against' drugs from the viewpoint of doctors and patients.

Feelin' Great NFB #106C 0173 665 Colour 22 mins.

ff

,

Explaims the human bo-dy;is need fgt.' ex.ercise and the sense of
we114-eing that comes from ciphyNcal, ac4ivity.

...; i!

Heart Attact- Prp., pt, for Survival FB 06E 0180 146
,

fColour 56 D pi s, 4)
f ,

Provides a--,Aey:ai -(144Cou the kinds of people who are most
likely to be victiMs of It 'aist.ase. Examines work of

_r 1:f

cardiologists -and the PoTsibilitiips of artificial hearts.

One W4Y )

tb cj i t CBC #1060 1076'232 Colour

'z7DitCUSses the consequencei of smo

f
H4

mins.

4, ." -29.3
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Think Before You Eat. CBC: Nature of Things #106C 1076 167

Colour, 28 mins.

L
A

thalon

ok

o

at

l

why more peOple in Canada dl e,lroM overeat, er.

toie
Stress NFB #1061) 0156 6713

An early doc y study with Han;4421ye.

The Unplanned 106C 0171 56B Colour 20 min.

F:

An-4ndustrial accident prevention fil*which illustrates basic

accident preventio rules.

(The above re films are all safety related films.)

BIOLOGY

Beyond the Naked Eye NF fr #1O6C 10Z03 035 Colour 18 mins.
ti-

'A look at li6fe forms in a single dft,o0 of water taken from a

fish aquarium.

BuMrflies, Beetles and Bugs NFB #106C 0161 078 Colour 17

mins.

/,-/Ari' introduction to the study of classification, through the

exploration of the insect world.

The Cal -our of Life NFB #106C 0155 009 Colour 2Cmins.

- 69

Using both time-lapse photography and animated diagrams, the

maple leaf and segments_ -o q tree,serme as AlliigYratt s Of

the physiological processes' Sat go on all plant's. va.f.
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Da'rwin CBC #106C 0176 269 Colour 25 Mfns;

This film .is about the 1Tfe and the es, Darwin.

The dontroversy of his thinking whi*ch 4ience against
church is explained.'` This is a good illustration of the life
and work of a 'scientist

.;

D.N.A. NFB #106C 0168 174 Colpdr -711 mins.

I-he genetic material DNA'is described :illustrated.

Down TO the Sea NFB #106C 01-72 . Q45 COlbur

(1)
Looks at the work done by ,mm scientists: and the

-technorOgical equipment used tlocollect their data This film
might be used to illustrate th6 definition and scope of
science.

The DitferencAs are Inherited CBC #106C 0176 064 C-olour 28
v,

mins.

DbVtd SU2Uki uses. the example of fruit-fly to discuss
- -

litutations, current genetic research and thettOationship of

genetic research to some of A& problems sufferediky human
beings;

The First In-cq. CBC #106C 0176 168 'Colour 28 mins.

A explor tiorl of' th-e' cycles 4nd systems in the micrUvopic

world in whfCh dead Sustains the living and keeps cycles in
mod- 4,_

;
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Keeper's of Wildlife NFB #106C 0172 557 Colour

Looks at the work done by scientists in the preservation of

dwindOijN wildlife species,

Mirrnsenpte 'Fungi NFB #106C 0160 007 Colour 17 mins.

illustrates the world of fungus growth and how these micro-

organisms spread and reproduce. Also illustrates their many

useful functions.

New Alchemist NFB #106C 0 14 157 Colour

Explowes different

application, b.y, a gro.

Yiying to connect the

of view of science and its

of people living on a farm who are

rious life Sustaining systems to one

.- Nature's Fo_o_d_ Chain IkiF6:7#106C 0177 148 Colour 13 mins..
. .

--

Explains the nitarei parts ak.,iunctions of the foo(P chain.

'I4
i

The_Jkater_s_=_Exl_g_e:Th_e_ Unseen World CBC #106C 0176 061 . Colour

28 mins. 16,

The WaterEdge:. The Silent Explosi_on CBC Nature of Things

tl06C 0176 060 Colour 28 mins.

A two-part series about life,in a fresh water pond.

5

."/
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What NFB #106C 0170 013 Colour 8 mins.

A t=scription of whit biophysics and biochemistry now perceive:

as the facts of life concerning evolution and the gen-eti'cally
determining factor of the DNA molecule.

EARTH SCIENCE.

The Long \Lie_w NF 005 Col=our

A look at s f the pr cti cal applicati.ons of Canada'S
activity -in fielid of "space technology, including
application of science to the management of natural resources
and the environment.

Riches of the Earth NFB #10.6C 0166 019 ,Cciiiour

41: -4

Throrfgh. the use of animation the fOrm*Ition.of the earth's crust
and its mineral wealth. is.depii.fted. The film shows how
geological ages, fire, water, wi./Sd and ice homed to produce

,c

minerals, oil, cojil, arable land a'nd water

,g -.1it-es of _th_e_Sun N F B #106C 0174 15& Colour

A' detail7ed Took At the sol ay- system.

,

Solar Energy: iTorr-ds t
mins. #1.0i-,) .0178°4444 . .

---,--' f
\ ,.. ' ,24N . r._

.
Expl ains,.-tiftwuse of sol ar_oenergy to heat and cdt1.01,0-mos, and .to.d..... .,.

)-4.*

of Things Colour 28

d r i v e ; t h e zwiieels o f i n d u s t r y . D e t a i l s some expe ents being
carried out in Canada and the

I

2 7
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This an Emerg ncy KFB #106C 0179 750 Colotv mins.

Focuses an the; needfor, Canada tit develop sources oftuel otheri

than all to maintain a secure_ economy. David Suzuki narrates.
4

Nuclear 'Power CBC #1O6C 0178 A72' Colour 28 minst
): =

A study of a comp-1 ex technology which.may prove expensive and

hazardous to the future of the world.

Nuclear. Fuel - Waste Research (The Canadian Pragram) #106C 0=179

607 Colour 24 mins.

People working inside and outside the nuclear industry discuss

and explain the Canadian program for nuclear fuel waste

management.

ECOLOGY

The Biosphere NFB #106C 0179 (:)85 Colour 57 mins.

A- look( at two of the world's myriad river ecosystems (Amazon.

and MackenIi0) and bow they are linked within the tviOsphere.

Above the'Timbexline: The Alpine Tundra Zone NFB #106C 0160 064

Colour 16 mins._

,A look at the high peaks of the world whete only the most

tenacious of living things endure.

29,8
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The Chiricahaus CBE Nature of:Things#106C .0180 098 Colour 28.

Chiricahaus'mountains of sotitheast Arizona present

example of altitudinal zoning;

Changing Forest NFB #1 &6C 0158 010 Colour

classic

A brief essay on the ecology of forest'' area of ttte type found

along the southern fringest,of tt7e Ldurentian Shield.

The EAge of the Barrens NFB #106C 0164 006 Colour 14 mins.

An excellent film study of Canada's sub-arctik tundra region;

Htgh Arctic NFB #106C 0159 058 Colour 11 mins.

record:of't e struggle for life within the Arttit tirCle.

Nigh' Arctic NVB Life on Land #106C 0158 035 22 m)ns.
g.

An' ecological study, of theplansli, and animal' 1-ife-on th =Queen

Elizabeth Islands in the Canadian.Arctic..-

The Desert CBC Nature of Things #106C 01764227 olour
mitts.

o

A look at the wide variety of plants and animals who have made
thd.fiesert their home.

-The; Reef CBC Nature of ,Things #166C 0177 (19 Colour
.28 OinS.

41
Explains 'how -a coval,reef is:formed and perpetuated by a

complex s- ytemeif recycliAg that;makes use of al45-ayailable

energy and materials.

1' h; 299
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Island of monk.er. CBC #106E 178 458 28 mins;

toOkS at the Rhesus monkeys nought- from India. to a'tiny island

off Puerto RitO.

The Sea NFB *106c 0171 538 Colour 2 \mins.

Shows the spa and not the Continents as the dominant force
4

the planet. Explores the work of scie tists engaged On

oceanographic research.

*

The_SarJuCf_Bog NFB #106C 0157 004 Colour 22 mins.

c

of

Examines the conditions under which a spruce bog is forqed;

'detailing the types of plant life fopni at/different stages, of

succession from. open water to mature spruce forest. .

Temples of ;rime NFB #106C 0171 0024 Colour 43 mins.

The atmosphere- is a living thfng4with its own ecological

balance but also subject to,the 'ravages -of man's technology:

Trout Stream NFB lr06C 0161 008 Colour

A study of thee eastern brook trout.

ENVIRONMENTAL MAkWMENT.

4-4

Ad Garbage OuroborOS CBC Nature of rhing$7#106C 0175 209% Colour
4 I

2i8 mjns.
.t

A laok at a sophisticateerecyCling and reprocessing industry'

developed by
,

scientists nd technologists.
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Forecast forSurt_ival_ NEB .#106-C 0175 g'55 CO100- 18 mins.

ExqMines a computer technique peing.used to predict the
movement of oil slicks and the benefits for emergency cl6aNrup
crews.

Kan the Polluter NFB #106C''0173 1'07 Colour 54 mins.

An animated' film which examines man's capacity to ignore the
stateof pollution.

Tanker bomb GBC #106C 0178 434 Colour 57 mins.'

Outiines thp possible

coastynes-due td the

preverition are not to

When the lind Blows CBC 0106C '041k77 305 ksItour -mins
. 4

Explores the comaexities' of windpIlwerits
_111,c

paten ti a
,

1 uses.

disasters tht mi ht occur to Canadas

steps towardincreased tanker traffic if

HEALTH 4

O

current mad

Acupuncture CBCNature .of Things #106C 0176 295 Colour 27

mins.

Exploi-es ecupuncture.:as it has eVolved through history and as
it'taket its place in modern medicAl science;

t

.47
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Cancer in Women NFB #'06C, 0174 050 Colour 16 mins

%.1

A film designed to ,convince women of theneed for regular.

:physical check-ups_ to detect and counter early symptoms of

cancee. .

Contraception: -,T e= idden Cost CBC M fl AliVe #106C 0178 056 27

mins:.

Modern contr_&eeption is presented in this film not only as

techgique but also as an attitude to living. . Counsellors and
_

couples discu arious methods and their implications.

left &rain -"Right Brain CBC Nature of Things #106C 10479 295

Colour 51 mins.

Research confirms thl7t the two halves of the hunian brain tend

to specialize in d'ii,ffeireAt ways of thinking and perceiving.
.

Memory L'Conif. to Think of It CBC Nature of Things #106 0179 233

28 mins.

Explores the memory storage system, which has mystified cn.d

riurtled stientists for centuries.

'Mind and Hand CBC i#1060 0174 203 ColoUr- 28 mins.
4

Explorei.the question, "What happens when a perkon-makes a

voluntary movement?" In an attempt to answer the question,

scientists are studying electrical impulses that originited in,

tlwr brain and are th n transmitted via nerve channels to the

muscles.

41i
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One-Two-Three-Zero' CBC Nature of Things #106C 0179 306 Colour`

3Vmins

-zw

Descrfbes the methods used in the birth of the first "test=
(

tube" baby. N p

Patterns of Pain CBC #106C 0178 430 Colour 28'mins,

Explores the perception of pain in the humah nervous systems

and describes, several 'techniques used to alleviate pain.

Question of Immunity NFB #106C 0171 034 Colour,' 13 mins.

The manner in which thSe human body's defences identify and

reject intruders-is not yet fully understood. With the help

photomitrograph and animation some of the known facts are

illustrated.

Radiation:. In Sickness and in Health CBC #106C 0178 469 Colour
28 mins.

Explores the beneficial applications of radiation and explains

how it has been used in medicine for therapy and diagnosis

since the bhetime of its discovery

P ftY,SVC S

.contin:uum kiFB #106C 0179 1J8 Colour 46 mins,

An introductiorl, to Einstein special'theory of relativtty;

'4A

The Vision of Galileo CBC'Nature ofL_Things 106C 0180 11k:
Colour 28 mi.ns. A

4

_In a script based mainlx_on Galileo's own writing, many of his

experiments art rep,eaied and explained.
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a.

i'PROFZSIJONAL REFERENCES
. e-.

Anderson,(H.,_and P. Kuutnik.- "Ioward Vlore- Effective Science
Instruction in Secondary_ 5c_hdal_s. New-York: Mcmillan, 1972,

Anderson, Roger._ The Experience of Science New_Verspective for
Laborateaching, New York: Teachers College PreSt,

Bachert, R.; and E. 'Shooks; 0 door -E
for East -to -Make. Items Dan Inte

NZ I I III I

1974';

Bolton, W.4.Paeterns in Physics.. New York: McGraw Hill , 1974.E.

'Brandwein, P.F.4,,.and others. _S_our_cebook_fort_he _Biological
Sciencet, 1966.

British Columbia:4 'MinistrY.of Education. Junior Secondary
Science - CurricUlum Guide and Resource Book. Victoria:
Publication Services, 198.3.,

4

An excellent resource. . Integrated sciencet>dyrriculum for
Schools Grade 8, 9' and 10.

C

Inteducton to
Teaching_ Victoria: Post -- secondary Department,
Continuing EducatiOn_Dii:: 1981. (Order fromUBC Centre `for
Continuing Education)

Excellent resource for instructors whohave little or no. .

experienie with idult studentt._ Complete program consists_of
eleven niedules each comprised of a small bdoklet and:an_4udid
cassett. Can:be used as a_rRsource or an independent study.'
program for, credit toward Instruct)s' Diploma Program Course
;101 at UBC.

-'.Curriculum Gu es = Divis'on of -E\ducational Programs, Schools
Curriculum Branch, Victoria, B.C. (Order from Pelication
Services, Victoria).

1,2,_1974.
, 1977.

1978.
ience.; 4077:

9TT.-_
/12, 1981.

4 4
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Product Information Quide§. 'Etoria: Publication Soevite§ Branch
(free lilt of recommended esources) *.

0,?Product_TicfmAA10-m.Physits 11, 1981.
Product Information; . 982;

,-,-..
- '

.

i_.-.p-coke:, W. Michael (Ed;). Aaurt_Bas.it Education - A Resource
BOOk: -AToronto: New ?ress; 1972. _ . .

Bqundage,--Donald H. and MacKeracher, DorOthy.4 Adult_ Learning
Principles and Their;AplIlication, td Program Planning. Toronto,
Ontario Institute for 'Studies. in .iducation, 1980.

Clarke; Doaald IEd.). ENERGY: k_WorwAt Works Book. New York:
AttO, 1978.

GOOd instructor reference to energy topics;

De*Cpursey,_04. and' J.L. Renfrb. The H Organism. New Yorks .

McGraw-Hill; 1980..

Provides good background in human anatomy and physiology.

Ditkinson; Gary. Teaching_Adults: A__Hand_h_oo_k_frLr±ins_truttors.
Toronto: New Press; 1973. /

_1111._

Excellstiat esourcedsfor instructors of adults.

Dusek, Dorothy and-D.A. Girdah-. Drugs; A Factqa_l__Accaunt.i.
-# Reading, Mass.: Addison - Wesley, 1980.

-Gtifed instructor_ resource Factual- information as well as
discussions on_the social and legal impacts of drugs on
society, the effectt of ceetarndeujildt1 the body and their
relationship to behaviour modifitati6h.

Epstein, L.C., and P.G. Hewitt. Thinkingjthysics: _QA14_stions and
Conceptual ,E.xplanations. San Frati-giStb: InSight Press, 1981:

Excellent resource for tppics in mechanics, fl heat and
vibratiOns. EX'plaias "why thinTs. work ". -1°

Faughn, Jerry S._ and KaH F Kuhft._ Physics f r_People Who -Think
They Don't Likg Physics. Kew Ydek: Wilt; Rinehart and Winston;
1976.

Good resource ni.ateri al for.many i'ntermedi ate physics units or
-as an alternate instructional resource.

a
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of
Furdek, Patricia. Microcomputer Courseware Reviey of Software

Suitable_f_o_r_Use in Adult Basic Education Vfctoria: Rintstry

of Education, Continuing Education, 19821

A usefulresource for instructors.

Gagne; Robert M. The Conditions of Learning; New York: Holt,

Reinhart and Wititton, 1977.

A good resource for those new to the profession of,
di

teiichinT or

wanting more background n tfteNatheories oftlearning.
`.]

,.
.

Gale, George. Theory of Science = An IritrOduction to the History
lagic_and Philosphy of Science. Toronto: McGraw-Hill, 19/-9.

Gronlund, N.E. Constructing Achievement Tests Englewood Cliffs,

N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1977.

Harris, Norma t, an-d Edwin M. Hemmerling. Introductory -Applied
ey York: McGraw-Hill, 1,9980.

Hawley, .G.G. (Ed.) ,.The Condensed C emical DicAionary. New Yor :

Van NOstrand Reinho

An excellent reference of cheMicals, raw materials, processes
terminology and trademarked products

Hewitt, P.G. Conte tual Physics;,A N Introduction to Your
Environment. :os -on: itt e, ro n, *:

Excellent resource for instructors with little or no background

in physics.

)-Houle, C.O. The Design of Education. San Francisco: JOssey-Bass,

1972.

Good professional resourfor new instructors.
/ .1, .

Joseph', Alexander, and others, Te- aching High School Science: A

Sourcebook for the Physical Sciences. New -York: Harcourt

&race Jovanovib, 1961. , ('\,...,
A standar& re ferenc'e for all insvuctor:s of 'science

-®
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Kapit, Wynn; and Lawrence M. Elson. The Anatom oloring Book:
. c:NeW York: Harper. and Row, 1977.

Over 140 detailed large and small scale diagrams of human
anatomy ;-suitable for student or instructor use at any, level.
Detachable pages.

Keeton, Willia T. Rialog_lc41_,Stience. New .York: Norto
1980.

Good reference providing a comprehensive a9d integrated
coverage of biology.

Kidd, J.R. How Adults Fearn. New York: AssociWon Press, 1973.

A good instructor reference for those beginnimg to teachh`
adults.

-

Knox; Alan B. "Helping Adults to'Learn." In Ye -ookofAdult and
Continuing - Education C1978-79Y1 Chicago, Marq is Atadgmic.
Media, 1978.

Knowles; M.S. The - 1 dult Education: Andragogy
verSusYeda-gogy.: Chicago: Follett.; 1980.
Good professional resource for in adult education.

LiSkai_Ken. Orugs_ank_t_h;e_Mum_a_n_B_o_dy_:__With Im _icationt for
Sbtiety. New York: Wacmillan, 1.981;

K74
-The hiStOry; lets and effectsof drugs on the body;1 Good,
coverage of topics.

Marshall, J.S., and others. Physics. of Canada, 1967.

Good basic general physics text for those requiring extra
physics background.

0

Mohart, E.', and others. A Sourceb_ook for the Biological
Sciences. New York: Harcourt Brace, 1958.

A Standard 'resource for all science instructors.
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MaLaspina-College Microcomputer Orientation Manual f An
Introduction to the Apple Microcomputer for Adult B'asiq

Educatlon_instruCtO±S. VittOria British Columbia4 Ministry of
Education, 1981;

A handy reference foc those with no computer experience.

Rogers; EA. Physics for the Inquiring Mind. Princetown, N.J.:
Princeton University Press, 1973.

Sackheim, George, and Dennis Lehman. ChemiStry for the'Health
Sciences. New York: Macmillan, 1981.

Good coverage of specific topics relat6d to the health
sciences, ridioactivity, redox, liquids, acid bases, salt
alcohols, lipids, proteins, enzymes.

.Siebert, Eleanor D. Foundations of Che.mistry. New York: McGraw-
Hill, 1982.

,Resource for those with little or no chemiStry background.

Smith, Alpheusand J.N. Cooper. Elements of Physics. New York:
McGraw-Hill, 197/.

Resource for those requiring more background in physics.

Stark, Edward C. EssiOtial Chemistry. Encino, Ca ifornia--.:

Glencoe-, J97Q

Good-general referente for those with little or no chemistry
background:'

United Nationdl Eotatiboali Scientific and Cultural Organization
New UNESCO Source Bdok for Science Teacher.. New York: United

University of British Columbia. Continuing Educatitin CeKtre;
Instructors Diploma Course #104:_Evaivation of S_tude.nf

Rrogress.' TanCOUVer, B-C.: UK/Confinuing Educ4'tien Centre.

Vander, ArthUr,:and others. Human Physlolo4y. New York: _

McGraW-Hill; 1980.

Good reference for human biology topics.
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Davison"Ver?rer, Coolie, and Cathy . KsythblOgical Factors_irkdOt
Learning and Instruction. Tallahassee: Florid State University
Adtt EducationCenter, 1971.;

Walker, J. The Fl=ying Circusof Phys)iCS with Answers. New Y-ork:
Wiley, 1977.

Agood_resource to 'start you thihkih- about physics -when you
are cooking, flying or just lazing hex to a stream."

#'

Watland, Me.rri11. ompositiontof Foods ;= Raw Prc;:essed arid
Prepared. Agricurtu,re Handbook #8; Washington, D.C., t.S.
Dept. of Agriculture, 1975.

Extensive reference on the nutrient value of ;foods;

.Winter, Ruth A Consumer's Dictionary of Food Additives. New
York: Crown, 1978.

Excellent resource in layman's terms of the harmful-i..apnd
desirable ingredients.'found in packaged foods.

Zuidema, George,_D.._(Ed;) John Hopkins Atlas f HuMan Fun `tion
An- atomy; Baltimore: John 'op ins Iniversi y 'ress,

Excellent xesource for.human biology topics.
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STARTER LIST FOR A SMALL SCIENCE

Bov;,,Bien. mah)chahg-es the Weather. Addison-jesley, 1973; $5.00.

Discuster haemful and beneficiat,ias well as in'tenponal ad
unintentional changes.

BranleYi-Franklyn M. Black Holes, -White Dwarfs and SUperstars.
NeW Hatbee Row, 1976, 18;60;

tatest.theories in readable languade.

The Act or Life. World Publishert, 1979;Cousteau, Jacques.
$8.00.t

Reproduction trsing marine examples. One of an excellen

16,
series: The Ocean World of Jacques Cousteau).

Farringto0, Benjamin. What Darwin Really Said. NeW York:
Schockn, 1982, $4.,00.

Also what he didn't say! Introduction'to Darwinian evolution.

Francis, Peter. Volcanoes.' Pelican, 1976, $5..00.

Plate tectonics, eruptions, volcanid rocics effect on man,

prediction. Not too technical for good readers.

Hall, Alan. Wild Foods Trail Guide. New York: Holt, Rinehart and
Wins:ton, 1976, $5.00.

Describes plants and uses general and specific. Line drawings,
inclliodes appendix of poisonous plants (More general than Euell
Gibbons books which are eastern).

Heintze, Carl. The Biosphere. New York: Lodestar 1977, $7.00.

Earth, air, fire and water, ice, cyclesdliones and pollution
all discussed in readable terms.

Horstein, Reuben A. the_WeAtber_BOOk. Ottawa: Canadian Gouern nt

Publishing Ceptre, 1980, $8.00. (Cat. #56=48/1080 E)

Everything you ever wanted
pe-tlidtion and contnol.,

now abb6rweathti. - causes,
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Mohrig Charles E:; and Paulscin. The Life Of the Cave. Chic*
o Worqd Book; 1966; $6.00.

.

ellent diagrams and photos. Rather liske4Time-Life baks but
re readable; Other books in the. series deal With seashore,

desert and marsh; .
s

4
Rey; 11;A% The tars: A New WayTo See Them. Houghton=Miffttn, 'IA

1976; $7:00. .

Large charts of seasonal skies; individual constell4tion, eAsy,
reading.

Rue; Walter D. Weather of_the Pacific Coast. Vancouver: Gordon
Soules; 1978; $6.00.

Explains Pacific coastweather phenomena and wiiy'they are so
unpre table;

Sloanei Eric. Fric qane's Weather Book; New York: Dutton, 1977;

Good .on basics although no material on satellites. Easy to
read.

Smith, Linwood. Li
(Seattle), 1976; $10.00

I 11 est Search

Well illusitrated colour plates and drawings; examples are
Wa.shiongion,but apply to much of B.C. coast; Scientific and
amnein names are given; Treats areas by type of habitat;

Snively; Gloria; Exploring the Seashore (B.C. Washington and
Oregon). Gordon Soules; Vancouver; 19IE1; $12.00. Includes
vascular plants and mammals associated with the intertidal zone
as well as usual algae and in'vertebrates. Maps; line drawtngs
and colour photos.

Skirkes; John; and_Tony Soper. Owls. New York: Tarplinger;'
1976, $6.00.

Most books on genus of birds are on exotics. This covers genus
well represented In B.C. Photos; anecdotes and. excellent
natural historx.

Vergarvi in Everyday Life. New York: Harper
and ROW; 1980, $13.00.

More expensive but good value. Well illustrated. .Explains
scientiftN_d;deas behind simple things.
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Volca,no:-TheEruption of M ;1L Helens, Longview; Wash.:
Madrona, 1980.

1

Traces history of recent grupcion% Well tIlustrated.. Rrob-ably

the best of nUmber bo,oks on the sub$ect,

Whitney,_ Cha, rles A. Whitney's NeW York: Knopf 1982;
. $7.00.

a
Includes adjUsiable starguide; Notes on planets;- eclipses;
constellations, etc.

.v.
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Canadian Government Publishing'
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Supply & Services Canada
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#350 East 36th. Avenue
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V50106
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#1120 65 Queen Street West
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Services
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NASA Ames Research Centre
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Canada
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Vancouver, B.C.
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Y
RESPONSE TO THE D AFJT OF THE ABE SCIENCE CURRICULUM GUIDE

,) When you have_ had an opportunity-to examine the draft thoroughly,
4 please completb.this response form, and return it to:

Shell Harvey
BE Coordinator ,

ofitinuing Education Division
Ministry of Education
Parliament Buildings
Victoria, B.C. V8V 4M4 .

Your comments_ hill be particularly appreciated. Please fe el ftee
to submit written responses on separate paper if you prefer:'

We would like to haVe the responses by Ma h 31, 1984 so that any
change may be included in the formal edition to published soon
after.

,

Thar* you for your assistance.li,,

A
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4

RESPONSE TO THE DRAFT OF THE ABE SCIENCE CURRICULVM GUIDE

Content

Is the content generally appropriate?

Comment:

Yes No

Are thete parts that4 should be changed; added Or deleted?
.

,Yes
Comment:

Style 'and Format

Ate_there any changes in style. or, format that would make, the guide more
usefull .;- Yes No

Comment:
r

Resources
't

Are_there any resource Materials not mentioned; .which yotthave found
useful? '"

\

i
,,

Yes No

Please list authors' and titleS: e/ _ _ _ 1_

\ .

Overall Impres-tion

Please sumsdrize your overall impression

I

lop

Queen \ Printerrfor British Columbia
Victoria. 1983
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